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From the Desk of the

Editor-in-Chief

“Small faiths will take you to heaven but great faiths will bring heaven to you.”
Bernard Dunham.
Lok Sabha Elections in India are announced and search of a secular leader for secular India has begun. India is
a land of different religion, castes, creeds and faiths. Lot of decisions taken in Indian republic are affected by
different doctrines and practices of religions. However if religion were not at the root of the Indian psyche, we
would not be facing the grim chaos of religious alienation in our country. We are suffering precisely because
religion which is supposed to unite man and God has divided us so tragically. Neither secularisation nor
industrialisation has, as yet, sidelined religion in our collective ethos. The religious genius of India, rather than
adjust itself to secularism, has brought about its redefinition in our multi-religious context. To us, the domain
of the Spirit, as Swami Vivekananda argues, has been a sphere of pure freedom; Indian spirituality is an
inspired protest against confining God to places of worship.
Decision making for and in Leadership at times deals with the concept of Spirituality. Time and again, people
in leadership roles across globe show increasing interest in integrating spirituality and management. This
integration offers, a source of enduring meaning in turbulent times. Their interest is important because for
many, integrating spirituality and work brings profound meaning to their jobs as managers. It brings their
deepest values to bear on their work and so offers a promise of equally deep fulfilment. Leaders committed to
spirituality share some similar concerns, despite their different religions and spiritual paths.
Though basic definitions of Spirituality originate from the concept of religion, yet religion is not synonymous
with spirituality. An institutional connotation, It meant practicing rituals, adhering to dogma, and attending
services. Spirituality... had more to do with life's deeper motivations and an emotional connection to God
Preaching by a CEO, printing religious slogans on company order forms, witnessing to customers, turning
down a job offer in an industry proscribed by one's religion, striving to be compassionate with one's
subordinates, making work a form of service, hiring a New Age management consultant who derives
management principles from an Eastern mystic, trying to work in a meditative state of consciousness,
studying the Bible instead of Harvard Business Review in order to learn how to run a business: these are
behaviours of managers who want to make their work lives more spiritually meaningful. Some major
ingredients to implement Spirituality at work place are Compassion (a feeling of deep sympathy and sorrow
for another who is stricken by misfortune, accompanied by a strong desire to alleviate their suffering), Right
Livelihood, Selfless Service (There are many workaholics who think that they are giving 'selfless service'
because their sense of self is confused with their job and they are working out of fear and a need to control) and
Work as Meditation.
There are many good reasons to study spirituality and management: the influence which it has on managerial
behaviour is one and the prospect of more spiritually meaningful work is another. The approach of looking for
common themes among different spiritual traditions is one that is useful in an increasingly spiritually diverse
workplace. There is a more personal reason I chose to write on this topic as well. I care more about the sacred
than the secular aspect of spirituality because I assume that if a higher power exists, this higher power
probably has some important things to tell us about how to live our lives--including our lives at work. I look
for themes common to many spiritual traditions because I believe that they provide clues as to how to live in
harmony with the Divine.
I have an ardent hope you will enjoy reading all the articles of the present issue. Looking forward for your
valued comments.
Sanjeev Bansal
Amity Business Review
Vol. 14, No. 2, July - December, 2013
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performance while sometimes causing harm to the
long-term effectiveness of the firm often referred to
as managerial short-term orientation (a form of
dysfunctional behaviour).

INTRODUCTION
Budget emphasis is one of the many types of
accounting controls existing in organisations
(Simons, 1987). There is empirical evidence to
support the expectation that an emphasis on budget
targets interact with different business strategy to
affect performance (Simons, 1987). However, the
interaction between an emphasis on budget targets
and other types of accounting controls affecting
functional managers' dysfunctional behaviour
appears to have attracted less attention in the
literature.

There are also conflicting views in relation to
budgetary control. Empirical evidence regarding
alleged dysfunctional consequences of a rigid
budgetary control style (emphasis on targets) has
been unclear. For example, Hopwood (1972) found
that rigid budgetary controls did not lead to
increased levels of budget-related tensions and
found only mixed support for its associated
dysfunctional behaviours (obtaining easy budget
targets and having a short-term view of the job).
Previous studies on managers who are unable to
However, Otley (1978) found that a high emphasis
achieve their targets showed that such managers
placed on meeting the budget led to budgets being
face the prospect of interventions by upper
more closely met (that is, higher budget accuracy).
management, the loss of organisational resources,
One
important variable in this dilemma was past
the loss of annual bonuses, and ultimately the loss of
performance, which seemed to affect both the
their job (Merchant & Manzoni, 1989). Under these
rigidity of budgetary controls as well as the
circumstances, managers may look for ways to
incidence
of dysfunctional budget-related
protect themselves from the downside risk of
behaviours (budget target manipulation). Otley
missing budget targets and the stigma normally
(1978) also pointed out that the above relationships
attached to underachievers (Lukka, 1988; Onsi, 1973;
are
dependent on the organisational context in
Schiff
& Lewin, 1970). Possible ways of protection
which the budgetary control style is used, such as an
can be obtained by negotiating for highly achievable
organisation's operating environment and size.
targets through slack creation or by focusing on
Furthermore, Dunk (1993) and Merchant (1985)
business matters that improve current period
Amity Business Review
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found that budget slack was low when budget
emphasis was high.

While majority of these studies have been
dominated by studies from developed economies,
there is the need to provide evidence from Nigeria, a
developing economy. Wallace (1987) noted that
studies from developing economies should be
improved upon so as to augment existing body of
knowledge. Consequently, this study would
provide contributions from a developing country
like Nigeria as such evidence may be necessary for
improving the choice and use of these control
system. Therefore, the following specific objectives
are pursued in this study:

Hopwood (1972) suggested that a high reliance on
accounting performance measures such as budget
targets by superiors to evaluate their subordinates
(high budget emphasis) may be associated with high
job-related tension, dysfunctional behaviour and
poor job performance. Brownell (1982), however,
suggested that budgetary participation might
moderate the relationship between budget emphasis
and managerial performance. Based on the principle
of operant conditioning and balance theory, he
theorized that a match between high (low) budget
emphasis and high (low) budgetary participation is
crucial for beneficial behavioural outcomes to occur.
Hence, the organization's interest is best served if
subordinates, who are evaluated with a high budget
emphasis evaluative style, are allowed high
budgetary participation, whilst subordinates
evaluated with a low budget emphasis evaluative
style are allowed only low budgetary participation.
However, there is dearth of empirical support on
whether non-financial measures moderate this
relationship.

i.

examine the extent of the impact of budget
emphasis on managerial dysfunctional
behaviour of quoted companies in Nigeria;

ii. examine the extent of the impact of non-financial
measurement on managerial dysfunctional
behaviour of quoted companies in Nigeria; and
iii. examine whether non-financial measurement
moderates the relationship between budget
emphasis and managerial dysfunctional
behaviour of quoted companies in Nigeria.
In achieving the above objectives, the following
research questions are of importance.

Studies have also shown that financial measures
such as profit and return on capital employed
encourage dysfunctional behaviour such as shorttermism or myopia (Kaplan, 1984; Marginson,
McAulay, Roush & Van Zijl, 2009; Merchant and Van
der Stede, 2007). In response to this limitation of
financial measures, non-financial measures focusing
on such areas as staff attitude, customer satisfaction
and quality have been suggested (Ittner, Larcker and
Randall, 2003). However, the existence of sparse
literature in this area has recently been identified
(Marginson et al., 2009). Management accounting
controls, including performance evaluation
procedures, should be designed to engender
positive attitudes and behaviour (Merchant and Van
der Stede, 2003).

i.

To what extent does budget emphasis impact on
managerial dysfunctional behaviour of quoted
companies?

ii. To what extent does non-financial measurement
impact on managerial dysfunctional behaviour
of quoted companies in Nigeria?
iii. Does non-financial measurement moderate the
relationship between budget emphasis and
managerial dysfunctional behaviour of quoted
companies in Nigeria?
Towards answering the above research questions,
the following propositions are made.
H01 There is no significant difference between the
level of managerial dysfunctional behaviour
2
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of quoted companies with high level of budget
emphasis and those with low budget
emphasis.

et al., 1983; Briers and Hirst, 1990). In an earlier study
of Argyris (1952) on factory supervisors in four
production firms, the budget was perceived to be a
source of pressure and tension for them. As a result
of this pressure, supervisors were observed to be
expressing negative attitudes (dysfunctional
behaviour) towards their superiors and budget
procedures. From this study, it became apparent that
there is the need to complement the knowledge of
budget process with knowledge of human
behaviour. Similarly, the study also suggested that
dysfunctional behaviour is not just a natural human
tendency, causing a need to use control, but that
dysfunctional behaviour could also be provoked by
using budgetary control. In a later study by Harrison
(1993), BE became very synonymous with reliance
on accounting performance measures (RAPM) when
he described RAPM as the extent to which
supervisors rely on and emphasize financial targets
such as the budget while DeCoster and Fertakis'
(1968) study aligned with the term “budget
pressure”. Studies on BE have taken a special
position in the management accounting literature as
a result of its impact on several outcomes of
management accounting research (Kren & Liao,
1988; Lau et al., 1995; Otley, 1980).

H02 Non-financial measurement has no significant
impact on the extent of managerial
dysfunctional behaviour of quoted
companies.
H03 N o n - f i n a n c i a l m e a s u r e m e n t h a s n o
moderating effect on the relationship between
budget emphasis and managerial
dysfunctional behaviour of quoted
companies.
The results obtained from the above propositions
should be of significance to quoted companies in
Nigerian as the study highlights the impact of two
management control systems on managers'
dysfunctional practices. This will create awareness
on dysfunctional consequences which may arise
from their choice of control systems.

LITERATURE REVIEW
The concern for improved control systems in order
to enhance organisational performance has been
receiving a growing interest among researchers,
managers and regulators. Studies have shown that
firms use their management control systems (MCS)
such as budget participation, budget emphasis and
non-financial measures to motivate employee
behaviour (Arowomole, 1995; Horngren et al., 2005)
and attain organisational objectives (Kloot, 1997).
The relationship between MCS and organisational
effectiveness is however still laden with
contradictions in literature (e.g. Chenhall &
Brownell, 1988; Hope & Fraser, 2003; Otley, 1978)
and most of these studies have been mainly budgetbased.

The study of Ni et al. (2007) suggested that although
BP is a critical mechanism in management
accounting research, other independent variables
related to the budgeting system such as budget
emphasis (BE) could play a different role. Hence
accounting controls, such as the extent of BE in
performance evaluation should not be viewed in
isolation, but as a complete system of control along
with other controls system mechanisms to achieve
the organisational objectives (Chow et al., 1996;
Flamholtz, 1983; Merchant, 1985; Otley, 1980).

Budget emphasis (BE) came to limelight when
human involvement in budgeting process began to
receive attention from researchers (such as, Birngerg

Callahan and Waymire (2007) investigated whether
budgetary control has a relationship with
performance by using a sample of large U.S. cities

Amity Business Review
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over the period 2003 to 2004. They noted that these
cities exhibited tight emphasis on the budget under
the same legal and regulatory constraints and due to
the balanced budget requirements. The study
proposed that high emphasis on budgetary control,
which was measured by level of emphasis on budget
variance, has a relationship with performance
(which was measured using bond rating). The study
found that the effective level of budgetary control is
significantly and positively related to bond rating.
The study suggested that managers interested in
maintaining or improving their municipal bond
ratings to manage debt costs may consider paying
closer attention to the effective level of budgetary
control within the cities.

emphasis and job-related tension. Fuad (2004) also
found support for a strong relationship between
budget emphasis and the extent to which managers
created slack while Lau (1999) noted that managers'
propensity to create slack was associated with
emphasis on setting and meeting tight budget
targets.
A number of studies have tried to explain the
differences in the appropriateness of BE through the
introduction of mediating variables. One of these
studies is Hirst (1983b) which examined BE, task
uncertainty and dysfunctional behaviour. Hirst
argued that budget emphasis in performance
measurement could cause superior-subordinate
conflicts and job related tension (JRT). The study
noted that BE is moderated by uncertainty.
Specifically, the relationship between BE and JRT is
low when uncertainty is high. This study was
replicated by Govindarajan (1984) and found that BE
was less when environmental uncertainty was high.

The link between budget emphasis and
organisational commitment has also been explored
(Subramaniam & Mia, 2003; Welker & Marner, 1994).
While the study of Welker & Marner (1994) failed to
find a significant effect of BE on organisational
commitment, Subramaniam and Mia (2003) noted
that budget emphasis (that is, reliance on accounting
measures such as the budget) relates negatively to
organisational commitment. Contrary to the
findings of Welker & Marner (1994), the study of Lau
(2011) indicated that the relationship between the
emphasis on meeting the budget and managerial
performance is not significant. Aside from such
outcomes as managerial performance, job
satisfaction, organisational commitment and
strategy, other studies have focused on behavioural
outcomes such as budgetary slack (Dunk, 1993a) and
job related tensions (Emsley, 2001).

Lau and Eggleton (2002) investigated the effect of
national culture on Australian and Singaporean
managers' participation and propensity to create
slack. The results showed that national culture has a
significant effect on budgetary participation. The
results also suggested that the effect of national
culture on propensity to create slack is also likely to
be through the interaction of national culture with
budget emphasis and information asymmetry. In a
separate analysis of the two categories of managers,
Lau and Eggleton found that budget emphasis
interacts with information asymmetry to affect the
propensity to create slack in both Australia and
Singapore. While this interaction is negative for
Australian managers, it is positive for Singaporean
managers.

Emsley (2001) also investigated budget-emphasis in
performance evaluation and managers' job related
tension. Using a sample of thirty-eight managers, the
study noted that the variability in job-related tension
can be explained by both budget emphasis and
information completeness. The study suggested that
there is a direct relationship between budget

Lau and Caby (2010) investigated whether
budgetary participation interacts with budget
emphasis and task situations to affect managerial
attitudes using a sample of forty-four French
4
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managers. The study proposed a significant threeway interaction between budget emphasis,
budgetary participation and task difficulty affecting
managers' job satisfaction. Using questionnaire
survey and hierarchical regression analysis, the
study found a significant three-way interaction
between budget emphasis, budgetary participation
and task difficulty affecting job satisfaction.
However, this study failed to provide evidence on
whether non-financial measures moderate this
relationship.

inter-temporal trade-off choices that prioritise the
short term to the detriment of the long term goal of
the firm. The study also noted an imbalance in
favour of the diagnostic use over the interactive use
of non-financial performance measures is associated
with short-termism. Despite that this study
provided a link between non-financial measures and
a form of dysfunctional behaviour (short-termism),
the use of respondents from just a single company is
a major limitation on the extent of generalisation
which can be made from the study of Marginson et
al. (2009).

In a more recent study, the moderating effect of role
clarity on the relationship between emphasis in
meeting the budget and managerial performance
was explored by Lau (2011) using a sample of one
hundred and twenty-one managers from
manufacturing organisations. The responses were
analysed using structural equation model and found
that emphasis on financial data such as the budget
affected managerial performance through role
clarity. However, the study did not provide
evidence on the behavioural consequences of this
control system but Lau suggested that research is
needed on behavioural consequences for a better
understanding of this control system.

Merchant and Van der Stede (2007) opined that
management myopia (a dysfunctional behaviour) is
consequence of the use of financial results control
systems built on accounting measures of
performance. Due to this, studies have
recommended the introduction of additional, nonfinancial measures, which include customer
satisfaction, quality and staff attitude (see, for
instance, Ittner and Larcker, 1998). This
recommendation was based upon the proposition
that future orientated non-financial measures
overcome the short-term orientation encouraged by
backward looking financial measures (Ittner,
Larcker and Meyer, 2003). Hassan, Emad and Amal
(2010) also found support that non-financial
measures cause a reduction in earnings
management behaviour.

Marginson et al. (2009) investigated the correlates
between performance measurement systems and
short-termism, a form of dysfunctional behaviour in
a Telecommunication company. Using one hundred
usable responses from senior divisional managers of
the company, the study sought to establish the extent
to which the diagnostic and interactive uses of
financial and non-financial measures give rise to
short-termism. The study analysed responses using
confirmatory factor analysis, scaling, and correlation
analysis. Although the results of the analysis
revealed that there is a negative relationship
between interactive use of non-financial measures
and short-termism, diagnostic use of non-financial
measures heightens managers' decision to make
Amity Business Review
Vol. 14, No. 2, July - December, 2013

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
A cross sectional survey research design was used in
this study. This research strategy is considered
necessary because of its ability to view
comprehensively and in detail the major questions
raised in the study. Frankfort-Nachmias and
Nachmias (2006) described this design as the major
design used in social science fields and is often
identified with “survey research” (p. 129). In a study
assessing the quality of evidence in empirical
5
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management accounting research, Van der Stede,
Young and Chen (2005) argued that studies in
management accounting are largely cross sectional
survey. Therefore, in order to elicit detailed
responses for this study, survey research strategy
was considered appropriate. This design is also
consistent with previous studies of Tsui (2001) and
Ajibolade, Arowomole & Ojikutu (2010) on
management control systems. Hence, this design
would give room for inferential statistics to be used
in evaluating the propositions made in this study.

have adopted the eight-item measure of
superiors' evaluation style. Such studies
(Brownell, 1982; Brownell & Dunk, 1991;
Brownell & Hirst, 1986; Lau, Low & Eggleton,
1995; Otley, 1978) have operationalised this
variable by asking respondents to rank or rate
the extent of emphasis that their superiors place
on meeting the budget. Therefore, this study
adapts Otley (1978) measure of budget emphasis
which measured concern with costs and
meeting the budget using six items which were
measured on a five-point Likert-scale.

Since this study is on Nigerian quoted companies,
the population of this study is made up of all
companies listed on the Nigerian Stock Exchange
(NSE). Presently, there are two hundred and
eighteen (218) companies on the Exchange (NSE,
2011). Therefore, from the sampling frame, a sample
of one hundred and twelve (112) quoted companies
was selected.

ii. Non-Financial Measurement
This section of the questionnaire dealt with
obtaining information to evaluate the extent of
attention attached to non-financial performance
measures. Seven items were used to measure the
level of attention given to non-financial
measures on a five-point Likert-scale. These
items include customer service, product quality,
work attitude, employee relations, team
playing, share of market and product
innovation. This measure was designed based
on Kaplan and Norton (1992) who identified
non-financial measures relating to customers'
perspective, internal business perspective and
innovation and learning perspective. This
measure has also been used in recent studies
(e.g. Chow & Van der Stede, 2006; Ittner &
Larcker, 2003). For example, Chow and Van der
Stede (2006) operationalised non-financial
measures using three broad measures cutting
across internal operating measures, employeeoriented measures and customer-oriented
measures.

Primary and secondary data were relied upon in this
study. A questionnaire survey was adopted in
obtaining primary data for this study. Secondary
data were obtained from the Nigerian Stock
Exchange fact-book (2011) and prior literatures on
MCS.

Measurement of variables
The variables used were informed from previous
studies in line with the suggestion of Gerdin (2005)
that 'when attempting to extend empirical research
in any area, it is important to keep variables constant
over time” (p. 102). The remainder of this section
describes each of the variables as contained in the
questionnaire.

i.

Budget Emphasis
iii. Information manipulation

This section of the questionnaire centred on
measurement of the level of emphasis placed on
the attainment of budget figures. Following the
study of Hopwood (1972) on how the budget is
used in evaluating employees, several studies

This section of the questionnaire dealt with
managerial response to control systems. The
study relied on the insights gained from
previous studies of Birnberg et al. (1983);
6
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Jaworski and Young (1990); Van der Stede
(2000). For example, Jaworski and Young (1990)
measured dysfunctional behaviour using fiveitem on a five-point Likert-scaled instrument.
For the purpose of this study, information
manipulation is used as a form of dysfunctional
behaviour. This is defined in terms of methods
used in distorting the information system. Such
methods consist of smoothing and filtering.

positively correlated with information manipulation
(correlation coefficient of 0.701, p < 0.05), nonfinancial measure has a low and non-significant
positive relationship with information manipulation
(correlation coefficient of 0.045, p > 0.05). On the
contrary, the combined effect of budget emphasis
and non-financial measures in association with
information manipulation shows that there is a
significant positive relationship.

Data collection and method of data
analysis

Although the correlation result suggests that there is
a positive relationship exists among the variables,
such relationship cannot be interpreted to mean
absolute causal relationship. Hence, the study went
ahead to use simple linear regression which revealed
that budget emphasis has a significant impact on
managerial dysfunctional behaviour (information
manipulation) with about 49% explanatory power as
shown in Table 2. These results can be interpreted as
evidence that budget emphasis has a statistically
significant influence on the behaviours exhibited by
managers. However, the regression results was also
found to be statistically non-significant at p > 0.05
with negligible variation in information
manipulation explained by non-financial measures
(NFM) as shown in Tables 2 and 3. Hence, the null
hypothesis of NFM having no significant impact on
MDB was not rejected.

Copies of the questionnaire were administered on
four hundred and forty-eight managers using
stratified random sampling procedure. The study
targeted two groups of managers from
accounting/finance and other operating units such
as production, operations sales or marketing. Two
copies of the questionnaire were given to each group
in a company, making a total of four (4) respondents
from each company. Therefore, given the sample
size of one hundred and twelve companies, a total of
four hundred and forty-eight copies of the
questionnaire were administered. The addresses of
the companies were obtained from the 2011 Factbook of the Nigerian Stock Exchange.
The data collected were analysed using both
descriptive and inferential statistics. Inferential
statistics such as Pearson product moment
correlation, independent samples t-tests, linear
regression, multiple regression analysis and
moderated regression analysis (MRA) were
used.

The fitness of the model is explained by F-ratio
greater than 1 and p < 0.05, suggesting that the model
fitted is significant for budget emphasis. As shown
in Table 3, F-value is slightly above 298.0, which is
also significant at p < 0.05. However, the reverse is
the case for non-financial measures. Hence,
conclusion can be drawn that the regression model
only results in significantly better prediction of
information manipulation as a form of managerial
dysfunctional behaviour under budget emphasis
alone.

RESULTS
The result of the correlation analysis as reported in
Table 1 shows positive relationships between all the
variables of the study. While budget emphasis has a
significant positive relationship with information
manipulation Budget participation is found to be
Amity Business Review
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in Table 4. The probability that the t-values occurred
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by chance is less than 0.001 under budget emphasis,
suggesting that the variable reflect genuine effects.
However, such claim cannot be said of non-financial
measures (NFM). The study concluded that budget
emphasis (BE) makes a significant contribution

(p<0.001) to predicting information manipulation as
a form of managerial dysfunctional behaviour.
Hence, BE has significant impact on information
manipulation while NFM has no significant impact
on information manipulation.

Table 1: Correlation matrix of variables in the study
Budget emphasis (BE)

BE

NFM

CBN

IM

1

.151(**)

.802(**)

.701(**)

1

.711(**)

.045

1

.526(**)

Non-financial measures (NFM)
Combined BE and NFM (CBN)
Information manipulation (IM)

1

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Source: Research survey

Table 2: Model summary
Model

R

R Square

Adjusted R Square

Std. Error of the Estimate

1

.701(a)

.491

.490

.37487

2

.045(b)

.002

-.001

.52504

a Predictors: (Constant), BE
b Predictors: (Constant), NFM
Source: Research Survey

Table 3: Summary of fitness of the model(c)
Model
1

2

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Regression

41.929

1

41.929

298.367

.000(a)

Residual

43.423

309

.141

Total

85.352

310

Regression

.171

1

.171

.620

.432(b)

Residual

85.182

309

.276

Total

85.352

310

a Predictors: (Constant), BE, b Predictors: (Constant), NFM, c Dependent Variable: IM
Source: Research Survey

Table 4: Summary of Regression Coefficients (a)

Model

Unstandardized Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients

B

Std. Error

Beta

.836

.159

1

(Constant)
BE

.761

.044

2

(Constant)

3.340

.268

NFM

.057

.073

.701
.045

t

Sig.

5.272

.000

17.273

.000

12.451

.000

.787

.432

a Dependent Variable: IM
Source: Research Survey, 2011
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Following the non-contributory power of nonfinancial measures (NFM) to information
manipulation, the study went further to examine
whether NFM would moderate the relationship
between budget emphasis and information
manipulation. In order to run the regression, the
block form was used.

moderating effect of NFM accounted for a low but
significant increase in R2 at p < 0.05 (R2 = 0.022, F =
14.192, Sig. F = .000). Details of this result are
presented in Table 5. The model fitted for the
moderating effect of NFM is also significant with Fvalue of 109.698 at p < 0.05 as shown in Table 6 while
Table 7 shows the coefficient of the moderating
variable which is also significant. Therefore,
conclusion can be drawn that the moderating effect
of NFM results in better prediction of information
manipulation.

The results indicate that the moderating variable is
statistically significant at p < 0.05. The model with
the moderating variable explained about 52% of the
variation in information manipulation. The

Table 5:Model Summary on Moderating Effect of Non-financial Measures
Change Statistics
Model

R

2

R

2

Adjusted R

Std. Error
of the Estimate

2

R Change

F Change

df1

df2

Sig. F
Change

1

.701(a)

.491

.490

.37487

.491

298.367

1

309

.000

3

.761(b)

.495

.492

.37407

.004

2.323

1

308

.129

3

.761(c)

.517

.513

.36631

.022

14.192

1

307

.000

a Predictors: (Constant), BE
c Predictors: (Constant), BE, NFM
c Predictors: (Constant), BE, NFM, BE*NFM
Source: Research Survey

4.6 Summary of Fitness of The Model (d)
1

2

3

Regression

41.929

1

41.929

Residual

43.423

309

.141

Total

85.352

310

Regression

42.254

2

21.127

Residual

43.098

308

.140

Total

85.352

310

Regression

44.158

3

14.719

Residual

41.194

307

.134

Total

85.352

310

a Predictors: (Constant), BE; b Predictors: (Constant), BE, NFM
c Predictors: (Constant), BE, NFM, BE*NFM; d Dependent Variable: IM
Source: Research Survey
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298.367

.000(a)

150.984

.000(b)

109.698

.000(c)
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Table 4.7: Summary of Regression Coefficients (a)

Model
1
2

3

Unstandardized Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients
Beta

B

Std. Error

(Constant)

.836

.159

BE

.761

.044

t

Sig.

5.272

.000

.701

17.273

.000

(Constant)

1.092

.231

4.730

.000

BE

.772

.044

.710

17.342

.000

NFM

-.080

.052

-.062

-1.524

.129

-3.007

.003

2.140

5.608

.000

(Constant)

-4.571

1.520

BE

2.325

.415

NFM

1.497

.422

1.170

3.550

.000

BE*NFM

-.432

.115

-2.029

-3.767

.000

a Dependent Variable: IM
Source: Research Survey

curtailing short-termism and gamesmanship. The
findings of the study suggested that non-financial
measures are seen as being more effective at
curtailing short-termism (a form of dysfunctional
behaviour) and gamesmanship. Hassan et al. (2010)
also found support that non-financial measures
cause a reduction in earnings management
behaviour. The findings of this study corroborate
earlier findings that non-financial measures do not
engender dysfunctional behaviour. However, it did
moderate the relationship between budget emphasis
and information manipulation.

INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS
The findings of this study indicated that superior
managers' emphasis on meeting budgetary target is
above average and is consistent with the findings of
Dunk (1993) which reported a mean score of 5.778
using a seven-point scale. Dunk's study noted that
there is a difference in the level of budget slack
created depending on the level of budget analysis.
Fuad (2004) also found support for a strong
relationship between budget emphasis and the
extent to which managers created slack. Lau (1999)
noted that managers' propensity to create slack was
associated with emphasis on setting and meeting
tight budget targets. Therefore, the study conclude
that the extent of managerial dysfunctional
behaviour is a function of the emphasis that superior
managers place on achieving financial targets set out
in the budget. The study rejected the null hypothesis
of no significant difference.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This study aimed to add to literature by providing
evidence on the relationship between budget
emphasis, non-financial measures and information
manipulation in Nigerian quoted companies.
Through empirical results from the targeted
companies, this study has been able to achieve its
aim by providing support on the propositions that
budget emphasis can predict the extent of
information manipulation engaged in by managers
in Nigeria Nigerian quoted companies. However,
non-financial measure was found to have no
explanatory power on managers' extent of
manipulating information system. Nonetheless,

Within the sparse literature on the negative
consequences of MCS, replication of coherent
findings on contemporary issue such as nonfinancial measures has received lesser attention
(Chenhall, 2003). A study by Chow and Van der
Stede (2006) compared financial and nonfinancial
measures as seen by the manufacturing managers in
10
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information, budgetary participation, and task uncertainty: tests
of a three-way interaction. Journal of Accounting Research, 12(2),
241-249.Brownell (1982)

evidence has been found on the moderating effect of
non-financial measures on the relationship between
budget emphasis and information manipulation.
Therefore, this study recommends that managers
should pay particular attention the choice of control
systems used within their organisation, so as not to
overlook the negative consequences which such
controls could engender. Furthermore, a combined
use of budgetary and non-financial control should
be encouraged in order to minimise the
dysfunctional consequences of control systems. This
study also recommends that research focusing on
the moderating effects of budget participation and
environmental uncertainty on the budget
emphasis/information manipulation link should be
explored as the study Brownell (1982) contend that
low budget emphasis should be matched with low
budget participation while Brownell (1985) argued
on environmental uncertainty.

Brownell, P. (1985). Budgetary systems and the control of
functionally differentiated organizational activities. Journal of
Accounting Research, 23(2), 502 - 512.
Callahan, C. M. & Waymire, T. R. (2007). An examination of the
effect of budgetary control on performance: Evidence from cities.
Retrieved February 12, 2009 from http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3
/papers.cfm?abstract_id=1003930.
Chenhall, R. H., & Brownell, P. (1988). The effect of participative
budgeting on job satisfaction and performance: Role ambiguity as
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An industry of billions of dollars with pervasive global
presence is bound to breed its own disputes and this
resulted in the growth and development of sports law as a
separate discipline in its own right. Sports Law basically
deals with issues that arise during the preparation for or
execution of sports event. Sports Law also deals with
issues connected to relationships between, and activities
of, individuals and institutions in the sporting world. It
transgresses into the already established body of labour
law, contract law, competition law and the law of torts.
However, in the present times, Law relating to sports is
now established and is considered a separate and
important entity that coincides with the popularity of
sports and players participation, enhanced by increased
media scrutiny. The term 'sports law' can be a misnomer
too. There is no specific sports law as such, and it would be
more meaningful to adopt the rubric of 'sports and the
law', for describing the various laws that govern different
aspects of sports

INTRODUCTION
Sports have evolved into a massive public
entertainment industry, closely connected to the
unprecedented growth and react at the
contemporary global media. Sports Law is a
compilation of laws that apply to athletes' ad sports.
Sports Law intersects considerably with other
branches of law since it has to touch on a wide
variety of issues concerning agreements, contracts,
torts, agency, due process norms, trade mark, sex
discrimination, privacy rights etc. Increased
viewership worldwide has turned nearly all national
and international sporting events into potential
opportunities for generation of revenue . Sports Law
is a new domain with its own set of peculiarities.
Significant educational and physical benefits have
been identified as arising from athletic participation
at competitive levels. There is now a growing need
to encourage the lawyers to represent the sportsmen
in courts for dealing with unfair practices such as
doping in sports, breach of contract etc or when they
suffer unexpected injuries due to sports bodies or
clubs.

In the U.S.A. & U.K. the sports bodies have multiples
obligations under the Sports Law. They are under the law,
bound to them not to make any gender discrimination
among the players. Title IX in the U.S.A is an important
Act of 1972, which prohibits a federally funded institute to
discriminate on the basis of gender. While in India, some
National as well as provincial sports bodies, clubs,
associations or societies are usually set up under the Law
of Societies which worked as an autonomous non- profit
making private bodies but we still lacks on many fronts.
Thus, there the need for giving a re-defined shape to policy
initiatives governing Sports Law in India.

Sports Law is no longer an applied law in some
countries who have taken the lead and enacted
separate legislation concerning sports event. The
judiciary all over the world has acknowledged the
positive values associated with sports. In case of
Lilley vs. Elk Grove Unified School District (1998) 68
Cal App 4,939, California Appellate Court

Keywords: Sports Law, labour law, contract law,
competition law and the law of torts, Law of Societies
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ascertained the values associated with sports and
emphasized that among other subjects, sports also
become an integral part of learning. The Supreme
Court of India in case of Zee Telefilms Ltd and Anr.
vs Union of India (UOI) and Others. AIR 2005 SC
2677, observed that sports is considered to be a part
of education.

they are performing important public functions in
the field of sports where national or public interest is
at stake,.
For enforcement of their public duties and
obligations prerogative Constitutional Writs of High
Courts lie against these private bodies like any
public or Government Authority.

HIERARCHY OF
SPORTS AUTHORITIES IN INDIA

OLYMPIC ORGANISATION
The Olympic Laws derive their sources from the
Olympic Charter which is the combination of the
fundamental principles and laws implemented by
the International Olympic Committee (IOC). It
manages and controls the organization and the
propagation of the Olympic Movement and
formulates the rules, terms and conditions for the
commemoration of the Olympic Games. Though the
IOC uses French and English as its official language,
however, at the International Olympic Committee
Sessions, synchronized translation is also provided
into German, Spanish, Russian and Arabic.. The
Olympic Movement is a sum total of the
International Olympic Committee, Organising
Committees of the Olympic Games, the National
Olympic Committees, the International Federations,
national associations, clubs and the participating
athletes. The IOC Sport and Law Commission was
created in 1996 with the aim to provide a platform for
discussion on contemporary legal issues which
affect the different organizations which constitute
the Olympic Movement23. The IOC Juridical
Commission was created in 1974.

In the field of sports, the club is the basic unit at the
grass root level. At the top of the hierarchy are the
international sports bodies for each sports made up
of national bodies of different countries. The
national sports bodies again consist of the provincial
or state bodies of different countries. The provincial
state bodies comprise the different districts or clubs.
In many countries including India, national as well
as provincial sports bodies, clubs, associations or
societies are usually set up under the law of societies.
These are autonomous non-profit making private
bodies. Further, many of these are also established as
non-profit associations under the company law
jurisdiction. These organizations cannot distribute
their surplus or make payment of dividends to
members. Their surplus, if any, has to be solely and
wholly applied for furtherance of organizational
objectives. In many countries, these national sports
bodies field the national team representing the
country for participation in international
competitions where good performance is a matter of
pride for the entire nation. They consider the players
for participation and selection. These bodies also
award telecasting and broadcasting rights to the
successful bidder for hefty sums and also earn
revenues from advertisement in sports events. They
also take disciplinary action against the erring
players including debarring them from the game.
These bodies control even domestic matches or
games within the country. Though in the narrow
legal sense these are private bodies, yet in reality
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SPORTS REGULATIONS IN INDIA
Nowadays, there is growing trend of interaction
between law and the world of Sports which in turn,
has created demand for a greater understanding of
the relation between Law and Sports. The Legal
Consultation Center within the premises of the
Lakshmibai National Institute of Physical
Education, as mentioned above, creates awareness
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about the laws regulating the field of Sports and offer
expert consultations in diverse disciplines. The State
has taken suitable measures to mobilize the
Electronic Media, including the National
Broadcasters, the Private Channels and the Print
Media for strengthening a Sports Culture in the
country.

There are various schemes formulated and
implemented by the Govt. of India such as scheme
relating to events of sports, schemes relating to
Awards and schemes relating to talent search and
training. The five year plans focused on different
arenas namely The First Five Year Plan emphasized
on integration of physical education and sports with
formal education, The Seventh Five Year Plan
focused on the creation of sports infrastructure, the
Ninth Five Year Plan emphasized the need for
modern sports infrastructure and the Tenth Five
Year Plan sought to promote both the broad-basing
of sports and the promotion of excellence in sports.

CONSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK
In India, the encouragement of games and sports is
the responsibility of the states in terms of Entry 33
List II of the Seventh Schedule of the Indian
Constitution, which reads theatres & dramatic
performances; cinemas subject to the provision of
Entry 60 of List I; sports, entertainment &
amusements. In India sports
figures in the
Concurrent list or Union List - I of the Seventh
Schedule of the Constitution. However the sport has
been entered at list 33 on State list - II as such only the
state legislatures are competent to make laws. There
are already 4 States; Kerala, Rajasthan, Himachal
Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh, which have enacted
laws on regulating sports activity including
registration, regulation and recognition of Sports
Associations (Uttar Pradesh has since repealed the
Act).

The Constitution measures to operationalize the
Comprehensive Sports Policy, by confining the role
of the Union Government to merely supplementing
the efforts of Sports completely leaving the primary
to the State Government. This has led to both the
uneven development of Sports across the country
and the non-emergence of sports as a national
priority. Only a few States have been able to find the
required resources for sports development whereas
the remaining have not been able to afford it. Been It
has been considered by the parliament to
transferring the subject of “Sports” from the State
List to the Concurrent List in the Seventh Schedule. It
has been proposed to pursue in Parliament the need
to shift the emphasis on Sports from its present
Constitutional position where it is clubbed with
'entertainment' and 'amusements' to treating sports
as a key instrument of youth development . It
requires a concurrent effort by the Central and the
States just as in the case of Health and Education,
both of which are in the Concurrent list.
Accordingly, the Eleventh Five Year Plan document
recommends the inclusion of 'Sports' in the
Concurrent list.

The Sports Authority of India is the apex body to coordinate various sports activities in India. The Legal
Consultation Centre within the premises of the
Lakshmibai National Institute of Physical Education
has been established in 1996 with an initiative to
create awareness about the laws regulating the field
of sports and offer experts consultations in diverse
disciplines such as sports law & policy. The National
Sports Policy of India seeks to raise the standard of
sports in India. As per the terms of the National
Sports Policy, 2001, the Central Government, in
association with State Government, The Indian
Olympic Association (IOA) and The National Sports
Federation has a main objective to achieve excellence
in sports at the National and International Levels.

NATIONAL SPORTS POLICY
The National Sports Policy of India seeks to raise the
standard of Sports in India. As per the terms of
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National Sports Policy, 2001 the Central
Government, in association with the State
Government, the Olympic Association (IOA) and
the National Sports Federation seeks to pursue the
objectives of achieving excellence. The Policy
attempts to promote the Sports activities in which
the country has potential strength and competitive
advantage. The National Sports Development Fund
was created by the Government with an objective to
mobilize resources from Government as well as
other Non-Governmental sources for the promotion
of sports s in India. There are various Schemes
formulated and implemented by the government of
India as regulatory measure for the Sports Sector and
they relate to infrastructure, Events , Awards,
incentives, talent search , training,etc.

modernize themselves to meet the challenges of
highly competitive and commercialized world.
Moreover, with the increasing commercialization of
sports, in the wake of the XIX Commonwealth
Games, 2010, Delhi, the need to regulate sports has
also become a necessity. There is a need for 'Sports
Regulatory Framework' prevailing in different
countries. The intervention of the Indian Courts, in
Indian Sports regulatory organisation, made it even
more necessary, that they modernize their
structures, systems and processes. Therefore, a
robust dispute resolution mechanism, especially a
strong grievance redressal mechanism for athletes is
necessary. To resolve such dispute and ensure the
development of sports in conformity with the
Olympic Charter and in keeping with the aims and
objects of Comprehensive Sports Policy, and an
independent arbitration and mediation mechanism
may be established on the lines of similar initiatives
taken in the United Kingdom (The UK Sport Dispute
Resolution Panel) and Australia (The National
Sports Dispute Centre). The Union Cabinet Minister
for Youth Affairs & Sports of Government of India
had assured the Members of Rajya Sabha in the
Parliament of India that there have been
recommendations for enactment of a separate Sports
Law by the Central. Dr. M. S. Gill, Minister of Youth
Affairs & Sports, Govt. of India, on 12th
August 2010 to answer the Question No. 2105 in the
Parliament of India. The Minister has further
assured the Parliament that Government has
carefully studied the sports regulation systems
prevalent in different countries and is considering
several options, including that of enacting a
National Sports law for better governance and
management of sports. A draft of the, “Sports
Tribunal of India Act, 2010” has submitted on behalf
of the Sports Law India and All India Council of
Physical Education, to the Indian Olympic
Association on their request. The Indian Olympic
Association has incorporated the Sports Arbitration
as the, “Arbitration Commission of the Indian
Olympic Association” in their General Board

SPORTS LAW AND WELFARE
ASSOCIATION OF INDIA
The Sports Law and Welfare Association of India
is a national nonprofit and professional organization
which works for promotion of Sports, by bringing
Legal Practitioners and Sports persons together. The
Sports Law and Welfare Association of India has
developed links and carries out consultancy work
with many organizations and partners. The
Association provides consultancy on various
matters including Regulation of sports governing
bodies, General sport and law issues, Intellectual
property issues in sport, Online Advocating in legal
disputes of sports in Court on behalf of sports
persons and sports bodies, etc..

SPORTS ARBITRATION AND
MEDIATION COMMISSION OF INDIA
(SAMCI)
The Government of India, Ministry of Youth Affairs
& Sports has to facilitate Sports Bodies and National
Sports promotion organisation to reform and
Amity Business Review
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Meeting held at Jharkhand. This Arbitration
Commission of the Indian Olympic Association has
also been accorded by the International Olympic
Committee. Now on the promulgation of the,
“Arbitration Commission of the Indian Olympic
Association” all the Sports Dispute will be resolved
in accordance with the, “Arbitration Commission of
Indian Olympic Association” and thereafter as per
the, “Court of Arbitration for Sports” of the Rule 59
of the Olympic charter in India.

in damages to the aggrieved player. Public
institutions defending such suits may take recourse
to the doctrine of sovereign immunity to escape from
any possible liability. This doctrine prohibits suits
against government organizations unless expressly
permitted by the government. However, in many
cases the courts have refused to apply the said
doctrine on the ground that the action complained of
does not fall within the sovereign governmental
functions.

TORT LAW IN SPORTS

MAJOR ISSUES IN SPORTS

Anyone who sustains sports related injury is
entitled to recover medical expenses from the person
whose negligence caused the same. In case of injuries
from intentional torts such as battery or assault, the
guilty is also liable to pay compensation to the
injured. The degree of care that the concerned person
is liable to exercise is a material consideration.
Dangerous sports call for a higher degree of care
than others. Expectations and probabilities in a
particular situation also have a role in this regard.
For instance, a spectator in a base ball game hit
by a foul ball while sitting in the stands is not
entitled to damages for injuries since such stray balls
are very likely in base ball. On the other hand,
anybody standing on the interior path of a stadium
hit by a stray ball would be entitled to recover
compensation for injuries, since such an unlikely
event was never in his contemplation. In suits for
damages on account of sports related injuries, the
following defenses might be available to the
defendant depending on the facts of the case.

Sex Discrimination
Girls and women had long been shut out from many
sports. However, eventually Title IX was modified to
ban sex discrimination in sports in schools that
receive any amount of federal funding. Such schools
are obliged to give women and girls equal access to
sports. In terms of the provisions of the said Title IX
(U.S, 1972 Act) federally funded schools must give
athletic opportunities to females that are
proportionate to those provided to their male
counterparts. However, courts do not expect
complete equality to be achieved overnight. A
roadmap to reach such goal of equality in a phased
manner should be firmly in place. Courts adopt a
three-tier approach to examine whether a school is
fulfilling its obligations under the provision. Firstly,
the court checks if participation opportunities are
available to members of both sexes in proportion to
the number of enrolments. In the absence of such
proportional representation, the court examines if
there is expanding opportunity for the
underrepresented sex to make up for the shortfall. If
not, finally the court examines if the concerned
school has accommodated the interests and abilities
of the underrepresented sex fully. In case the school
in question has not done so, the court would hold it
guilty of violation of the provisions of Title IX and
direct the school to take affirmative action in
compliance thereof. Conventionally, the courts in
India have not interfered with the under

Defendants may plead that the plaintiff was
negligent or callous or assumed the risk of injury
inherent in the game under the circumstances. Since
players are nowadays under public and media
attention, these bodies must be careful not to cause
any damage to the reputation of the players and not
to exploit the celebrity status of the players without
their consent. In default, these bodies become liable
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Direct to Home Broad Casting Piracy

representation of women in contact games as long as
the same is not due to any paternalistic view of
women. Though traditionally the Indian courts
have been hesitant to direct the formation of a female
team or squad in such contact games, yet they have
passed mandatory orders for inclusion of eligible
female players in exclusively men's teams. Gender
based classification by publicly funded entities is
liable to be struck down under equal protection
claims by virtue of the Equal Protection Clause of the
fourteenth amendment to the Indian Constitution.
However, the courts make exceptions in those cases
where such sex based classification serves important
government interest.

The primary aim behind any sport is to provide
entertaintment.This industry also became a victim of
piracy. Broadcasting Rights which are part of
Intellectual Property rights are often encroached
upon by the pirates and this leads to a very big
problem of Broadcasting Piracy. At times this is done
intentionally but it also happens when there is
ambiguity related to the rights of broadcasting
between two parties. The problem lies in the
distinction between the TV broadcast and Broadcast
piracy. Some giant broadcasters,are able to bid for
high TV rights and converge maximum rights in
their own hands. . There are also issues related with
the methods adopted by Ministry of Information
and Broadcasting in India to stop film piracy. We can
implement similar laws with suitable modifications
and reduce piracy in broadcasting field.

Ban on Advertisement by Players during
World Cup
From a mere source of entertainment and personal
recreation, Sports has grown into a highly
competitive industry with global pervasiveness. It is
one of the largest revenue generating industries in
the world comprising 3% of the world trade. In India
though Hockey is the national game, it's Cricket that
is being followed as a religion. No other game in
India today has the craze that cricket generates. The
governing council that is the ICC has prescribed
certain rules regarding the commercial activities of
players during the world cup. It takes care of interest
of commercial partners because they provide
revenue for to stage international events, which in
turn provides funding for the development of the
games. There are standardized Squad Terms for the
events there are various restrictions around
commercial activity around the event. The questions
that arise are the reasonability of restrictions
,authorities who could decide reasonability and also
questions of violation of freedom of trade of the
players. Certain questions are also put up like If a
player is endorsing a product of a company which is
not on the list of commercial partners of ICC then
would that be breach of regulations ? Only a proper
law on sports be an answer to all these questions
Amity Business Review
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Doping in Sports
Sports is the fabric which connects the society and
even it can be used to maintain friendly ties between
two countries like India and Pakistan, however,
Doping is the thing which is causing damage to the
reputation of sports. Doping is not just a scientific
triumph put to application but is essentially the
consequence of the various personal, sociological,
psychological and economical factors. The mental
will to win, pressure and expectations, constant
push to excel and discrepancy in the facilities
available are just a few to mention. Efforts to
eradicate the use of doping in elite sports have been
discredited as a losing battle so many times it is all
but impossible to believe in an ultimate victory
against the cheats. Performance enhancing
substances have always been part of sports and
always will be, as will be the efforts to set limits to
them and catch the wrongdoers. The war against
doping may be tough but adoption of proper
strategy and implementation of Government plans
through an independent Sports Arbitration Tribunal
needed to be framed. The time will definitely lead
the country towards a better sport.
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level. Doping ,Discrimination on basis of nationality
or race, withdrawal or non-recognition by
International federations of national federations,
eligibility criteria's, bans or suspension of athletes,
contractual disputes between athletes and sports
club, all these pose hindrances for the purpose of
competition .

BROADCASTING AND TV RIGHTS IN
INDIA
The telecast of sports in popular media has
comprehensively evolved to keep in line with the
enormous commercial and public media tapping the
popularity of sports among the population of
viewers. Various broadcasting agencies in India are
often locked in a battle vying for the telecast rights of
major sporting events, the most prominent of them
being cricket. This has led to the drafting of extensive
legal rights for the exclusive or shared telecast of
sport by these agencies. The need arises to critically
analyse the laws and acts in force to effectively
distribute the broadcasting rights for sporting events
in tele-media. The Sports Broadcasting Signals
(Mandatory sharing with Prasar Bharati) Act
(commonly referred to as the 'Sports Broadcasting
Act') lists various provisions that speak about the
mandatory sharing of broadcasting information by
the commercial media with the state owned media.
The Central Government of India is vested with the
sole authority of determining events of national
importance and laying down the criteria for
formulating guidelines for the same. So far, none
have been laid down. Further, the importance of
swift resolve with regard to this issue which
compromises on the evolution and reform of
broadcasting rights in India is also needed. The Act
also fails to address effectively the issues of
broadcast of sports clippings, time span of the same,
and the defence of fair dealing.

In India, competition regime with regard to sports
activities is at a new born stage and hence the need
arises of a comparative analysis with legal systems of
other countries. The need for structural and
managerial changes in sports organizations to
improve their responsibility and accountability to
general public and sportsperson, specifically
referring to anti-competitive practices by BCCI and
controversy between Indian Hockey Federation and
Hockey India. In India discrimination on the basis of
Sex, Religion, Race, Caste or disability, sexual
harassment, doping, poor infrastructural facilities,
lack of dispute redressal mechanism, low salary
caps, are impediments to competition in sports. In
India, due to rapid privatization and
commercialization of sports activities problems
connected with IP Law have grown which include
Trademark and Copyright protection, Right to
Publicity, and Ambush marketing. IP law is
constantly being invoked by Sports associations,
Broadcasters and Sportsperson's in courts of law
(ICC Development Ltd. vs Arvee Enterprises).

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS
Interestingly, sports law originated because of
increased public dissatisfaction and media scrutiny
of a variety of conflicts in franchise based leagues.
Today sport is one of the largest revenue generating
industries in the world comprising 3% of the world
trade; Board of Cricket for Control in India is one of
the richest cricket clubs in Cricket World. The
successful bidding to host an international sporting
event is a unique opportunity for developing
countries to showcase their progress, development
and their world standing through their soft power.

SPORTS LAW VIS A VIS COMPETITION
LAW AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
LAW
The Competition laws have relative nexus to various
dimensions of sports. The sports activities are
concerned with fair and unhindered competition at
International, National, Domestic or Individual
20
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Similarly this Common Wealth Games had huge
impact for India; it spread the message that India is
country who is ready to lead on all front. CWG in
India was the platform through which India gave the
message to the World about Incredible India, Indian
Army, Fastest Developing Nation etc. But this
change and fast development in sports field needs a
protection from the problems of anti-doping, sexual
harassment and age fraud. In India sports is
synonymous of controversy. There is lack of ethics.
Recent scam in cricket named IPL scam and Lalit
Modi issue was shocking for country. Cricket
match fixing concept was shameful for whole
sporting world. In India sexual assault in different
games, Corruption in Olympic federations and the
famous Ruchika molestation case , recent death of
national Kabaddi player Manisha Devi shows that
India needs an immediate, well balanced and hard
Law to protect the sports in the Country. Absence of
sports Law shows our failure to protect Indian
Sportsperson that is why we are struggling hard to
survive in games other than Cricket.

compared to other laws since it has less possibility
that other political, religious, and regional factors
intervene in the development of the law.
Regionalization of Asia should be practiced in order
to build an Asian Community for sports. In
Indonesia 2004, 10 ASEAN nations , Korea, China,
and Japan have agreed to economically cooperate by
founding Asian bank. Such economical cooperation
will be effective when exchange in sports is
stimulated. Therefore, it is obvious that sports play a
grave role in Asian economy as well. If the studies of
Asian Sports Law and the activities of academic
community are stimulated, the Sports Laws of each
Asian country and the Asian Sports Law will gain
their identities and independence.
With the largest youth population in the world and
one of the fastest developing economies, India has
witnessed progressive growth in its sports industry
in the past few years. Global events like
Commonwealth Games, thriving new infrastructure
and large fan following for diverse sports is making
India a major sports destination. From a mere source
of entertainment and personal recreation, Sports has
grown into a highly competitive industry with
global pervasiveness. The emergent interaction
between sports and law has shaped a new need for a
greater understanding of how the law relates to the
sporting world. The area of sports law is relatively
new and at the nascent stage of conception in our
country.. India needs expert sports law consultants
to meet an amalgam of diverse legal disciplines such
as sports law and policy, contract, tort, taxation,
labor, competition, TV rights, match fixing and
related criminal laws. In my opinion
legal
practitioners and sports persons must come together
to understand, advance, promote and ethically
practice sports law in India. Research must be
undertaken to promote, encourage and support the
law fraternity. The research topics may include:
drafting Sports Act of India; contribution of Indian
legislative body for support of Indian sports; Steps
should be taken to constitute Indian Sports Services

India is now emerging hub of Sports. So to protect
this atmosphere of healthy sportsmanship we need
immediately a law to protect the rights of sports
players. Sports have become the life line of
entertainment in general public. It provides a
platform to attain glory, name and fame with career
and money to the aspiring competitive athletes.
Now mega sports events added to the progress of
any nation. That's why Nations are bidding to host
the mega events like Olympic, World Camps,
Common Wealth Games etc. Hence the importance
of law in sports could not be ignored as equally to the
society effective execution of sports laws not only
enhance the glory of the mega event but also spread
the message of ideal nation in the world.
Asian countries with diverse legal, social, and
economic ideologies and customs could create the
Asian Sport law that is consistent throughout the
region. Asian Sports law would be easier to develop
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like Indian Medical or Indian Engineering Services.
There should be appointment of the duly qualified
Professionals on the post of Secretary, Joint
Secretary, and at other responsible posts in the
Ministry of Youth Affairs & Sports and Sports
Authority of India. There is need for development of
risk management program for safety in sports; Steps
should be taken to avoid racial discrimination and
national identity in sport. Legal support for women's
participation in sport needs to be garnered

including pay, hours of work etc. In cases involving
allegations of drug abuse and use of performance
enhancing drugs these bodies must give the
concerned player the right of being heard before
taking any punitive action against him. Since players
are nowadays under public and media attention,
these bodies must be careful not to cause any
damage to the reputation of the players and not to
exploit the celebrity status of the players without
their consent. In default, these bodies become liable
in damages to the aggrieved player..

Sports Law, being an emerging area of practice
triggers the need for Dispute resolution mechanism
and enforcement of the same. With the
commercialization of sports like cricket and football
at the club level (e.g. IPL and EPL), the need is felt to
regulate Players and teams in
Contract
management. There is a need for skilled lawyers
while including addendums to the same. The
establishment of the Sports Authority of India needs
to be backed by equitable regulations and
procedures of enforcement.

Sports in India are an extremely vast area and entail
lots of legal issues, yet our laws related to sports are
still not clear and transparent. The need of the hour is
to set strong and lucid policies to combat all legal
issues related to sports .The emergent interaction
between sports and law has shaped a new need for a
greater understanding of how the law relates to the
sporting world. India needs expert sports law
consultants and sports law to meet an amalgam of
diverse legal disciplines such as sports law and
policy, contract, tort, taxation, labor, competition,
TV rights, match fixing and related criminal laws. At
last the need for hour is that the legal practitioners
and sports persons must come together to
understand, advance, promote and ethically practice
sports law in India.

Disputes are somewhat usual in the sport and
recreation sector covers a wide range of subject
matters spanning commercial issues, governance
and operational issues, discipline and conduct,
nomination and selection of athletes and officials for
national representation, employment issues and
other matters such as discrimination and
harassment. A number of features of this sector are
not always well placed to prevent disputes from
emerging or deal effectively with them when they
arise. As a result, it is important that safeguards
exist, particularly where the issues affect people's
livelihoods.
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Work Engagement A trail to positive outcomes
MEENAKSHI HANDA and AASTHA GULATI
Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University, India

The present study examines the relationship between work
engagement and job resources like supervisor support,
control and professional development. Further,
relationship between wrk engagement and job
satisfaction, organization commitment, organization
citizenship behavior and reduced turnover intentions are
predicted as outcomes of work engagement and their
relationship studied. The research hypotheses are tested
using frontline employees working in organized retail
industry in India. Work engagement has been found to be
significantly mediating the relationship between job
resources and various outcomes. The study has
implications for Human Resource practitioners and
academicians seeking to improve employee productivity
and satisfaction.

Substantial research supports the proposition that
employee engagement (Saks, 2006; Macey and
Schneider, 2008; Macey et al., 2009; Crawford et al.,
2010; Rich et al., 2010) can be a principal source of
competitive advantage for an organization. May et
al. (2004) posit that disengagement leads to reduced
commitment and motivation hence it is important
for managers to nurture engagement in order to
improve workplace performance and productivity.
Several other studies (Kular et al., 2008; Harter et al.,
2002; Shuck and Wollard, 2010) have also reported
positive organizational results for higher employee
engagement.
Kahn (1990), defines engagement as “the harnessing
of organization members' selves to their work roles;
in engagement, people employ and express
themselves physically, cognitively, and emotionally
during role performances” (p. 694). Also he explains
disengagement as “the uncoupling of selves from
work roles; in disengagement, people withdraw and
defend themselves physically, cognitively, or
emotionally during role performances” (p. 694).
Shuck and Wollard (2010, p. 103) explain
engagement as “an individual employee's cognitive,
emotional and behavioral state directed toward
desired organizational outcomes”. Hence engaged
employees are 'psychologically present' at their jobs;
they are considerate, allied and focused in
performing their roles (Kahn, 1992). Similarly,
(Schaufeli et al., 2002, p. 74) also view engagement as
a “psychological concept”. They define engagement
as “a positive, fulfilling, work-related state of mind
that is characterized by vigor, dedication, and

Key words: work engagement, organization citizenship
behavior, organization commitment, turnover intentions.
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absorption”. Vigor is characterized by energy,
mental resilience, willingness to invest in ones' work
and being persistent during the phase of difficulties.
Dedication is described as being too much engrossed
in the work that it develops a sense of importance,
passion, encouragement, pride and challenge.
Absorption is fully concentrating and willingly and
eagerly involved in the work that outside
environment and passage of time becomes
insignificant.

exhaustion whereas the job resources encourage
sense of engagement and extra role behavior in
employees. They explain job resources as the
physical, psychological, social or organizational
facets that help individual achieve targets, reduce
job demands and help in personal growth and
development. The organizational resources include
the job control, task variety, authority to take
decisions, opportunity for training and professional
development and the social resources comprise the
support from coworkers, supervisor, family and
friends.

Holbeche and Springett (2003) linked engagement to
individual perception of meaningful work. They
argue that employees are highly engaged at work if
they find their work meaningful and purposeful.
This creates an emotional reciprocal bonding
between employee and organization and elevates
their personal aspirations.

Burke, Borucki and Hurley (1992) explain supervisor
support as the extent to which supervisors stand for,
encourage and show concern for the employees.
Research (Schaufeli and Bakker, 2004; Maslach et a,
2001; Dubinsky and Skinner, 1984; Lusch and
Jaworski, 1991) emphasizes the vital role of
supervisor support to improve employee
performance unavailability of which creates stress.
Also Kopelman et al (1990); Babin and Boles (1996)
hold that perceived supervisor support increases job
satisfaction. Padmakumar, R and Prabhakar, V. G.
(2011) found significant relationship between
employee engagement and supervisor support.
Soltis (2004) emphasize that only engaged mangers
can create engaged work force. Kohli, Shervani and
Challagalla (1998) found supervisor behavior to
significantly impact salesperson's learning and
performance orientations. The supportive
supervisor relation is positively related to
psychological safety (May et al., 2004).

Saks (2006) explains that employees show varying
degrees of engagement levels due to their perception
of obligation towards their organization. Robinson
et al (2004) explain engagement as a two way
relationship between the employer and the
employee. Similarly Saks also builds upon the Social
exchange theory wherein the reciprocal relationship
between employees and organization develops
trust, loyalty and mutual commitment. The
employees become cognitively, emotionally and
physically engaged in their work if they receive
adequate social, economic and emotional resources
from the organization. The present study examines
the role of job resources like supervisor support,
control and professional development in enhancing
engagement amongst frontline employees working
in the organized retail sector in India. Also various
outcomes of work engagement have been identified
and their relationship studied.

Towers Perrin (2003) found significant role of
decision making authority in improving employee
performance. Further, Robinson (2006), Lucas e al
(2006) and Truss et al (2006) also emphasize that
giving due cognizance to employee's opinion in
important decision making produce fruitful results.
Research (Lawler and Worley, 2006; Purcell et al,
2003) also emphasize that employees' involvement
in making decisions affecting their work can induce
high levels of engagement. Kular et al (2008) suggest
that employees who feel they have control over their

JOB RESOURCES
Demerouti et al., (2001) use job demand resources
model to predict employee well being. They
advocate that high demands reduce persons'
psychological and physical energy causing
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work “are more likely to stay focused and less likely
to make preventable mistakes”. Maslach and Leiter
(2004) feel that control is the employees' perception
of their ability to take decisions affecting the job and
the freedom to obtain resources to do the jobs
effectively. They feel that the higher autonomy leads
to higher job satisfaction and commitment.
Demerouti et al. (2001) found high control to be
associated with higher engagement.

study we studied the relationship of employee
engagement at individual level outcomes. Kahn
(1992) proposed positive outcomes of engagement at
the individual and organizational level like
improved productivity. Harter et al. (2002) also
found a relationship between employee engagement
and employee turnover, customer loyalty and
profitability and productivity. Studies (Schaufeli
and Bakker, 2004; Sonnentag, 2003) have found
engagement to be positively related to job
performance and extra-role behavior and negatively
related to turnover intention. Previous research
(Langelaan et al., 2006 ; Salanova et al, 2003;
Schaufeli, Martinez et al., 2002 and Schaufeli,
Salanova et al., 2002) have established that employee
engagement results in higher job satisfaction, better
adaptability to change, higher organizational
commitment, better performance, higher extra role
behaviors and reduced intention to quit. Saks (2006)
found engagement mediating the relationships
between its antecedents like perceived
organizational support, job characteristics and its
consequences like job satisfaction, organizational
commitment, reduced intention to quit and
organizational citizenship behavior. Also,
Demerouti, Bakker, de Jonge et al. (2001) established
a link between engagement and good health with
posit ive work affect and org anizat ional
commitment. Similarly, Hallberg and Schaufeli
(2006) established positive relationship between
engagement, organizational commitment and
employees' health. Shuck, Reio and Rocco (2011) also
emphasize the relationship between work
engagement, organization commitment and
turnover intentions. Research (Bakker and
Demerouti, 2008; Bakker et al., 2008) emphasize that
engaged employees are energetic, dedicated and
engrossed in their work that results in favorable
results for organization like better job performance,
higher organization commitment and job
satisfaction. Hence creating and retaining engaged
frontline employees is vital for organizational
success (Karatepe and Olugbade, 2009; Kim et al.,
2009).

Another important factor capable of engaging
employees in their work is developing their
knowledge, skills and abilities that boost their self
efficacy and provide better control at their jobs. The
prospects of specialized knowledge and
development help in professional development of
employees (Ackfeldt and Coote, 2005). Also research
in marketing literature (Bitner et al., 1994; Zeithaml
and Bitner, 1996) has shown that developing the
skills and abilities of frontline employees help them
serve their customers better. Further it is found
(Mathieu and Zajac, 1990; Ferrell, 1996 and Ackfeldt
and Coote, 2005) that professional development
promotes the positive attitudes like job satisfaction,
organization commitment and strengthens the
relationship between employees and their
organization. Bakker (2009) emphasize that job
resources motivate employees to learn new things
fostering their professional growth and
development and help them achieve their goals.
They explain that proper feedback encourages
learning and developing competence and freedom
to take job related decisions enhances their sense of
autonomy. Studies (Hakanen, Bakker & Schaufeli,
2006; Llorens, Bakker, Schaufeli, and Salanova, 2006)
also found positive relationship between job control,
supervisory support and work engagement.

OUTCOMES OF ENGAGEMENT
The importance of any construct lies in the outcomes
it leads to. Studying employee engagement is also
important for its positive consequences both at
individual and organizational level. In the present
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Smith et al (1983) explain organization citizenship
behavior as individuals' willingness to help others
and conscientiously doing their job giving due
respect to others. Building upon the explanation
Baron (2013) explains that as engaged employees are
organization more likely to exhibit these behaviors
hence, measuring employee engagement could help
identify the extent to which the people are interested
in organizations'' welfare. Frank et al (2004) also
defines engagement as the amount of discretionary
effort exhibited by employees in their jobs.

significant relationship between turnover intentions
and engagement.

CONCEPTUAL MODEL
Based on extant research a conceptual framework for
the study has been developed (Fig. 1). The model
indicates the suggested relationship between the
variables taken up for investigation in the present
research.

OBJECTIVES

Kular et al (2008) view employee turnover intentions
as “a measure of how they feel about their work”
indicating that engaged employees stay longer with
the organization. However, they also cite Ferguson
(2007) and Truss et al (2006) results that engagement
level reduces with the increase in the length of
service to the same organization emphasizing the
need to retain engaged employees and maintain
their interest in their jobs. Research (Harter,
Schmidt, and Hayes 2002; Saks, 2006) suggest

Supervisor
support

The specific objectives of the current study are:
(i) To study the relationship between select job
resources (supervisor support, professional
development and control) and work
engagement.
(ii) To examine the relationship between work
engagement and its outcome variables; job
satisfaction, organization commitment,
organization citizenship behavior and turnover
intentions.

Job satisfaction

(+)

(+)
(+)

Professional
development

(+)

Work
engagement

(+)

Organization
commitment

(+)
(-)

Organization
citizenship
behavior

Control
Turnover
intentions

Fig. 1: Conceptual framework
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H3: There is a negative relationship between work
engagement and turnover intentions.

Schaufeli et al., (2002). The scale contains the items to
measure vigor, dedication and absorption. To
measure supervisor support items from areas of
work life scale developed by Maslach and Leiter
(1997) were adapted. The items to measure control
were adapted from Karasek's (1985) job content
questionnaire. To measure professional
development, items from the scale used by Hart et
al., (2000) were used. The turnover intention was
measured by items from Colarelli's (1984) scale. Job
satisfaction was measured by using the items from
the scale adapted in previous research of Babin and
boles (1998), Hartline and Ferrell (1996), Netemeyer
et al. (1997). Organizational commitment was
measured by using the items from the scale used by
Rhoades et al. (2001). Organizational citizenship
behavior was measured by items from scale used by

H4: Work engagement mediates the relationship
between job resources and outcomes.

Table 1: Demographic Factors and
Employee Engagement-Descriptive Statistics

HYPOTHESIS
To achieve the above objectives, the following
hypotheses have been taken up for examination in
this study:
H1: There is a positive relationship between job
resources (supervisor support, professional
development and control) and work
engagement.
H2: There is a positive relationship between work
engagement and its outcome variables such as
job satisfaction, organization commitment,
organization citizenship behavior.

Demographic Variables

Research Methodology

Mean

Std. Deviation

18-21

3.83

.55

22-25

3.72

.60

26-30

2.72

1.07

31 and above

1.79

.63

Male

3.07

1.05

Female

2.77

1.16

Unmarried

3.30

.98

Married

2.49

1.10

Std. 10 pass

2.85

1.13

Std. 12 pass

2.89

1.11

Graduate

2.88

1.11

Post graduate

3.60

.85

< 10,000

3.00

1.11

10,000- 15,000

2.79

1.10

15,000- 20,000

2.62

1.27

> 20,000

2.52

1.11

Age

A questionnaire was developed to collect primary
data to meet the objectives of the study. Target
respondents comprised frontline employees
working in stores in the organized retail sector. The
survey was conducted in the organized retail outlets
in Delhi. The city was divided into five zones noth,
south, east, west and central. Data in usable form
was collected from a total of 266 stores, out of which
57 stores were from west zone, 57 were from south
zone, 52 stores were from east zone, 56 stores from
west zone, 44 stores from central zone (Table 1).
Table 1 also presents the format-wise distribution of
retail stores which constituted the sample.

Gender

Marital status

Education

Data Collection Instrument
In order to collect the primary data to meet the
objective of the study a structured questionnaire was
developed. The questionnaire comprised Likert type
scales to measure each of the constructs being
studied. Employee Engagement was assessed using
the Utrecht Work Engagement scale developed by

Salary
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Lee and Allen (2002). The respondents were
requested to indicate the extent of their agreement or
disagreement with each of the statements on a scale
from 1 to 5, with 1 representing strongly disagree
and 5 representing strongly agree. Principal
component factor analysis was undertaken and
table 2 presents the factor loadings for the final
set of items used to measure the constructs under
study along with the reliability scores for the scales.
Mean and standard deviations for the all the factors
were computed as shown in Table 3. The overall
mean scores of employee engagement among
frontline employees in organized Indian retail
industry is 2.91 on a 1-5 scale where 1 represents
strongly disagree and 5 represents strongly agree.
The scores for the variables of control, supervisor
support and professional development, job
satisfaction, organization commitment are less than
3 whereas the score of organization citizenship
behavior and turnover intentions is 3.07 and 3.27
respectively.

Further to test hypothesis H4 and study the
mediating role of work engagement, Baron and
Kenny (1986) approach was followed. According to
them three conditions needs to be satisfied to
establish mediation. First the independent variables
should be related to mediator- the correlation
between job resources (supervisor support, control,
professional development) and work engagement is
significant. Second, the mediator should be related
to dependent variable- work engagement is found
significantly related to outcomes (job satisfaction,
organization commitment, organization citizenship
behavior, and turnover intentions). Third, a
significant relationship between independent
variables (job resources) and dependent variables
(outcomes) should be reduced when controlling for
mediator (work engagement). The first and second
conditions are satisfied as per hypotheses H1, H2
and H3. Further to examine the third condition
hierarchical regression analyses were performed for
each outcome. The first model tested was job
satisfaction. Supervisor support, control and
professional development were entered as the first
block of variables and work engagement scores were
entered as the block in the second step of analysis.
The results of hierarchical regression are presented
in table 6. Testing the job satisfaction model, in the
first block, three job resources scores, supervisor
support (β= .173, p<.001), control (β= .206, p<.001)
and professional development (β= .278, p<.001)
contribute unique variance to the prediction of job
satisfaction (R2= .541, p< .001) in the regression
equation. In the second block , after controlling for
supervisor support, control and professional
development, work engagement (β= .549, p<.001)
significantly contribute additional variance to the
regression equation (∆R2= .618, p< .001) however
the magnitude of relationship between job resources
and job satisfaction is reduced- supervisor support
(β= .051, p<.001), control (β= .086, p<.001) and
professional development (β= .164, p<.001) thus, H4
is supported in this model. Overall the regression
model explained only 61.8% of the variance in job
satisfaction.

STUDY FINDINGS
Pearson's correlation analysis (Table 4) indicates
that the factors of job resources- supervisor support
(r= .647, p<.001), control (r= .655, p<.001) and
professional development (r= .660, p<.001) are
positively correlated with work engagement. Also a
significant positive relation was found between
work engagement and its outcomes job satisfaction
(r = .768, p<.001), organization commitment (r= .782,
p<.001) and organization citizenship behavior (r =
.664, p<.001) except for turnover intentions which
was found to be negatively related (r= -.507, p<.001)
supporting hypothesis H2 and H3. Multiple
regression analysis was conducted to examine the
relationship between work engagement and job
resources (Table 5). The results show that job
resources, supervisor support (β= .330, p<.001),
control (β= .320, p<.001) and professional
development (β= .278, p<.001) significantly predict
work engagement (R2=.789, p<.001). Hence,
hypothesis H1 is supported.
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Table 2: Factor analysis
Item

Factor
loading

Control

Cronbach’s
alpha score
0.983

My job allows me a lot of freedom in how I do the work.

.813

My job allows me to make a lot of decisions on my own.

.806

Supervisor support

0.945

My supervisor is helpful.

.887

My supervisor is friendly and approachable.

.823

There is good communication between my supervisor and my coworkers.

.898

Professional development

0.997

At my job I am able to pursue opportunities that will advance my career.

.854

My company offers training that matches my particular need.

.853

My company provides opportunities to develop new skills

.846

Employee Engagement

0.996

At my work, I feel bursting with energy

.706

At my job, I feel strong and vigorous

.708

When I get up in the morning, I feel like going to work

.710

I can continue working for very long periods at a time

.723

At my job, I am very resilient, mentally

.698

At my work I always persevere, even when things do not go well

.725

Time flies when I'm working

.711

When I am working, I forget everything else around me.

.683

I feel happy when I am working intensely.

.677

I get immersed in my work

.681

I get carried away when I’m working

.715

It is difficult to detach myself from my job

.782

I feel that the work that I do is full of meaning and purpose

.670

I am enthusiastic about my job

.676

My job inspires me

.680

I am proud on the work that I do

.650

To me, my job is challenging

.630

Job satisfaction

.995

I am happy that I took this job.

.857

I am satisfied with my job.

.854

My job is very worthwhile

.848

Organization Commitment

.988

I feel a strong sense of belonging to my organization.

.782

Working at my company has a great deal of personal meaning to me

.787

I feel emotionally attached to my company.

.780
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Organization citizenship behavior
I Willingly give my time to help others who have work-related problems.
I adjust my work schedule to accommodate other employees' requests for time off.
I defend my organization when anyone criticizes it.
Turnover Intentions
I frequently think of quitting my job.
I will be working for this company for a long time.

.883
.787
.835
.720
.970
-.883
-.877

Scored on a scale from 1 to 5, with 1 = Strongly Disagree and 5 = Strongly Agree.
Extraction method: principal component analysis.
Rotation method: Varimax with Kaiser normalization.

Table 3: Descriptive statistics
Variables

Mean

Standard Deviation

Work Engagement

2.93

1.11

Control

2.02

1.16

Supervisor support

2.46

1.22

Professional Development

2.25

1.35

Job satisfaction

2.42

1.22

Organization commitment

2.63

1.23

Organization citizenship behavior

3.07

1.164

Turnover Intentions

3.27

1.58

Table 4: Pearson's Correlation- Correlation analysis between job demand job resources,
burnout and work engagement
Work
engagement

Supervisor
support

control

Professional
advancement

Work engagement

1.000

Supervisor support

.647**

1.000

Control

.655**

.490**

1.000

Professional advancement .660**

.529**

.572**

1.000

job satisfaction

.549**

.579**

.617**

.768**

job
satisfaction

Organization
commitment

Organization turnover
citizenship
intentions
behavior

1.000

Organization commitment

.782**

.588**

.594**

.633**

.746**

1.000

Organization
citizenship behavior

.664**

.456**

.499**

.473**

.597**

.636**

1.000

Turnover intentions

-.507**

-.435**

-.438**

-.478**

-.546**

-.618**

-.578**

Table 5: Multiple regression of job resources predicting
work engagement.
Variable

R2

Dependent variable: Work engagement

.623



Control

.320***

Supervisor support

.330***

Professional development

.303***

***Significant at .001, ** significant at .005,* significant at .01 level, n= 936
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Table 6: Summary hierarchical regression analysis with job resources- supervisor support,
control, professional development and work engagement predicting job satisfaction
Step
1

2

Variable

R2

Dependent variable: job satisfaction

.541


(Standardized values)
.206***

Supervisor support

.173***

Professional development

.278***
.618

F- value
136.63***

Control

Dependent variable: job satisfaction

Change (step 1 to 2)

166.64***

Control

.086**

.12

Supervisor support

.051*

.122

Professional development

.164***

.114

Work engagement

.549***

***Significant at .001, ** significant at .005,* significant at .01 level, n= 936

Table 7: Summary hierarchical regression analysis with job resources- supervisor support, control,
professional development and work engagement predicting organization commitment
Step

Variable

R2

1

Dependent variable:
Organization Commitment

.597

2


(Standardized values)

Change (step 1 to 2)

F- value
171.84***

Control

.195***

Supervisor support

.207***

Professional development

.260***

Dependent variable
Organization Commitment

.656

Control

.090***

.105

Supervisor support

.101***

.106

Professional development

.160***

.10

Work engagement

.478***

196.03***

***Significant at .001, ** significant at .005,* significant at .01 level, n= 936

In the second model organization commitment was
examined as the dependent variable. The three job
resources factors; supervisor support, control and
professional development were entered as the first
block of variables and work engagement scores were
entered as the block in the second step of analysis.
The results of hierarchical regression are presented
in table 7. Testing the organization commitment
model, in the first block three job resources scores,
supervisor support (β= .207, p<.001), control (β=
.195, p<.001) and professional development (β= .260,
p<.001) contribute unique variance to the prediction

of organization commitment (R2= .597, p< .001) in
the regression equation. In the second block, after
controlling for supervisor support, control and
professional development, work engagement (β=
.478, p<.001) significantly contribute additional
variance to the regression equation (R2= .656, p<
.001) however the magnitude of relationship
between job resources organization commitment is
reduced- supervisor support (β= .101, p<.001),
control (β= .090, p<.001) and professional
development (β= .160, p<.001) thus H4 is supported
in this model. Overall the regression model
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explained only 65.6% of the variance in organization
commitment.

Overall the regression model explained only 47.4%
of the variance in organization citizenship behavior.

In the third model organization citizenship behavior
was entered as dependent variable and steps similar
to the previous analysis were followed. The results
of hierarchical regression are presented in table 8.
Testing the organization citizenship behavior
model, in the first block three job resources scores,
supervisor support (β= .124, p<.001), control (β=
.196, p<.001) and professional development (β= .115,
p<.001) contribute unique variance to the prediction
of job satisfaction (R2= .429, p< .001) in the
regression equation. In the second block, after
controlling for supervisor support, control and
professional development, work engagement (β=
.478, p<.001) significantly contribute additional
variance to the regression equation (R2= .474, p<
.001) however the magnitude of relationship
between job resources and organization citizenship
behavior is reduced- supervisor support (β= .032,
p>.01), control (β= .105, p<.001) and professional
development (β= .028, p>.01) hence work
engagement seems to partially mediate the
relationship between organization citizenship
behavior and control and show complete mediation
with supervisor support and professional
development. H4 is supported in this model as well.

The last model examines turnover intentions as
dependent variable (table 9) and similar analysis as
earlier was performed. The results show that for
turnover intentions model, the three job resources
scores, supervisor support (β= - .204, p<.001), control
(β= -.187, p<.001) and professional development (β=
-.264, p<.001) contribute unique variance to the
prediction of job satisfaction (R2= .297, p< .001) in
the regression equation in the first block. In the
second block, after controlling for supervisor
support, control and professional development,
work engagement (β= -.208, p<.001) significantly
contribute additional variance to the regression
equation (R2= .313, p< .001) however the magnitude
of relationship between job resources and turnover
intentions is reduced- supervisor support (β= -.135,
p>.01), control (β= -.120, p<.001) and professional
development (β= -.201, p>.01) hence work
engagement seems to partially mediate the
relationship between turnover intentions and the
three job resources taken up for examination in the
study. Hence, H4 is supported in this model as well.
Overall the regression model explained only 31.3%
of the variance in turnover intentions.

Table 8: Summary hierarchical regression analysis with job resources- supervisor support, control,
professional development and work engagement predicting organization citizenship behavior
Step

Variable

R2

1

Dependent variable:
Organization Citizenship behavior

.429

2


(Standardized values)

.196***

Supervisor support

.124***

Professional development

.115***
.474

92.70***

control

.105***

.091

Supervisor support

.032

.092

Professional development

.028

.087

Work engagement

.418***

***Significant at .001, ** significant at .005,* significant at .01 level, n= 936
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Dependent variable
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Table 9: Summary hierarchical regression analysis with job resources- supervisor support, control,
professional development and work engagement predicting turnover intensions
Step

Variable

R2

1

Dependent variable:
Turnover Intentions

.297
-.187***

Supervisor support

-.204***

Dependent variable
Turnover Intentions

Change (step 1 to 2)

F- value
130.96***

control
Professional development
2


(Standardized values)

-.264***
.313

106.00***

control

-.120***

.067

Supervisor support

-.135***

.069

Professional development

-.201***

.063

Work engagement

-.208***

***Significant at .001, ** significant at .005,* significant at .01 level, n= 936

Rocco, 2011; Arakawa and Greenberg 2007;
Buckingham and Coffman 1999; Kahn 1990; Kroth
and Keeler 2009; Rhoades, Eisenberger, and Armeli
2001).

DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The findings of the present study suggest positive
relationship between work engagement and job
resources; supervisor support, control and
professional development. These resources have
been found to significantly predict work
engagement. Hence, the present study supports
previous research (Schaufeli and Bakker, 2004; Truss
et al, 2006; Langelaan et al., 2006 ; Salanova, Llorens,
Cifre, Martinez, & Schaufeli, 2003; Schaufeli,
Martinez et al., 2002 and Schaufeli, Salanova et al.,
2002) that the employees' perception of presence of
adequate supervisory support, control and
professional development opportunities motivate
them to get engaged in their work. Further to
examine the various outcomes of work engagement,
the present study found that engaged employees
report higher job satisfaction, higher organization
commitment, demonstrate more organization
citizenship behavior and show lesser intentions to
quit their jobs.

The present study highlights an important
implication for HR managers that engaged
employees are more committed to the organization
and tend to stay longer with the organization (Shuck,
Reio and Rocco, 2011), thus reducing the turnover
and recruitment cost (Kular et al, 2008). Hence, the
mangers should seek to build upon these positive
attitudes and consider the presence of job resources
like supervisor support, control and professional
development as an important foundation to develop
strategies to engage frontline employees in retail
sector. The approach can be interpreted in terms of
social exchange theory as advocated by Saks (2006)
that employees who perceive better support from
the organization reciprocate with higher levels of
engagement in their work. He believes that engaged
employees share 'a high- quality relationship with
the employer and exhibit 'more positive attitudes,
intentions and behaviors' (p. 615). Also Sachau
(2007) feels that opportunities for recognition,
meaningful work, input, close relationships,
psychological growth, and professional

Findings of the research are consistent with previous
research emphasizing the roe of managers in
developing positive work related outcomes like
organization citizenship behavior (Shuck, Reio and
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Arakawa, D., and Greenberg, M. (2007). Optimistic managers and
the influence on productivity and employee engagement in a
technology organization: Implications for coaching
psychologists. International Coaching Psychology Review, Vol. 2
(1), pp. 7889.

development serve as motivating factors to engage
employees in their jobs. Sachau advocates
Herzberg's motivation theory (1982) who believes
that “managers should not try to motivate their
employees by offering higher pay, better benefits,
and performance bonuses when they can motivate
their employees with training, interesting work and
more responsibility”. Hence, HR mangers should
cautiously design and implement interventions to
increase employees' engagement at work that
impacts the outcomes at organizational levels.

Babin, J. B. and Boles, S. J. (1996). The Effects of Perceived CoWorker Involvement and Supervisor Support on Service Provider
Role Stress, Performance and job Satisfaction. Journal of Retailing,
Vol. 72 (1), pp. 57-75.
Babin, B. J. and Boles, J.S. (1998). Employee behavior in service
environment: a model and test of potential differences between
men and women. Journal of Marketing, Vol. 62 (2), pp. 77-91.
Bakker, A.B. and Demerouti, E. (2008). Towards a model of work
engagement. Career Development International, Vol. 13 (3), pp.
209-23.

Also interventions to train supervisors about
creating environment to engage employees could
justify the vital role of managers in developing
engaged employees (Harter, Schmidt, and Hayes
2002; Lloyd 2008; Shuck, Reio and Rocco, 2011) as has
also been supported in the present research. The
managers could serve as coaches and mentors to
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The paper aims to assess the corporate social performance
of Indian multi-national manufacturing companies using
a process based approach. Social performance of 53 Indian
MNC's has been assessed on the two parameters, namely,
strategic governance and stakeholders' responsibility for
customers, employees, investors, suppliers and
communities. Questionnaire based data was collected
from the CSR heads as well as the employees. Results
indicate that Indian multinational manufacturing
companies perform above average in their social
performance in strategic governance as well as combined
stakeholders' responsibility while their performance in
fulfilling their responsibility towards their employees and
the suppliers was found to be unsatisfactory. The findings
further indicated that strategic governance of CSR in the
companies is not accompanied by stakeholders'
responsibility. Also, the social performance of Indian
multinational manufacturing companies communicated
by the heads was not found to be at par with that of
employees.

INTRODUCTION
The idea of corporate social responsibility (CSR)
has been debated for several decades. The concept
has evolved from corporate philanthropy to
corporate social responsibility to corporate social
responsiveness to corporate social performance.
When a firm has understood its social
responsibilities in addition to the financial
responsibility, the next step is to evaluate its social
activities and identify its lacunas and unfilled gaps,
just like a firm measures its financial performance.
The study of corporate social performance (CSP) is
important so that there exists no gap between the
social goals and business actions. Measuring the
business case for CSR can help companies in the
selection and management of CSR activities (Drews,
2010).

CORPORATE SOCIAL PERFORMANCE

Keywords: Corporate Social Responsibility, Corporate
Social Performance, Stakeholder, Strategic Governance

Corporate social performance has been called by
different terms like social accounting, social
reporting, social auditing, social and environmental
reporting or accounting, evaluation of CSR and so
on. Carroll (1979) gave a model of CSP for managers
to understand the social issues and take wise
decisions to fulfill their social responsibilities. She
gave a three dimensional model which was an
integration of principles of social responsibility,
issues of social management and modes of social
responsiveness. The most widely used definition of
CSP is given by Woods (1991) is an organization's
configuration of principles of social responsibility,
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process of social responsiveness and policies,
programs and observable outcomes as they relate to
the firm's societal relationships.

like Innovest, KLD, ARESE, LBG, JRA, Fortune
Social Responsibility Index and others have been
condemned for their subjectivity.

There has been a lot of research to establish or to
understand a statistical relationship between CSP
and financial performance (FP). Rowley and Berman
(2000) commented on CSP - FP research that learning
whether CSP is positively or negatively related to FP
does not help us understand how firms should
behave and/or what antecedent conditions
influence CSP, while, according to Carroll (2000),
establishing the bottom line impacts of CSP
initiatives can strengthen the field of CSP.

In India, only one social rating agency 'Karmayog' is
in existence which gives annual ratings to all
companies. The rating is assigned on the basis of the
CSR initiatives of the company including a
comparison with previous years' CSR initiatives
(www.karmayog.com). The procedure followed by
the Karmayog focuses only on community
initiatives of the company and the ratings are
available only till the year 2010.
Thus, we measure corporate social performance of
the Indian multi-national manufacturing companies
focusing on the process approach. We have
identified two parameters of corporate social
performance, namely, strategic governance and
stakeholders' responsibility.

But before one moves to understand the impact of
CSP on financial performance, there exist imminent
questions on how to measure corporate social
performance. Husted (2000) quoted Preston (1991 a)
that there are two kinds of approaches to evaluate
corporate social performance, i.e. by focusing on
outcomes and by focusing on process (ibid).

Strategic Governance
First factor is strategic governance which throws
light on how company integrates CSR into the
strategy of the company (Innovest's Intangible Value
Assessment). It includes indicators like
sustainability reporting, governance board and
culture of the organization. The indicators of
strategic governance can prove to be real strengths of
the company as the importance of this dimension is
seen from the quantity of discussion about the board
of directors and CSP (Dunn and Sainty, 2009),
shareholders' activism and firm's performance
(Guay et. al., 2004), corporate governance and CSP
(Johnson and Greening, 1999) etc. CSP acts as a
signal to external parties about the quality of
management of the company (Dunn and Sainty,
2009). Firms who understand their social
responsibilities appropriately and explore ways of
integrating CSR into strategy are more likely to reap
the rewards of competitive advantage (Galbreath,
2009). Further, Galbreath (2010) studied the firm's
strategic orientation by understanding internal
dynamics of a firm which is important to engage in
CSR.

Some of the methods of evaluating corporate social
performance used in previous researches are
discussed. Expert evaluation of the corporate
policies of the firm (Abbott and Monsen, 1979) and
content analysis of the annual reports and other
corporate documents (Cochran and Wood, 1984)
have been used very frequently but have been
criticized as they only reveal the company side of the
story. Ullmann (1985) said that social disclosures
cannot be substituted for social performance
without prior empirical verification irrespective of
the quality and quantity of the disclosure being
made. Then researchers have used proxy measures
like controlling pollution (Mcquire et al., 1988) but
attention to one stakeholder group or issue neglects
other group/ dimensions and cannot independently
serve as a proxy for CSP (Rowley and Berman, 2000).
Carroll (2000) further clarified that CSP should be
perceived as a comprehensive assessment of a firm's
social performance and not isolated on the firm's
performance with respect to one social issue or one
stakeholder. Thirdly, CSR ratings given by various
reputational indexes given by the external agencies
Amity Business Review
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Strategic governance of CSR in a company can be
gauged through whether there is a CSR or a
sustainability representative on the company's
board of directors, whether there is a separate CSR
office in the company or if it is being taken under the
human resources and corporate communication or
public relation department and other similar
indicators. If the governance related fundamentals
are in place, the benefits for the organization can be
huge. A small example is integration of CSR
activities in the value chain activities or procurement
that helps in pushing the cost down (Bhattacharya et
al., 2008).

The current study considers the human resources of
the company, customers, communities, investors
and suppliers as the five stakeholders as these have
been identified as primary by most researchers.

HYPOTHESIS
Corporate social responsibility by Indian
Companies
Social responsibility is not something new in India
(Arora and Puranik, 2004), even small and medium
enterprises in India are undertaking CSR
(Vancheswaran and Gautam, 2010). A study
undertaken by ASSOCHAM in 2009 highlighted that
Indian companies are contributing in full swing as a
part of CSR with maximum focus on community
welfare, education, environment and healthcare.
Key achievement of Indian companies with respect
to CSR activities is indicated by the fact that four
Indian companies are a part of the Forbes Asia's list
of 48 Heroes of Philanthropy' in 2010 (ASSOCHAM,
2009). Another ASSOCHAM- KPMG report states
that Indian companies are realizing that their
reputation is linked with how well they consider the
effects of their activities on those with whom they
interact.

Stakeholder Responsibility
The stakeholder responsibility talks about the
companies' behavior towards its stakeholders.
Clarkson (1995) proposed that corporate social
performance can be effectively analyzed and
evaluated using the stakeholder approach. To
understand CSP, it is important for the researchers to
analyze the position of stakeholders within the
company management and processes and
performance of the company (Luoma and
Goodstein, 1999).
Stakeholders have influenced the firms' image and
their actions due to various reasons (Gao and Zhang,
2006, O'Riordion and Fairbrass, 2008, Davenport,
2000). Stakeholders are the source of expectations
about what constitutes desirable and undesirable
firm performance (Wood and Jones, 1995).
Stakeholders like environment, customers, and
communities have been studied separately earlier
and also together. According to Carroll (1991), there
are five main stakeholders- owners (shareholders),
employees, customers, local communities and
society at large. Berman et al. (1999) has considered
five groups as key stakeholder, namely, employees,
environment, diversity, customer / product safety
and community, while Davenport (2000) considered
community, customer/ consumer, employee,
investor, supplier as the main stakeholders for his
dissertation work.

The nature of CSR in India is evolving from
philanthropic CSR to a more serious result oriented
CSR. Sagar (2004) discussed a survey which revealed
that the Indian corporate are moving from
philanthropic CSR towards CSR integrated with the
business vision and processes. The seriousness in
CSR is implicit from studies like that of Sharma and
Tyagi (2010) who found that international
organizations like Global Compact are well accepted
by the Indian corporate, however, some companies
lack in standardized reporting. Balasubramaniam et
al. (2005) studied the reasons for the changing nature
of CSR and found that political setup, extreme
poverty conditions, religious settings leading to
business benevolence are some of the leading
factors.
Looking at the long history of CSR in India and the
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fact that Indian companies are expected to have
maturity in their social responsibilities as they are
operating at a global level and have to exhibit
responsible behaviour which should flow in the
companies' nerves and not artificial in nature, hence
our first hypothesis is:

theory according to which an organization's social
programmes and policies may attract employees by
serving as a signal of the type of working conditions
and employee related policies in the company.
While managers associate with internal functions of
the company focus more on efficiency and processes
in the company, mangers responsible for output
oriented jobs like that of sales and marketing tend to
be more concerned about the perception of the
company by its stakeholders and the social issues
that can affect that (Thomas and Simerly, 1995).
Thus, the employees of any organization also have
some aspirations and concerns about social policies
and programmes of the company. Therefore, it is
important that the employees also feel positively
about their company's social responsibilities as they
are the brand ambassadors and if unsatisfied, they
may carry that impression outside which can harm
the company's reputation.

H1: Indian manufacturing companies have high CSP
scores.

Strategic Governance and Stakeholders
Responsibility
Van de Ven and Jeurissen (2005) supported that as a
firm integrates CSR into its corporate strategic plan
and action, the better it will be able to satisfy the
demands of its stakeholders. Bhattacharya et. al
(2008) highlighted that identification of stakeholders
and fulfilling their demands is an integral step of
strategizing of CSR by the company. Their paper also
clearly implied that strategic CSR revolves around
the firm's stakeholders and their interests. Galbreath
(2009) stated that while undertaking corporate
responsibilities by considering unmet social needs
and social issues, synergies develop that are
important for several dimensions of strategy.

If a company has appropriate processes in place,
then not only it will be communicated through its
top management but the employees will also reflect
that. Hence, we propose that:
H3: There is no difference in the CSP as
communicated by the heads and by the employees of
the companies.

Arevelo and Arvind (2011) studied Indian firms
listed with United Nations Global Compact and
concluded that the firms are now moving towards
the stakeholder model of CSR rather than giving
importance only to the owners and shareholders and
focusing only on the profit maximizing function.

METHODOLOGY
The study has been conducted on a sample of top 50
Indian manufacturing multinational companies,
according to the turnover, taken from the CMIE
Prowess database of companies.

Previous researchers have made it apparent that a
company needs to have systems in place to address
the increasing emphasis on stakeholders' interests
and needs and therefore, our second hypothesis is:

The manufacturing sector has been chosen due to its
great role in the export led growth and maximum
manufacturing sector companies have their
operations across the globe. The controversies
surrounding the process of globalization have raised
concerns that multinational companies (MNCs)
might be pursuing profit at the expense of
vulnerable workforces, the environment and so on
(Edwards et. al. 2007). As businesses rapidly
transcend national borders and bring about added

H2: Companies which have high strategic
governance score also have high stakeholder
responsibility score.

Corporate Social Performance and
Employees
Turban and Greening (1997) talk about the signaling
Amity Business Review
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complexity, multinational corporations are being
increasingly held accountable for greater
transparency and social responsibility (Tan, 2009).

level managers of the companies which comprised
of two or three randomly selected from four different
departments of the head office of the companies.

A questionnaire was framed on the basis of the two
indicators of corporate social performance.

To check the robustness of the questionnaire, inter
scale reliability was checked and also for all the
indicators. Table giving the cronbac alpha scores of
the scale is given below:

Indicators for strategic governance include written
policy on CSR, separate CSR department, CSR
related disclosures, awards for CSR won,
independent and dependent mix of board of
directors etc.

Table 1: Cronbac apha scores of CSP scale

Indicators related to social responsibility towards
the above stakeholders identified are customers'
health and safety through production of safe
products, commitment to product quality,
employment of minority groups, provision of
training to the employees, monitoring of employee
satisfaction level, employee safety, implementation
of community support programmes, performance
measurement of these programmes, holding
stakeholder engagement activities, support to nonprofit organizations, investor grievance handling
policies and dividend payment policy.

S No

CSP indicator

Score

1

Strategic Governance

0.653

2

Customers

0.742

3

Human Resources

0.782

4

Communities

0.744

5

Suppliers

0.661

6

Investors

0.692

7

Of the total scale

0.754

As the questionnaire contained questions with the
options of yes or a no to allow high response rate,
corporate social performance score for the
companies was arrived at by summating the scores
(communicated by the head) under each parameter
to indicate a parameter wise performance and
summation of all parameters to give a total social
performance score of the company. The scores for
negative questions like if the company has faced
union related or tax related issues were
appropriately deducted. Similarly, composite score
for the individual employees were calculated and
then an average was taken to represent one
employee score for each company.

The questionnaire was pilot tested and administered
to the CSR/ sustainability heads and employees of
the manufacturing multinational companies over a
sample of 45 respondents. The pilot testing allowed
some indicators to be dropped. The final
questionnaire was again administered to get the
responses from the CSR/ sustainability heads and in
their absence, HR head or the corporate
communications head whoever was responsible for
the CSR function in the company.

RESULTS

Clarkson in 1995 proposed that in order to evaluate
corporate social performance comprehensively, its
representative groups of each of the primary
stakeholders can be interviewed to understand the
level of their satisfaction with the company.
Therefore, we limited the scope of our research and
gathered the feedback of the employees, one of the
most important stakeholders of any company. The
questionnaire was filled by ten to fifteen middle

To cater to the first objective, composite scores of
corporate social performance have been calculated
on the two variables after a questionnaire based
survey of CSR heads of the manufacturing
multinational companies. Descriptive statistics of
the scores obtained for strategic governance and for
all the stakeholders' responsibility are given in the
table below.
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Table 2: Descriptive statistics of Disaggregated and Aggregated CSP
Statistic

SG

C

E

Co

S

I

SR

CSP

Number of indicators

13

7

27

9

6

5

54

67

Number of negative indicators

0

0

2

2

0

0

-

-

Average

7.8

5.2

14.4

5.1

5.6

3.7

35.9

41.8

Std Dev

2.4

0.9

4.3

1.9

0.8

1.0

5.6

7.8

Max

12

7

24

9

6

5

50

62

Min

4

3

8

2

3

2

23

27

Indian multinational manufacturing companies
perform above average in the two parameters. While
the companies score an average of about 60% in the
strategic governance parameter, they perform
slightly better in the stakeholder dimension
parameter with an average score of 66%. Two
stakeholders where the score is low are the
employees (53%) and the communities (56%).

(2010) who found that Indian managers still
understand CSR as only community development.
Only a few organizations are undertaking
exceptional work in this area by integrating their
community initiatives to their business, thus
creating shared values.
The companies were graded high, medium and low
in their performance in strategic governance and
stakeholders' responsibility on the basis of their
scores. In SG, score of 10 and above was considered
high, score between 5 and 9 was taken as medium
and low grade was given to scores of less than 5.
Similarly, in SR, score of 39 and above was
considered as high and score from 20 to 38, was
given medium and below 20 was graded as low.
Table 3 is the matrix prepared on the basis of these
grades.

Most companies have both executive and non
executive directors on their board, most have a
separate CSR office etc. but results showed that
majority of companies still do not have a board of
director dedicated to its CSR or sustainability
function. While most companies have strict
governance for taking care of bribery or unethical
advertising, many companies do not have a written
policy or a document mentioning the same.
The companies were found to be responsible
towards their stakeholders while maximum
disturbance was found to be in the management of
human resources of the company.

Table 3: Strategic Governance and Stakeholders
Responsibility Matrix
SR

The companies were found to be performing the
highest in their responsibility towards the investors
followed by their customers with consistency where
the standard deviation was found to be the
minimum. This finding supports the old theory that
companies take care of their investors as well as their
customers in the best means and ways they can.

M

H

6

6

M

3

28

L

0

10

In the above matrix, we see that there are six
companies which have high performance in
strategic governance as well as the stakeholders'
responsibility parameters. As Pederson and
Rendtorff (2010) put it, 'CSR is an instrument that is
supposed to make corporations more aware of their
responsiveness to society in a sense that it can also be

All manufacturing companies are taking care of the
communities around their operations but variations
have been found. We support Mishra and Suar
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viewed as an instrument that improve competitive
abilities'. Seeking CSR strategically affects the whole
ideology of CSR in a company and directs the
process of CSR which is more streamlined and
integrated with the company's mission statements.

internal or external environment will cause these
activities to be affected first before anything else.
Fortunately, there are no companies which have low
strategic governance performance but high
stakeholder responsibility performance. As poor
strategic governance of CSR implies that the
mechanisms driving CSR in the company are very
weak or almost absent and therefore, in their
absence, a company can neither be responsible
towards its various stakeholders.

However, there are six companies which have high
score in strategic governance dimension but do not
showcase the same performance in stakeholder
dimension. Since, identification of stakeholder
needs and fulfilling those needs with the help of
stakeholder engagement is an integral part of
strategic CSR. It can be further probed that why
companies which have strategically governed their
CSR agenda and activities do not perform good
towards the stakeholders.

Though we get some indication for our second
hypothesis from the matrix , t test for independent
sample, assuming equal variances is applied to show
whether the companies which are strong in strategic
governance also perform well on stakeholder's
responsibility dimension. As shown in the above
below, we found that there a significant difference in
the means of the two populations as the p value
(0.000) is less than 0.05.

There are three exceptional companies which have
only medium level of performance in strategic
governance but have high scores in stakeholder
responsibility. These companies realize their
responsibility towards their key stakeholders while
they do not have governance structures in form of
separate CSR office or a CSR policy. This kind of
system might not be sustainable as change in

In Indian multinational manufacturing companies,
though the companies score average in their overall
CSP scores but CSR is not strategically aligned with
the stakeholders' responsibility.

Table 4: Independent sample t test for SG and SR
Strategic Governance

Stakeholder Responsibility

Mean

7.81

33.9

Variance

5.9

34.3

Observations

53

53

Df

104

P value (Two tailed, assumed equal variance)

0.000

Table 5: Independent sample t test for CSP- Heads and CSP- employees
CSP – Heads

CSP – Employees

41.8

30.4

Variance

61

67.4

Observations

53

53

Mean

Df

104

P value (two tailed, assumed equal variance)

0.000
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To test the third hypothesis that whether CSP as
communicated by the CSR heads as well as the
managerial level employees of the companies is
same, we applied t test for independent samples and
found that the two means differ significantly. We
reject the third hypothesis that CSP scores taken
from heads are similar to CSP communicated by the
employees as p value < 0.05.

begun to focus on their corporate culture, with the
creation of codes of conduct and a tightening of
labour practices etc. Tan (2009) established that
multinational companies adopt double standards in
their operations and do not uphold good practices in
transitional economies. We further supplement that
double standards can be avoided if these companies
have strong systems and processes in their host
countries at the first place.

There are two possibilities, either the CSP pictures as
told by the CSR heads are exaggerated as the
employees' perception are different or the
employees are not well informed about the
company's practices. There are more chances that the
CSP figures are overstated as the employees selected
for response were from different departments and
were sitting in the head offices of the company,
therefore odds are low that the employees are not
informed.

Cruz and Boehe (2010) quoted Rodriguez et al. (2006)
that the CSR literature fails to address the question
how CSR should be strategically managed in MNC's
(ibid). Mohan (2006) revealed that there is a
significant role of the head quarters in global
management of CSR, particularly in establishing
CSR philosophy and the corporate level philosophy
across all operations. CSR practices varied for
different stakeholders and also for local operations
and other global operations.

DISCUSSION

As a part of strategizing CSR, the companies are
suggested to include a written policy on all the
aspects as it grants a more disciplined and an
impartial approach to tackle the issues. The new
guidelines for CSR issued by the Indian Government
talk about establishing a director level committee for
CSR, hence, the driving force for CSR will be the
from the management and chairpersons.

Jones (1995) convened the message that corporate
social performance is about establishing trust and
cooperative relationship between the firm and the
stakeholders. If the company strategically governs
its CSR activities with the help of tools like
entertaining shareholder activism, CSR
representation on the board of the company etc. it is
in fact winning the trust of the shareholders and of
the stakeholders. Mittal et al. (2008) also concluded
that the management of the companies needs to
devise ways for integrating CSR in their operations.
Integrating CSR with the business operations is
achieved through undertaking responsible steps to
foster relationship with the internal stakeholders of
the company as well as building capacities of the
suppliers of the company.

The companies need to have more female
participation in their workforce, give equal
opportunities to differently-abled people and
monitor the satisfaction level of its employees in
order to improve their social responsibilities
towards their internal customers. Researches earlier
have shown the significance of human resources for
a company as they are the brand ambassadors of the
companies.

It is very important for the multinational companies
to take up CSR with heart and soul. Being global
players, it is essential that they take up international
best practices so as to remain competitive. Krueger
(2008) highlighted that international firms have
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community approval before starting a new project;
involve them in decision making regarding what
kind of intervention is needed in the communities.
To establish a superior impact of these community
based initiatives, the companies need to work in
tandem not only with government or non-profit
organizations, they also need to work in alliance
with each other.

To generalize the results, sample size can be
expanded and the tool can be tested in other types of
industries. Further research can be undertaken to
find out the factors that are responsible for the
companies' performance in strategic governance
and stakeholders' responsibility.
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The term talent has become the buzz word. Researchers,
academics and practitioners have been using this term
more often than not. However, the term has got many
connotations based on the context. Talent is very often
used as a synonym for employees, it becomes imperative to
see whether there is any difference between talent and
employees. Understanding the meaning of the term for its
better understanding and management is the aim of this
paper. Academic writings have been used to see different
colors, designs and shades of the term talent.

INTRODUCTION
Talent that can help differentiate and compete is
critical in today's work environment. Individuals
and organizations realize the criticality of talent in
order to succeed (Conaty & Charan, 2011). Strategies
are to be made around available talent with the aim
to get the right people in the right jobs (Jackson &
Schuler, 1990). In other words, work and talent fit
has to be achieved in order to have sustained
'competitive advantage' (Barney, 1991; Iles, 1997;
Tucker, Kao & Verma, 2005) and organizational
sustainability (Marchington & Wilkinson, 2012).
Considerable investment is made by practitioners in
identifying and managing talent (Martin & Schmidt,
2010; Conaty & Charan, 2011; Stahl, 2012) with the
belief that combined capacity and will of people is
needed to achieve organizational goals (Cheese et
al., 2008).
Some professionals use the term 'talent' and
'employee' interchangeably and view entire
workforce population as talent (Buckingham &
Vosburgh, 2001; Walker & Larocco, 2002; Stahl et al.,
2012). On the other hand, some see talent as
personalistic and selectively found. These
practitioners make strategies keeping in view the
performance and potentials of the employees as
basis for strategizing (Smart, 1999; Michaels, Jones &
Axelrod, 2001; Axelrod, Jones & Michaels, 2002).
They also develop programs and processes to
identify key positions (Collings & Mellahi, 2009).
Though, the world of academics and practice has
been highlighting the role of talent for success the
meaning of construct talent has been differing. It is
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this differing meaning has made us to look at
different views of scholars on 'talent'. An attempt in
this paper has been made to bring some academic
work together to help understand the meaning of
construct talent.

ubiquitous i.e. universally found in everyone
(O'Reilly & Pfeffer, 2000; Buckingham & Vosburgh,
2001; Peters, 2006; Yost & Chang, 2009; Silzer &
Dowell, 2010). Contrary evidences are also available
in this approach, where talent is viewed as
'individualistic' and found in few (Gagne, 2000;
Michaels et al., 2001; Smart, 2005; Stahl et al., 2007;
Tansley et al., 2007; Iles, Chuai & Preece, 2010; Ulrich
& Smallwood, 2012).

TALENT AN INPUT OR OUTPUT?
Talent is found in people, or developed in the
organization and as a culmination of efforts?
Academics have viewed talent in many ways. It is
viewed as an outcome (Jackson & Schuler, 1990;
Lewis & Heckman, 2006), processes (Rothwell, 1994;
Lewis & Heckman, 2006), as well as decision
alternatives (Pascal, 2004; Lewis & Heckman, 2006).
It is viewed as an organization's “most important
asset” (Ashton & Morton, 2005) which has ability to
become irreplaceable (Lepak & Snell, 1999). Talent is
viewed as capital as well (Farndale, Scullion &
Sparrow, 2010).

A counter perspective of 'subject' approach of talent
has been put by 'object' approach researchers who
view talent as “natural ability” (Hinrichs, 1966;
Buckingham & Vosburgh, 2001; Davies & Davies,
2010; Silzer & Dowell, 2010; Meyers, van Woerkom
& Dries, 2013), “mastery” (Pfeffer & Sutton, 2006;
Ericsson, Prietula & Cokely, 2007; Dries &
Pepermans, 2008), “commitment” (Ulrich, 2007;
Weiss & MacKay, 2009; Nieto, Hernandez-Maestro
& Munoz-Gallego, 2011; Pruis, 2011; Ulrich &
Smallwood, 2012), “fit” (Boudreau & Ramstad, 2004;
Ashton & Morton, 2005; Boselie, Dietz & Boon, 2005;
Iles, 2008; Collings & Mellahi, 2009; CoulsonThomas, 2012), “capital” (Pascal, 2004; Sparrow,
2009;
Farndale, Scullion & Sparrow, 2010),
“individual difference” (Hough & Oswald, 2000;
Graen, 2009), “giftedness” (Gagné, 2004), “identity”
(Markus & Nurius, 1986; Ibarra, 1999), “strength”
(Bakker & Schaufeli, 2008; Wood et al., 2011), and
talent is seen as perception of talent (Dominick &
Gabriel, 2009).

Talent has been also been observed by reseachers as
a construct related to individual's ability. Davis et al.
(2007) associate talent with exceptional mental
faculty. A more competitive view of talent considers
it to be a special ability that enables people to
perform better than others in their teams (Gagne,
2000; Gallardo-Gallardo, Dries & Gonzalez-Cruz,
2013). Williams (2000) defines talent as an ability of
the people to do competitively good work.
Williams's analogy is similar to that of Stahl et al.
(2012) to whom talent is a value or potential of
employees in comparison to others. Such employees
are generally termed as high fliers or as “high
potentials” (Silzer & Church, 2009) and considered
to have the potential to assume leadership roles in
the future (Cope, 1998). Taking a broader and
inclusive approach (Stahl et al., 2012), talent is seen
ubiquitous in every employee with a capacity to
leverage it for organizations' benefits.

Taking talent as multidimensional construct
Michaels, Jones & Axelrod (2001) say “talent is some
combination of a sharp strategic mind, leadership
ability, emotional maturity, communication skills,
ability to attract and inspire other talented people,
entrepreneurial instincts, functional skills, and the
ability to deliver results.”
Difficulty in defining talent adds to the richness of
the subject and notion of talent is to be “appreciated,
nurtured” (Boudreau, 2013) and “embraced” and
should be interpreted in a given context (Gelens et
al., 2013; McDonnell, Collings & Burgess, 2012;

TALENT IS FOUND IN EVERYONE?
There are studies categorized as 'subject' approach of
talent who corroborate the analogy that talent is
50
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Tansley, Kirk & Tietze, 2013; Thunnissen et al., 2013)
enabling practitioners to apply them differentially in
varying situations.

deploying, developing and retaining employees for
better value addition, productivity and returns
(Morton, 2005; Collings & Mellahi, 2009). This
approach also supports the argument that such
trained employees should be considered to fill key
positions that bring strategic advantage (Becker &
huselid, 1998, 2006; Gelens et al., 2013) to the
organization.

Talented people have the ability to deliver superior
results in any allocated role; handle change, and
consider change as a source of a new challenge. They
also have the ability to learn and are inherently
curious to expand their knowledge and skill sets.
They learn quickly and apply what they have
learned in an effective manner. They have high
degree of self- confidence, good communication
skills and focus. They are problem- solvers rather
than just problem- identifiers. They know how to
bounce back from failures.

CONCLUSION
Talent is talked very often and becomes part of the
agenda of the practitioners and academics with
different notions. It is seen as an input or ability
found in everyone as well as person specific. We may
conclude that some element of talent is in everyone
who is ubiquitous and some are individual specific.
The management of talent based on both analogies
will have different pecuniary impacts on the
organizations. There is some element of talent may
be called as input among people which needs to be
processed for better results.

TALENT AS A STRATEGIC
DIFFERENTIATOR
Successful organizations not only compete with
others but compete with themselves. They are
incessantly trying to out do their previous
performance, and continuously innovating to bring
better products and services to their customers. It is
achieved through identification of talent who is
driven by passion and values (Ready et al., 2008;
Conaty & Charan, 2011; Stahl, 2012) and fearlessness
to develop others continuously (Kotter, 1990;
Cappelli, 2008; Ready et al., 2008; Martin & Schmidt,
2010; Conaty & Charan, 2011). Here talent is viewed
as strategic differentiator on the counts of cost
(Williamson, 1981; Becker & Huselid, 1998; Lepak &
Snell, 1999), passion and values they for achieving
competitive advantage in the long term (Barney,
1991; Wright, Smart & McMahan, 1995).
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Role of Integrated Marketing Communications
in Building Brand Equity:
A Review and Research Agenda
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The paper makes a context for the integration of the largely
separate literatures of integrated marketing
communication (IMC) and Brand Equity (BE) research.
The paper categorizes the existing literature on the basis of
Integrated Marketing Communications and Brand
Equity framework theory, revealing the impact of IMC on
Building Brand Equity. The contributions of the paper lie
in drawing together the existing literature in the area,
charting the topography of the ground, finding some gaps
in the current literature and suggesting some potentially
fruitful future study agendas. The conclusions of the
review suggest that integrated marketing communication
(IMC) plays a very important role in branding. If
companies use properly integrated marketing
communication (IMC) components and correctly use in
correct place than they easily increase the brand equity of
customers. Building and accessing to energetic and
influential brand is one the first priorities in companies as
it brings about lots of privileges and status for them.
Branding is fetching ever more significant as firms face an
increasingly global and competitive marketplace.

INTRODUCTION
Belch and Belch (2007), defined Integrated
Marketing Communications (IMC) as a strategic
business procedure used to execute, evaluate,
develop and coordinated programs with stake
holders over a period of time, Meanwhile early last
era, the concept of integrated marketing
communications (IMC) has been mostly regarded as
an important marketing management issue because
of the efficiency of the integration of marketing
communications tools (e.g. public relations,
advertising, sales promotion, direct marketing, and
personnel selling) to enhance the impact of
communications on target consumers (Kotler, 2000;
Schultz & Kitchen, 1997). Furthermore, there are
numerous reasons for the growing importance of
IMC. These include: 1) a program away from depend
on advertising-focused methods which highlight
mass media to targeted communication tools such as
sponsorships, event marketing, sales promotion
,direct mail, and the Internet, 2) marketing dollars
change from promotion to other forms of media
advertising , particularly trade-oriented and
consumer sales promotions, 3) accountability
demands from advertising agencies and changes in
the way agencies are compensated, 3)a change in
marketplace power from producers to sellers, 4) the
fast growth of the Internet, which is changing the

Key Words: Advertising, Brand, Company, Consumer,
Promotion
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nature of companies how to do business and the
ways they interact and communicate with
consumers, 6) the rapid development and
growth of database marketing, 7) efforts increased
to improve and measure marketing communication
return on investment (ROI) by both agencies
and clients. (G. Belch & M. Belch, 2004; Cornelissen,
2000, 2001; Shimp, 2000). As a result, this concept of
IMC has been enormously accepted and
discussed in Western countries among academics
and marketing communications practitioners.
There are lot of studies which showed the adoption
of IMC by various marketing managers in their
organizations in the United States, the United
Kingdom, South Africa, New Zealand, Australia,
and India (Eagle & Kitchen, 2000; Kallmeyer
& Abratt, 2001; Kitchen & Schultz, 1998, 1999;
Low, 2000; Reid, 2003, 2005). The IMC
concept are in continuous progress that has
progressed from a “one voice” method, based on
constancy and coordination, of consumer cantered
approach more strategically . As Shult specified,
“the IMC process starts with the customer or
prospect and then works back to determine and
define the forms and methods through which
persuasive communications programs should be
established”. Marketing programs and IMC play
important role in building up overall brand
equity. These marketing programs are associated
to price, product and distribution channels and
are very essential in creating brand image and
also to build brand awareness. This job is done
through medium of marketing communication, in
the form of advertising. Marketing communication
is essential in creating point of resemblance,
as well as point of alteration with competition, which
helps to make an impression in consumer's mind
leading to development of strong consumer based
brand equity and also to develop long-lasting
relationship. Brand equity is strategically critical,
but famously tough to measure. Many experts and
practitioners who have developed tools to analyse
Amity Business Review
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this asset, but there is no universally accepted
way to measure it. As one of the sequential
challenges that marketing professionals and
academics find with the concept of brand equity, that
is disconnect between quantitative and qualitative
equity values is difficult to reconcile. Quantitative
brand equity contains numerical values such as
market share, profit margins but fails to capture
qualitative elements such as prestige and
associations of interest. Overall, maximum
marketing practitioners take more qualitative
approach to measure brand equity because of this
challenge.

METHODOLOGY
Given the aims of the paper, a systematic review
using an archival method is adopted to build a
reliable knowledge base of the IMC and Brand
Equity field. Our analysis process includes
categorizing and classifying the existing literature in
IMC and Brand Equity (across the full range of
marketing practices), using papers published across
more than two decades plus until 2013. Research
papers were delimited from the review if they did
not have a focus on IMC and Brand Equity, widely
defined. This process produced over number of
books, journal articles, edited works and discussion
papers that were available for analysis. In this
review we focus only on those papers that report
empirical findings or develop theoretical arguments
for the IMCBrand Equity impact and relationship.
Papers that provide only unsupported prescription
on what organizations should/should not do to
develop IMC to Build Brand Equity were not
included. This review draws on a range of IMC and
Brand Equity practices revealed through several
types of papers, including case studies, business
reports and survey findings.
In deciding what to include in a review of IMC and
Brand equity, we used Integrated Marketing
Communications Model (IMC) (Schultz and Pilotta
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2004) and Aaker (1991), Brand Equity model to
identify the highlights role of joint effects or
synergies generated due to the adaptation of
multiple activities. This model is one of the most
commonly used conceptualizations of the impact of
IMC and Brand Equity practices on organizational
performance in empirical studies also we included
promotional mix elements in our Review which are
the tools for IMC on Building brand equity.

different methods work together to create a whole
experience for the customer and are presented with a
similar manner and style that reinforces the brand's
core message. Its objective is to make all aspects of
marketing communication such as sales promotion,
advertising, personal selling, direct marketing,
online communications, personal relations and
social media work together as a combined force,
rather than allowing each to work in isolation, which
exploits their cost efficiency.

IMC model (Schultz and Pilotta 2004), Aaker Brand
equity model (1991) and promotion mix tools
suggests that integrated marketing communication
(IMC) plays impact of Building brand equity in
every organisation. IMC plays a serious role by
making firms more operative and effective in
reaching their goals. This operative reaches would
increase the brand equity of the firm thus will help
firms in reaching greater financial performance.

Schultz and Pilotta's IMC Model
To prevent consumers from integrating them
contradictorily, they must take responsibility of this
process, and this practical view of IMC signifies the
new method to media planning (Schultz and Pilotta
2004). The overall purpose of IMC is to accomplish
all marketing activities that impact profits, sales, and
brand equity.

Integrated Marketing Communications
and Brand Equity Framework

In Figure 1, Schultz and Pilotta (2004) developed the
IMC model that emphasises the role of joint effects or
collaborations created due to the adaptation of
numerous activities. The concept of IMC is much

Integrated Marketing Communication is an
approach to brand communications where the

TV

Internet

Magazines

Customers

Rebates

Newspapers

Fig1. Integrated Marketing Communications Model
(Source: Schultz and Pilotta 2004)
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more than simply using multiple media
simultaneously as in the standard multimedia
model, where the effectiveness of each activity does
not depend upon any other activity. In contrast, the
main difference in the IMC model is that the
effectiveness of each activity depends upon all other
communications used by the firm.

ground of brand equity (see Figure 2). The model
consists of five dimensions: brand loyalty, brand
awareness, perceived quality, brand association and
other proprietary assets.
Brand Loyalty: Loyalty is a main concept in
marketing approach. Aaker assumed that brand
loyalty is the core of brand equity. Loyalty
triggered consumers spend less time for
searching information. Solomon (1922) presented
that loyalty-based buying judgments might
turn into a habit and this may be resulted from
current brand equity. The loyal consumers
would have advantage for an organization in
reducing costs and realising its works (Rundle
and Bennet, 2001). Furthermore, loyalty can get a
chance to business to react against threats
such as competition because as consumers become
loyal to a brand they become less sensitive to a
price increase because of the product's ability to
satisfy their needs (Graham et al, 1994).

Erdem et al., (1999) identified building and
sustaining company's brand is essential in order to
achieve competitive advantage compared to
competitors and obtain well-organised long term
performance. In 1980s, the perception of brand
equity appeared and at that time it was one of the
most standard and significant marketing notions
(Keller, 2008). Various studies, conducted over a
period of time, in the field identified that the main
purpose of many sponsors is to develop brand,
corporate image and to increase brand awareness
(Quester, 1997; Cornwell et al., 2001; Marshall and
Cook, 1992; Gilbert, 1988; Shanklin and Kuzma,
1992).

Brand awareness: Brand awareness is the
memorization power of consumer's mind in
recalling a brand. According to Bumm and Gon
Kim, (2005) there are four types of brand
awareness: a) high mental awareness, b) brand
reminding, c) brand recognition, d) unawareness.
The role of brand awareness depends on the
level of awareness realised. In the higher
awareness level buying the possibility of
considering brand and the effect of awareness on
buying decision are increased (Rundle and Bennet,
2001).

According to American Marketing Association
brand is “a name, term, design, symbol, or any
other feature that identifies one seller's good or
service as distinct from those of other sellers”.
Therefore, it can be concluded that the brand plays
an essential role in marketing as it splits identical
businesses' market offerings. Whereas, the term
equity appears from the segment of finance and in
general links to 'ownership in any asset after all debts
related with that asset are paid off' (Investopedia,
2012). The combination of both of the terms is
defined as “a set of brand assets and liabilities linked
to a brand, its name and symbol that add to or
subtract from the value provided by a product or
service to a firm and/or to the firm's customers”
(Aaker, 1991).

Perceived quality: Simon and Sullivan (1993)
concluded perceived quality is the customer's
decision about a product's whole quality or
superiority of one product or service in comparison
with customer's tendency to its substitutes. For
understanding overall perceived quality, measuring
and recognising its main dimensions will be
valuable. The brand is related with customer's
perceived quality; a perception which only shows

Aaker's Brand Equity Model
Aaker (1991) has developed a model where he
emphasised five sections of assets as being the
Amity Business Review
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Name
Awareness

Perceived
Quality

Brand
Association

BRAND EQUITY

Other
proprietary
brand assets

Brand Loyalty

Figure 2. Aaker's Model of brand equity
general excellence and is not essentially in concern
with its unimportant characteristics. High excellence
could be a base for emerging the field of brand
(Farquhar et al, 1991).

brand's private properties such as franchises and
registration rights, trademarks, channel
relationships etc. If brand's properties are prevented
from competitors' entry for weakening costumer's
loyalty; they have the most evaluation (Farquhar et
al, 1991).

Brand Association: According to Aaker (1991),
brand associations are the category of a
brand's assets and liabilities that include
anything “linked”' in memory of consumer to a
brand. Keller (1998) defines brand associations
as informational nodes linked to the brand node
in memory that contains the meaning of the
brand for consumers. Brand associations are
significant to marketers and to consumers.
Marketers use brand associations to distinguish
the situation, and spread brands, to generate
positive approaches and feelings toward brands,
and to suggest qualities or benefits of purchasing or
using a specific brand. Customers use brand
associations to support development, create, and
regain information in memory and to aid them in
making purchase decisions.

According to Keller (1996), the roles of IMC
are improving brand equity for an individual
consumer that can be categorised into two parts.
The first one is to create the brand in consumer's
memory and link favourable, strong and unique
associations to it. Second, marketers can generate
consumer motivation, aptitude, and opportunity
to process influential messages and recover
brand information from memory when making a
brand choice.
Edell (1993) found that that IMC can influence
brand equity in two major ways. First,
communications can impact consumer's brand
attitude, an overall evaluation to the brand
measured as the sum of several assessment scales
regarding the communicated product. Specifically,
it can develop positive evaluation and attitudes
(Farquhar, 1989). Second, communications can
impact brand equity by influencing a consumer's

Other brand's private property: First three
groups of brand equity are specified customer's
perceptions and reactions. The fourth part is the
customer's base. The last one specifies the other
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memory structure for a brand. If the brand is
proximately recovered from the purchaser's
memory, it shows a highly reachable association
between communications elements and the brand.

repeat purchase) and favourable associations with
the brand (Keller, 1998).

Keller (2003) found that the marketing
communications of firm's contribute to brand
equity. That is, actual communication permits the
formations of brand awareness and a constructive
brand image. These, then, form the brand
information constructions, which, in turn, generate
the differentiated responses that constitute brand
equity. Therefore, actual IMC is an essential part of
an actual brand equity strategy. Moreover, actual
IMC possibly enhances the efficiency of the firm's
portfolio of brands, and hence, could positively
impact brand equity.

The main reason for the increasing significance of
integrated marketing communications (IMC) over
the past several years is that it plays a key role in the
process of emerging and sustaining brand identity
and equity. As branding professional Kevin Lane
Keller (2000) summarises, “building and properly
managing brand equity has become a priority for
companies of all sizes, in all types of industries, in all
types of markets”. With extra products and services,
challenging for deliberation by consumers who have
less time to make choices, familiar brands have a
major competitive advantage in today's
marketplace. Building and sustaining brand identity
and equity require the creation of well-known
brands that have positive, strong, and unique
associations in the mind of the consumer.
Companies recognise that brand equity is as
significant asset as factories, patents, and cash
because strong brands have the power to command a
premium price from customers as well as investors.
Table 1 shows the world's most valuable brands, as
provided by Inter-brand, an important brand
consultancy company.

THE ROLE OF IMC IN BRANDING

Keller's Customer-Based Brand Equity Model
(CBBE)
However, numerous valuable and effective
perspectives of brand equity were projected over the
years. The customer-based brand equity (CBBE)
model, offered by Keller (1998), provides an
exclusive approach to the concept and the way it
should be constructed, measured and achieved. The
concept of brand equity from the consumer's
viewpoint is defined as “the differential effect that
brand knowledge has on consumer response to the
marketing of that brand” (Keller, 1998). Hence,
Keller (1998), claims that the definition of customerbased brand equity consists of three key elements:
brand knowledge, differential effect and consumer
response. The differential effect represents the
difference of the brand, accordingly, if no differences
arise, then the brand can be recognised as a product
or generic version of the market offering. Moreover,
brand knowledge, which is formed through the
marketing communication activities, builds the
difference effect and exist in the minds of consumers.
The customer response links to the customer's
behaviour that might occur (willingness to pay extra,

Table 1: The World's 10 Most Valuable Brands
S No

Brand

1

Coca-Cola

2

Apple

59

+8%
+129%

3

IBM

+8%

4

Google

+26%

5

Microsoft

- 2%

6

GE

+2%

7

McDonalds

+13%

8

Intel

+12%

9

Samsung

+40%

10

Toyota

+9%

Source: Inter-brand
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Promotional Mix: The Tools for IMC on
Building Brand equity

usually must be accepted. An occasional exclusion to
this is the public service announcement (PSA), who's
advertising space or time is donated by the media.
The non-personal element means that advertising
involves bulk media (e.g., TV, radio, magazines,
newspapers) that can spread a message to large
groups of persons, frequently at the same time. The
non-personal nature of advertising means that there
is usually no occasion for instant response from the
message receiver (except in direct-response
advertising). Therefore, formerly the
communication is sent, the promoter must study
how the viewers will comprehend and reply to it.
Advertising is also a valued instrument for building
company brand equity as it is a powerful way to
deliver consumers with information as well as to
influence their observations. Advertising can be
used to generate constructive and exclusive images
and associations for a brand which can be very
significant for companies selling products or
services that are difficult to distinguish on the basis
of practical attributes. Brand image plays a
significant role in the buying of many products and
service area, and promotion is still familiar as one of
the highest ways to build a brand. Similarly Directmarketing tools and methods are also being used by
businesses that distribute their products through
traditional distribution channels or have their own
salesforce. Direct marketing plays a great role in the
integrated marketing communications (IMC)
programs of consumer product companies and
business to business marketers. These companies
use big amounts of money each year for developing

Promotion has been defined as the organisation of all
Seller-initiated efforts to set up channels of
information and urging in order to sell goods and
services or promote an idea. While inherent
communication occurs through the various
fundamentals of the marketing mix, maximum of an
administration's communications with the
marketplace take place as part of a sensibly strategic
and measured promotional program. The simple
tools used to realize an organization's
communication purposes are often stated to as the
promotional mix (Figure 3). Usually the promotional
mix has encompassed four elements: advertising,
sales promotion, publicity/public relations, and
personal selling. However, in this manuscript we
view direct marketing and interactive media as
major promotional-mix elements that modern
marketers use to communicate with their target
markets. Each component of the promotional mix is
viewed as an integrated marketing communications
(IMC) tool that plays an individual role in an IMC
program for Building brand equity. Each may take
on a variety of forms and each has certain
advantages.
Advertising is defined as any paid form of nonpersonal communication about an organization,
product, service, or idea by a recognised sponsor.
The paid aspect of this definition replicates the fact
that the space or time for an advertising message

The Promotional Mix

Advertising

Direct
Marketing

Interactive/
Internet
Marketing

Sales
Promotion

Publicity/
Public
Relations

Personal
Selling

Figure 3: Elements of the Promotional Mix
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and maintaining data-bases encompassing the
addresses and/or phone numbers of existing and
potential customers. They use telemarketing
strategy to call customers directly and effort to sell
those products and services or succeed them as
auctions tips. Sellers also send out direct-mail
portions reaching from simple letters and brochures
to detailed leaflets, catalogues, and video tapes to
give information to their potential customers about
their products or services. Direct-marketing
methods are also used to dispense product samples.
Internet Marketing is also a communicating medium
that is having the highest impact on marketing.
While the Internet is altering the ways companies'
project and implements their whole business and
marketing policies, it is also affecting their
marketing promotion programs. Billions of
corporations, ranging from great multinational
corporations to small local businesses, have
established websites to promote their products and
also services, by giving present and prospective
customers with information as well as to entertain
and interact with them. The Internet is essentially a
complicated promotional instrument. On one hand,
it is an advertising medium as many companies
advertise their products and services on the websites
of other companies and/or organizations or pay to
link their banner ads or websites to search engines
such as Google and Yahoo. The Internet can also be
observed as a marketing communications
instrument in its own right as it is a medium that can
be used to implement all of the elements of the
promotional mix. In adding to promotion on the
Web, marketer's suggestion sales promotion reasons
such as, challenges, and sweepstakes online,
vouchers and they use the Internet to conduct direct
advertising, personal selling, and public relations
activities more efficiently and professionally.

categories: consumer-oriented and trade-oriented
activities. Consumer-oriented sales promotion is
targeted to the final user of a product or service and
includes couponing, sampling, bonuses, discounts,
tournaments, sweepstakes, and various point of
buying resources. These promotional tools inspire
consumers to make an instant purchase and thus can
inspire short-term sales. Trade-oriented sales
promotionis targeted toward marketing
intermediaries such as suppliers, providers, and
sellers. Advertising and marketing allowances, price
deals, sales contests, and trade shows are some of the
promotional tools used to inspire the trade to typical
and endorse a company's goods.
Another important element of an organization's
promotional mix is publicity/public relations.
Publicity mentions to non-personal communications
about an business, service, product, or idea not
openly funded for or run under identified
sponsorship. It typically comes in the form of a news
story, editorial, or declaration about an organization
and/or its products and services. Like advertising,
publicity encompasses non- personal
communication to mass viewers, but unlike
promotion, publicity is not directly paid for by the
company. The organization efforts to get the media
to cover or run a favourable story on a product,
service, source, or event to affect awareness,
knowledge, opinions, and behaviour, Methods used
to gain publicity include broadcast publications,
press seminars, articles, snapshots, pictures, and
videotapes. Public Relation is significant to identify
the distinction between publicity and public
relations. When an organization methodically plans
and allocates information in an attempt to control
and manage its image and the nature of the publicity
it obtains, it is really engaging in a function known as
public relations. Public relations are defined as “the
management function which assesses public
attitudes, classifies the strategies and measures of an
individual or organization with the public interest,
and performs a program of action to earn public
sympathetic and greeting.” Public relations
regularly have a broader objective than publicity, as

The following variable in the promotional mix is
sales promotion, which is usually defined as those
marketing actions that provide extra-value or
incentives to the trades force, the suppliers, or the
final customer and can stimulate instant sales. Sales
promotion is usually fragmented into two major
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advertising in direction to generate a positive
observation of the product in the
eyes
of
customers. Perceived advertising expenditure has
positive result on each of brand equity dimension:
brand loyalty, brand awareness, perceived quality,
and brand image.

its purpose is to found and sustain a positive image
of the company among its various publics.
Conventionally, publicity and public relations have
been measured more helpful than main to the
marketing and promotional procedure. Though,
various companies have begun making Public
Relation an essential part of their determined
marketing and promotional strategies. Public
Relation companies are gradually advertising public
relations as a communications instrument that can
take over many of the functions of straight
advertising and marketing. The last part of an
organization's promotional mix is personal
marketing, a form of individual to individual
statement in which a seller efforts to contribution
and/or encourage potential buyers to obtaining the
company's product or service or to act on an idea.
Unlike advertising, personal selling includes direct
contact between consumer and supplier, either faceto-face or through some form of telecommunications
such as telephone sales. This interaction provides the
marketer communication flexibility; the seller can
see or get the potential buyer's reactions and adapt
the message accordingly. The personal, customized
communication in personal selling allows the seller
to modify the message to the customer's precise
needs or condition.

Advertising may contribute customers in buying
decision making process and help the corporations
in structuring and sustaining brand equity
(Goldfrab et al., 2009; Madhavaram, 2005; Sriram
and Kalwani, 2004). As service is imperceptible
as well as has great experience and credibility
qualities, users can not estimate the value only
from visual presence. The metaphors created
through advertising is essential to permit the
customers measure the service quality (Goldfrab
et al., 2009; Leone et al., 2006; Milgrom and Roberts
in Villarejo-Ramos & Sanchez-Franco, 2005; Selnes,
1993). Advertisement is used to notify, to encourage,
and to prompt the customers about a specific brand.
Therefore, advertisement has positive result on
brand image and brand awareness as it delivers
some information about a brand. It also carries
positive influence on brand loyalty of the
customers who before have use the product.
Due to short-term benefits received by
consumers, Price promotion is measured to
weaken brand equity, (Keller, 2008; Sriram &
Kalwani, 2004; Yoo et al., 2000). It is because
price promotion can be recognized and copied by
competitors effortlessly.
consumers may
perceive low price brand as low quality product
in the long term, which reduces its brand image.
Ailawadi, et al. (2003), identified larger market share
due to price promotion may not truly signify strong
brand equity. Even though price promotions
initiative the customers to repurchase, but this
performance is associated with their attention in
price promotion rather than their loyalty. When the
promotion movement is over, consumers may lose
their interest on that brand. Consumers generally
recall a brand through associative network model
(Blackwell et al., 2007; Dillon et al., 2001; Kardes et
al., 2011).

Effect of marketing communication on
dimensions of brand equity
Brand equity (Kotler et al., 2009; Leone et al.,
2006) is influenced by marketing communication
events through the formation of brand
awareness, the building of accurate associations in
customers' mind, the simplification of stronger
consumer-brand construction, and the creation of
brand loyalty . Certain theories are expressed to
clarify the effects of marketing communication
tackles on the measurements of brand equity.
Villarejo-Ramos and Sanchez-Franco (2005) brand
equity is exaggerated by two variables of
marketing communication that resulting from
marketing mix, which are price Companies spend
and perceived advertising spending high costs in
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Figure 4: Effect of marketing communication on dimensions of brand equity
Aaker and del Blanco (1995) examined that brand
awareness affects behaviour and have positive
influence on behaviour and perceptions toward the
brand. Price promotion and advertisement permits
the customers to identify a specific brand and to
make quality decision based on the information
stored in their memory. Customers usually recall a
brand through associative network model
(Blackwell et al., 2007; Dillon et al., 2001; Kardes
et al., 2011).

the advanced economics, there is a straight
relationship between commanding firms' stock price
and brand equity. So, the domestic manufacturers
should examine brand process and implement this
process and participate with the well-known brands.
Brand is a composite processes that different ideas
and features are offered. By using its features and
every effective factor as recognized personality,
brand communicates with consumers (Hollenbeck
et al, 2008).

Even though advertisement and other outgoing
opportunities play an important role in the
marketing plans, growth of brand equity is the key
goal. Because of flexibility, advertising
communications effect on brand equity in diverse
ways. Marketing communications play an
significant role in growth of brand equity by giving
information about brand, positive associations in
memory of the customers, authorization of
judgment and positive approaches relative to brand
and lastly simplification of determining powerful
relationship between customers and conventionality
with brand (Keller, 2008),. In other ways, brand is
considered as intangible asset of the organisation. In

STRATEGIC ROLE OF IMC IN BRAND
EQUITY
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Kitchen et al. (2004) examined that Integrated
Marketing Communication (IMC) is no longer just a
communication process, but also a process
associated with management and brands.
Furthermore, Kitchen et al. (2004), Identified
Integrated Marketing Communication (IMC)
involves managing marketing communications in a
holistic manner to reach strategic objectives. The
findings of McArthur and Griffm (1997) that the
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accountability for marketing communications is
obviously becoming an internal, upper management
affair advises that Integrated Marketing
Communication (IMC) is evolving to be Strategically
oriented rather than tactically oriented.

If believed that IMC plays very important role for
increase the brand equity this may be right up to
some extent. The aim of the study was to review
previous literature for integrated marketing
communication practices and brand equity and thus
resulted those effective IMC strategies can increase
the brand equity

IMPORTANCE OF IMC ON BUILDING
BRAND

Integrated Marketing Communication (IMC) is the
traditional communication process (which depicts
the flow of messages from senders to receivers via
elements of transmission these are encoding, media,
and decoding, has experienced obvious changes and
has evolved into a more interactive and dynamic
process However, the traditional framework is still
followed as a advice for considerate and describing
the brand communication procedure. Under the
developing interaction-focused view of brand
communications, there is a wide focus on brand
contacts. It is now extensively accepted that (1)
communication is one of the drivers of brand equity,
it is nonetheless a critical one, (2) brand
communication is conveyed through a mixture of
vehicles rather than program advertising alone, (3)
brand communication can be accurately scheduled
or unintended, and (4) certain significant brand
(equity or identity) contacts are not manageable by
the brand strategist. Integrated marketing
communication (IMC) has been advanced as a
strategic commercial process that could donate to
building brand value (Schultz 2004a). Although
systematic research on numerous planned and
strategic aspects of Integrated Marketing
Communication (IMC) is gaining momentum, it is
extensively accepted that actual communication is
critical in allowing the creation of brand awareness
and brand image, that is, brand equity. Branding has
stayed recognised as a valuable source of
competitive advantage for many organizations.

There have been demands about the influence of the
combination of all marketing communications. Is
integration crucial for an effective communication?
Can Integrated Marketing Communication (IMC) be
measured as a major communications development
of 21st century to build brand? These questions were
answered by many recent studies do offer support
Integrated Marketing Communication (IMC)
brining many benefits to businesses. Naik and
Raman (2003) identified in their studies that
Integrated Marketing Communication (IMC))
indeed helps companies in improving their brand
equity of services and products by accomplishing
synergy across the company. The question of
Integrated Marketing Communication (IMC) being
related to a company brand related performance is
answered positively by Reid (2003) in his studies.
Integrated Marketing Communication (IMC) in
services have been thoroughly studied by Carlson,
Gove, and Dorsch (2003) and concluded that a
positive Integrated Marketing Communication
(IMC) can create desirable customer reactions. We
can effectively conclude from the several studies
above that Integrated Marketing Communication
(IMC) plays a critical role by making companies
more operative and efficient in reaching their target
markets. This actual reach would increase the brand
equity of the firm thus will help companies in
achieving greater financial performance.

Recommendations for future researches

DISCUSSION

As it is revealed numerous times throughout this
research, brand equity is one of the most important
competitive elements in past and present time that is

This study has highlighted the integrated marketing
communication (IMC) plays impact of brand equity.
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historical perspective. In current issues and Research in
Advertising., 251-295. Ann Arbor, MI: University of Michigan.

ever-increasing spread and organizations want to
make detailed value more than other competitors.
Brand equity may not only add value for company
and consumers, but also can add value for
workforces, stockholders and managers, because it
is only finished common factor which can be
directed organizations to success (Schultz, 1998).
Concerning to detailed significance of the brand
equity, a general suggestion is that researchers must
pay more consideration to the brand equity.

Belch, G. E. & Belch, M. A. [2007]. Advertising and Promotion: an
integrated marketing communications perspective. 7th Edition.
New York: McGraw Hill/Irwin
Beverland Michael & Luxton Sandra.(2005). Managing integrated
Marketing Communication (IMC) Through Strategic Decoupling.
Journal of Advertising,4. 4,103-116.
Chattopadhyay Tanmay, Shivani Shradha & Krishnan
Mahesh.(2009). Determinants of brand equity - A blue print for
building strong brand: A study of automobile segment in India.
African Journal of Marketing Management, 1, 4, 109-121.

In this direction following suggests are listed:
•

Classifying possible operative components in
effectiveness of the brand equity.

•

Using of more programs of product as well as
services, various issues and the other cultures.

•

Studying the effect of the efforts of marketing
mix (product. price, place and promotion) on
brand equity.

•

Studying the role of intellectual image of the
company in the efficiency of marketing mix
mechanisms on brand equity.

•

Studying relations between brand equity
dimensions.

•

Classifying operative factors on brand equity
according to their importance.

Dave Nash, Doug Armstrong, & Michael Robertson.(2013).
Customer Experience 2.0: How Data, Technology, and Advanced
Analytics are taking an Integrated, Seamless Customer
Experience to the Next Frontier. Medill Department of Integrated
Marketing Communications. 32.
Dewhirst Timothy & Davis Brad (2005) Brand Strategy and
Integrated Marketing Communication (IMC) A Case Study of
Player's Cigarette Brand Marketing, journal of advertising. 34, 4,
81-92.
Douglas Alecia C. Mills E Juline & Phelan Virginia Kelly (2010)
Smooth Sailing?: Passengers' Assessment of Cruise Brand Equity,
Journal of Travel & Tourism Marketing, 27, 649675.
Eagle Lynne & Kitchen Philip (2000) Building brands or bolstering
ego s? A comparative review of the impact and measurement of
advertising on brand equity, Journal of Marketing
Communication, 6, 91106.
Hongcharu & Boonchai.(2010). A Model of Public Relations
Processes for Persuasion: Implications for Integrated Marketing
Communications in the Internet Era. Advances in BusinessRelated Scientific Research Journal (ABSRJ), 1, 2.

We also recommend strongly integrated marketing
communication (IMC) plays a very important role in
branding. If companies use properly integrated
marketing communication (IMC) components and
correctly use in correct place than they easily
increase the brand equity among customers.

Integrated Marketing Communications (IMC), Facta Universities
Series: Economics and Organization 1,8, 87 93.
Keller Lane Kevin & Osborn B. E (2009) Building strong brands in
a modern marketing communications environment, Journal of
Marketing Communications 15(23), PP.139155
Laczniak Russell N. (2005). IMC in Industry: More Talk than
Walk. Journal of Advertising, 34(4), pp.5.
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Indian banking industry is mostly dominated by public
sector banks. These banks which enjoy over 75% of the
market share in India have been of late witnessing an
increase in the level of bad assets which do not yield any
return to them. On the other hand, private sector banks
are doing very well on many fronts. Return on asset is an
important profitability measures of bank's profitability.
This article aims to examine the determinants of ROAs of
both public sector and private banks operating India and
seeks to make a comparison between those determinants.
In the analysis, we found that the major determinants
influencing ROA are spread, operating expenses,
provisions & contingencies, net performing assts and Net
interest income.

INTRODUCTION
The period after 2007-08 has been very volatile
for not only the Indian economy but also for the
world economy. Lots of investors have lost their
money as the stock prices have fallen flat all over the
world during this period. Banking sector has
always been one of the important sectors for
investment. In the time of uncertainty, when some
are arguing that the economies are in the process of
recovery, others are opining that the world is
set for another recession soon. Slowing growth
along with higher interest rates can have a
number of multiple implications for the operations
of the banks. First of all, low rate of business
growth restricts the capacity of banks to levy
higher interest rates from borrowers. Deposit
growth in the system declines in comparison to the
credit growth which has an adverse effect on banks'
ability to lower interest offered to depositors. Both
these factors have a significant effect on the net
interest income (NII) and net interest margin (NIM)
of the banks. In addition to this, the loan servicing
capacities of business community comes under
pressure, which strains the asset quality of the
banking system. When non-performing assets
(NPAs) increases, banks are required to make higher
provisioning, which ultimately affects their
profitability.

Key Words: - ROA, spread, NPA, net interest income,
provisions & contingencies
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Despite the challenges from both domestic and
international developments, the performance of
Indian banks remained robust during past few
years. The resilience of the banking sector can be
marked from the improvement in the capital base,
asset quality and profitability. The profitability of
scheduled commercial banks (SCBs) has shown
improvement both in terms of return on assets (RoA)
and return on equity (RoE). Simultaneously, both
gross and net NPA ratios declined in comparison in
past few years. Profitability of the banks can be
examined with the help of number of parameters.
One of such parameter is ROA. Return on assets is an
indicator of how profitable a company is relative to
its total assets. It gives an idea of the efficiency of the
management in using its assets to generate earnings.
The growth in net profit of commercial banks has
slowed down, mainly due to steep increase in
interest expenditure. Also, Net Interest Margin
(NIM) declined marginally during 2011-12 as
compared with the previous year. As a result of this,
during the same time period, two major indicators of
profitability, RoA and RoE have declined marginally
compared with the previous year, mainly reflecting
the slowdown in net profit caused by increased
interest expenditure. As public sector banks still
accounts for two-thirds of total assets of all
scheduled commercial banks and private sector
banks are posing stiff competition to the public
sector banks, it becomes very relevant to make a
comparison between the determinants of ROA for
public and private sector banks in India. This paper
makes an attempt to this direction.

terms of their performance and profitability. Uppal
(2010) and Ramaratnam et al (2011) examined
certain key parameters to evaluate the performance
of the Indian banks during the global financial
turmoil. Chaudhary et al (2011) made a comparative
study of public and private sector banks to evaluate
their performance. Koundal (2012) measured the
relative performance of Indian banks. Koeva (2003)
provided empirical evidence on the impact of
financial liberalization on the performance of Indian
banks by examining the behaviour costs and
profitability during the liberalization period.
Ramudu and Rao (2006) attempted to analyze the
profitability of the three major banks in India: SBI,
ICICI, and HDFC for the period 2000-2005 and
revealed the comparative efficiency of SBI, ICICI,
and HDFC. However, Cheema and Agarwal (2002)
in their study found that commercial banks
operating in India are below the average level of
efficiency. But Sathye (2001) have observed that the
mean efficiency score of Indian banks compared well
with the world mean efficiency score. He also
observed that the efficiency of private sector banks
as a group is paradoxically lower than that of public
sector banks in India. Bauman (1996) identified three
major issues associated with practical
implementation of the valuation model: the
prediction of future profitability, the length of
appropriate forecast horizon, and the determination
of the appropriate discount rate.
Reviews of work revealed that various reform
measures introduced in India have indeed
strengthened the Indian banking system in
thwarting the new challenges ahead. Some banks
achieved excellent performance with regard to index
of interest earned to total assets ratio. Researchers
have taken various parameters to evaluate banks'
performance such as business per employee, profit
per employee, total deposits, total advances, total
investment, total assets, total income, total
expenditure and net profits. However, some studies
also observed that India is lagging in many aspects.
It is still far away from the 100 per cent globalization.

LITERATURE REVIEW
A review of literature on profitability and
performance of Indian banks has thrown ample light
on banks' status in the present economic scenario. A
few selected studies were reviewed, some of which
are mentioned as under.
Narang et al (2011), Chaudhry (2012), and Uppal et al
(2012) have examined Indian banking system in
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Less use of technology along with high NPAs in
Indian banks and poor human resource
management are other concerns. Studies also
suggested that suitable and stringent measures
should be taken to get rid of NPA problem and
an efficient management information system
should be developed. It was also found that
reform measures taken in India have largely
benefited foreign and private sector banks. Public
sector banks are still lagging behind in terms of
various financial parameters and needs much
improvement. Moreover, it was observed from
some studies that ownership type has a
significant effect on the some of performance
indicators.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The study focuses on public sector and private banks
in India. Public sector banks include 19 nationalized
banks, SBI and its associates and also one new public
sector bank (IDBI Ltd.). Private sector banks include
22 banks of which 15 are old generation banks and 7
are new generation banks.
Key Variable: Dependent variable for the purpose of
study is Return on Assets (RoA) of banks. Spread as
a percentage of assets, Credit deposit ratio,
investment deposit ratio, Capital adequacy ratio,
operating expenses, provision for contingencies, net
NPA as a percentage of net advances and non
interest income of banks have been taken as
independent variables.

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
Performance of banking sector has a very significant
impact on the economic growth. Last three years
were very significant as most of the economies have
started recovering from the financial crisis. In India,
performance of public sector banks has undergone
significant improvement after the liberalization and
privatization policy of 1991. The performance of the
banks is said to be satisfactory if the ROA exceeds
1%. The average return on assets of the public sector
banks is 0.88 for 2011-12 whereas as it was 0.96 in the
year 2010-11. So, we can find a decline in the ROA of
public sector banks. In case of private sector banks,
the average ROA stood at 1.20 in 2011-12, which is a
decline from the figure of 1.09 in 2010-11. The
average ROA of public sector banks was lower that
that of private sector banks during last two years. In
the context of this, we can state the following as our
objectives of the study:
1.

To examine the determinants of ROA of public
and private sector banks in India.

2.

To compare the ROA determinants of public
sector banks with that of private sector banks.

3.

To suggest ways to improve ROA of banks
further.
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1.

Spread Ratio (SP) (Spread/Total Assets): Spread
is the difference between interest earned and
interest paid. The ratio is calculated as a
percentage spread to total assets. The higher the
ratio, the more will be the profitability.

2.

Provisions and Contingencies (PC): (provision
& contingencies/ total expenses) A portion of
profits which is kept aside for contingent
situations and expenditure is known as
provision for contingencies, and it has a direct
bearing on the profitability.

3.

Non-Interest Income (NII): (Non interest income
/ total assets) Non interest income refers to the
Income of a bank from its allied and nonbanking activities. Banks should aim to increase
their non interest income to enhance their return
on assets.

4.

Credit-Deposit (CD) Ratio (Total advances /
Total deposits). Higher the CD ratio, higher is
the utilization of depositor's money which helps
banks to earn higher return on their assets.

5.

Operating Expense (OE) Ratio (Operating
Expenses/Total expenses): The ratio has a
negative relationship with profitability, and a

ROA Analysis of Public and Private Sector Banks in India:
A Comparative Study
high OE ratio highlights operational inefficiency
of a bank.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

6.

Investment-Deposit (ID) Ratio (Investments /
Deposits): The ratio indicates the efficiency of a
bank to invest its deposits and surplus cash so as
to generate profits.

We framed a regression equation to see the impact of
various predictors on the RoA for both public and
private sector banks. The basic regression model is as
below:

7.

Capital Adequacy Ratio (CAR) (Capital/Riskweighted assets): In the adoption of risk
management strategies by a bank, the ratio
determines the cushion available to a bank
against the credit risk, operational risk and
market risk.

Y=β0+β1X1+β2X2+β3X3+β4X4+β5X5+β6X6+β7X7+β8X8+

8.

Where,
Y = Return on Assets (RoA)
X1 = Spread Ratio (SP)
X2 = Credit-Deposit (CD)

Non-Performing Asset (NPA) ratio (NPA/Total
assets): The ratio bears a negative relationship
with profitability as it indicates the credit risk of
a bank.

X3 = Investment-Deposit Ratio (ID)
X4 = Capital Adequacy Ratio (CAR)
X5 = Operating Expense (OE)

Time Period: We have taken data for three years
covering time period from 2009-10 to 2011-12.

X6 = Provisions and Contingencies (PC)
X7 = Non-Performing Asset Ratio (NPA)

Source of data: Secondary data have been collected
from the annual reports and websites of respective
banks, the website of Reserve Bank of India and
Indian Banking Association.

X8 = Non-Interest Income (NII)
First multivariate regression for public sector banks
is run by including all the independent variables
mentioned above, the results of which are shown
below. From our first model (1) for the year 2009-10,
we find that 88.3% of variation in the dependent
variable was explained by all the eight variables
taken together. Similarly, the models explained
81.7% (model-2) and 87.5% (model-3) of variation in
RoA in 2010-11and 2011-12 respectively. All the
three initial models were found to be significant at
1% level. However, we found many of the
independent variables to be insignificant in the
regression models for the time periods-2009-2012.

Hypotheses of the study
The present study attempts to test a number of
hypotheses which as below:
H1: There exists a positive relationship of ROA with
spread as a % assets, cash deposit ratio, investment
deposit ratio, CAR and Non-interest income and
ROA.
H2: There exists a negative relationship of ROA with
Provision for contingencies, operating expenses and
net NPA as a % of net advances.

ROA = 0.455 + 0.573SP* - 0.007CD + 0.03ID +
0.012CAR - 0.019OE - 3.442PC **- 0.321NPA* +
75.56NII**
…(1)

Statistical Tools: Backward multiple regression
analysis was used to analyze the impact of
determinants on the ROA of public sector
banks.

(4.603) (-1.209) (0.437) (0.421) (-1.388) (-2.721)
(-5.496) (3.288)
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R2 = 0.883; Adj. R2 = 0.832; F-stat. = 17.046

Then backward multiple regression was run to
remove insignificant variables and get a fit model for
explaining the variations in RoA. The results of the
backward regression analysis for the three periods
are shown in Table 1. Since neither of the predictor
variables has a variance inflation factor greater than
ten during all three periods in the final models, there
are no apparent multicollinearity problems; in other
words, there is no variable in the model that is
measuring the same relationship as is measured by
another variable or group of variables.

ROA = 1.246 + 0.368SP** - 0.012CD - 0.005ID
+ 0.036CAR - 0.031OE** -0.170PC -0.381NPA**
+ 69.897NII **
…(2)
(2.442) (-1.456) (-0.469) (0.83) (-2.295) (-0.135)
(-3.893) (2.456)
R2 = 0.817; Adj. R2 = 0.712; F-stat. = 7.8
ROA = -0.144 + 0.771SP* + 0.003CD + 0.005ID 0.019CAR - 0.070OE* -2.697PC - 0.103NPA*** +
110.141NII**
…(3)

Table 1 above shows that 83 per cent of variation in
ROA is explained by the factors viz., SP, PC, NPA,
and NII during 2009-10 and 85 per cent of variation
by all independent variables. The coefficients of SP,

(4.988) (0.342) (0.402) (-0.338) (-5.237) (-1.471)
(-1.823) (3.308)
R2 = 0.875; Adj. R2 = 0.792; F-stat. = 10.529

Table 1: Final Models for Explaining ROA of Public and Private Sector Banks during 2009-10, 2010-11 and 2011-12
Independent Variables

2009-10

2010-11

2011-12

Public
sector
banks

Public
sector
banks

Public
sector
banks

Public
sector
banks

Public
sector
banks

Public
sector
banks

Spread as % of Assets (SP)

0.413*
(5.899)

0.385*
(4.615)

0.419*
(3.886)

0.588*
(6.868)

0.730*
(6.705)

0.378*
(5.255)

CD Ratio (CD)

X

X

X

X

X

0.007***
(2.173)

ID Ratio (ID)

X

X

X

X

X

X

CAR Basel 1(CAR)

X

X

X

X

X

X

Operating Expenses as a % to total expenses (OE)

X

X

-0.029*
(-2.940)

-3.36*
(-4.408)

-0.071*
(-6.193)

X

Provision for Contingencies as a % of total
expenditure (PC)

-2.475**
(-2.468)

X

X

X

-2.322***
(-1.919)

X

Net NPA as % to Net Advances (NPA)

-0.349*
(-7.102)

-0.185**
(-2.703)

-0.400*
(-5.0888)

X

-0.103***
(-2.070)

-0.326**
(-2.630)

Non Interest Income as a % of total assets (NII)

54.719*
(3.287)

X

45.962**
(2.371)

28.493**
(2.609)

111.598*
(4.839)

X

R2

0.858

0.712

0.776

0.853

0.873

0.939

Adj. R

0.832

0.660

0.726

0.809

0.831

0.922

F-stat.

33.262*

13.600*

15.555*

19.330*

20.605*

56.164*

Darwin-Watson stat.

2.156

1.903

2.808

2.431

1.846

1.984

2

* Significance at 1% level; ** Significance at 5% level; *** Significance at 10% level
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R2 = 0.795; Adj. R2 = 0.466; F-stat. = 2.421

PC, NPA and NII were found to be statistically
significant and theoretically sound. F-statistic in the
model (33.262) is significant at 1 % level indicating
that our model is fit. Though during 2010-11,
adjusted R2 explains 72 per cent of the variation in
ROA by SP and NPA and 77 per cent by independent
variables, but model is significant for explaining
banks' profitability. During 2011-12, 83 per cent of
variation in ROA is explained by SP, OE and NII.
Coefficients such as SP and OE during this period
were found to be statistically highly significant. We
found that NII has the most positive impact on ROA
of public sector banks. It is statistically significant at
1% level. Spread as a percentage of assets is another
variable with positive impact on ROA and found to
be statistically significant at 1% of significant for all
the three years. PC and NPA had the negative impact
on the ROA. Both PC and NPA were found to be
statistically significant at 10% level in 2011-12.
Durbin-Watson test is done to find if there is the
problem of autocorrelation in the model/s. During
all three years, the Durbin-Watson statistic shows
absence of autocorrelation.

ROA = -0.390 + 0.609SP** + 0.015CD + 0.008ID +
0.000CAR - 5.199OE** -0.308PC -0.592NPA +
23.002NII
…(5)
(2.877) (0.951) (0.871) (.019) (-3.374) (-0.137)
(-1.070) (0.889)
R2 = 0. 915; Adj. R2 = 0.779; F-stat. = 6.741
ROA = 0.109 + 0.422SP** + 0.005CD + 0.005ID 0.014CAR - 0.924OE -0.080PC - 0.336NPA*** +
11.582NII
…(6)
(3.545) (0.823) (0.523) (-0.574) (-1.186) (-0.066)
(-1.966) (0.741)
R2 = 0.954; Adj. R2 = 0.893; F-stat. = 15.565
We therefore run backward multiple regressions to
remove insignificant variables and get fit models for
explaining the variations in RoA. The results of the
backward regression analysis for the three periods
are shown in Table 1. Here also we did not find the
multicollinearity problems. Table 1 above shows
that 66 per cent of variation in ROA is explained by
the factors viz., SP and NPA during 2009-10 and 71
per cent of variation by all independent variables.
The coefficients of SP and NPA were found to be
statistically significant and theoretically sound. Fstatistic in the model (13.600) is significant at 1 %
level indicating that our model is fit. Model for the
period 2010-11 is better as it explained 80 per cent of
the variation in ROA by SP, OE and NII and 85 per
cent by independent variables, and therefore the
model is significant for explaining banks'
profitability. We got a better model for the period
2011-12 as it explained 92 per cent of variation in
ROA by SP, CD and NPA. During all three years, the
Durbin-Watson statistic shows absence of
autocorrelation.

For private sector banks also, we first run
multivariate regression including all the
independent variables mentioned above, the results
of which are shown in Table 1. From our first model
(4) for the year 2009-10, we find that 79.5% of
variation in the dependent variable was explained
by all the eight variables taken together. Model-1
was not found to be significant to serve our purpose.
Model-5 explained 91.5% of variation in RoA in
2010-11 and found to be significant at 5%. Model -6
explained 95 per cent of variation in RoA. We found
many of the independent variables to be
insignificant in the regression models for the time
periods-2009-2012.

In case of private sector banks, the impact of NII was
not as significant as it was in case of public sector
banks. Spread was found to be equally significant
variable. Impact of PC was not found on ROA in case
of private sector banks.

ROA = 0.345 + 0.306SP - 0.001CD + 0.002ID 0.008CAR - 0.525OE + 2.943PC -0.179NPA +
7.675NII
…(4)
(1.865) (-0.067) (0.73) (-0.422) (-0.169) (1.070)
(-1.750) (0.154)
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Comparison of RoA determinants between private sector and public sector banks
Table 2: Test of Hypotheses
Variable
and
Hypothesis

Expected
relationship
with ROA

Results of the study

2010

Significance Level

2011

2012

2010

Reasons for
Differences

2011

2012

Pub

Pvt

Pub

Pvt

Pub

Pvt

Pub

Pvt

Pub

Pvt

Pub

Pvt

Pub

Pvt

Pub

Pvt

SP

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

NA

NA

CD

+

+

E

E

E

E

E

+

X

X

X

X

X

5%

NA

NA

IC

+

+

E

E

E

E

E

E

X

X

X

X

X

X

NA

NA

CAR

+

+

E

E

E

E

E

E

X

X

X

X

X

X

NA

NA

OE

(-)

(-)

E

E

(-)

(-)

(-)

E

X

X

1%

1%

1%

X

NA

NA

PC

(-)

(-)

(-)

E

E

E

(-)

E

5%

X

X

X

10%

X

NA

NA

NPA

(-)

(-)

(-)

(-)

(-)

E

(-)

(-)

1%

5%

1%

X

10%

5%

NA

NA

NII

+

+

+

E

+

+

+

E

1%

X

5%

5%

1%

X

NA

NA
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Mission Stataement & Its Relevance in
Firm's Strategy Formulation
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Purpose of this study is to focuses upon drafting of mission
statement, to find out strategic importance of mission
statement to firm and perceived consistency between
firm's mission statement and firm's strategic
formulation. Every organization has a mission, a purpose,
a reason for being. Often the mission is why the
organization was first created to meet a need identified
years ago. Every company no matter how big or small,
needs a mission statement as a source of direction, that lets
its employees, its customer, and even its stockholders
know what it stands for and where its headed. A mission
statement should contain goals, differentiation factors,
identify the organizations aspirations and define the role
of all stakeholder groups. This paper highlighted the
strategic importance of mission statement in improving
firm's financial performance which requires several
mediating elements like “commitment to the mission” and
the “degree to which an organization aligns its internal
structure, policies and procedures with its mission”.
Mission statement provides the basis for judging the
success of an organization and its programs. It helps to
verify if the organization is on the right track and making
the right decisions. A well-designed mission statement is
essential for formulating, implementing and evaluating
business strategy. This paper further explained the
relationship between mission and strategy formulation by
analyzing some of corporate.

INTRODUCTION
Mission statements are enduring statements of
purposes that distinguish one business from other
similar firms. A mission statement identifies the
scope of firm's operations in product and market
terms. A clear mission statement describes the
values and priorities of an organization. Current
thought on mission statements is based largely on
guidelines set forth in the mid - 1970's by Peter
Drucker who is often called “the father of modern
management” for his pioneering studies at General
Motors Corporation. Now, more than ever, 21st
century business enterprises realize the importance
of a clear, succinct mission statement to support
successful operations. Mission statements serve to
communicate vital information to all stakeholders
interested in a business organization. A mission
statement defines the purpose of the organization; it
acts as the 'invisible hand' that guides people within
the organization so that they can work
independently and yet collectively to achieve
desired level of organizational performance (Kotler
et al., 1996). Mission statements are an integral part
of the strategic planning and implementation
process that can provide direction to choices in
strategic direction (Keller, 1983; Pearce and
Robinson, 1991). In addition, mission statements are
also an important marketing and signaling tools as,
externally, that articulate the organization's identity
and frame its choice of activities (Campbell and
Yeung, 1991; Hartley, 2002). Internally mission
statements act to clarify the philosophy and intent of

Keywords: Firm Performance, Mission Statement,
Strategy Formulation
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the organization to its employees (Davies and
Glasister, 1997).

agreement between our personal mission for our
own future and the mission of our organization.

Mission and vision both serves different purposes,
but still both are often confused with each others,
There is difference between both, as mission
statement answers the question “What is our
business,” the vision statement answers the question
“What do we want to become?” Many organizations
have both a mission and vision statement, but the
vision statement should be established first and
foremost. Kotter (1990) defines vision as a
“description of something (an organization, a
corporate culture, a business, a technology, an
activity) in the future. Miller and Dess (1996) view it
simply as the 'category of intentions that are broad,
all-inclusive and forward thinking'. Thompson
(1997) defines mission as the 'essential purpose of the
organization, concerning particularly why it is in
existence, the nature of the business and the
customers it seeks to serve and satisfy'. Hunger and
Wheelen (1999) say that mission is the 'purpose or
reason for the organization's existence'.

Questions that might help us know who we are
and/or who we want to be includes what is our
purpose, what is our driving force , what are our
core values, what do we do best, what do we want
to accomplish, what do we want to change? After
all these considerations have been examined,
we can develop a set of goals, measurable
objectives and strategic plans to accomplish our
mission.

LITERATURE REVIEW ON STRATEGIC
MISSION
Keller (1983) the marketing role of the mission
statement enables the firm to communicate and help
internal and external stakeholders understand the
identity and activities of the organization. Ackoff
(1986) a mission statement should contain goals,
differentiation factors, identify the organizations
aspirations and define the role of all stakeholder
groups, additionally they should establish the
behavior standard required to achieve the defined
goals. Pearce and David (1987) are generally
regarded as the first researchers to successfully
demonstrate a link between three mission
components (i.e. organizational philosophy, self
concept and public image) and firm performance.
Nash (1988) values came as an easy guide to
managerial behavior in situations of emergencies
and contingencies the blanks are easy to fill if the
values are clearly and vividly communicated.
Campbell (1989) mission is an issue which involves
both the culture (heart) and the strategy (minds) of
the organization, requiring commitment and
enthusiasm among employees, which comes from a
commitment to the principles on which the company
operates.

Mission and vision statements are very important
for an organization. When employees and managers
together shape or fashion the vision and mission
statements for a firm, the resultant documents can
reflect the personal visions that managers and
employees have in their hearts and minds about
their own futures. Shared visions create a
commonality of interests that can lift workers out of
the monotony of daily work and put them into a new
world of opportunity and challenges. Organization
draft their mission statements to ensure unanimity
of purpose within the organization, to provide a
basis for allocating organizational resources, to serve
as a focal point for individuals to identify with the
organization's purpose and to facilitate the
translation of objectives into a work structure
involving the assignment of tasks to responsible
elements. The need for a clear mission is important at
all levels from entire organizations to each
individual in those organizations. It should also be
obvious that it is equally important to have an

David (1989) mission statement is a clear definition
of the mission and purpose of the organization, it
may be referred to as the organization creed
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statement, statement of purpose, statement of
general principles, statement of corporate intent or
vision statement, often interchangeably. Campbell
and Tawady (1990), articulation of mission and
creation of a sense of mission leads to numerous
benefits. These include commitment and loyalty of
employees; facilitation in selection, recruitment,
promotion and development of people and greater
cooperation and trust. Campbell and Young (1990)
two schools of thought can be distinguished about
mission and vision. One looks at the mission in terms
of business strategy and the other takes the
philosophical and ethical angel. The strategy schools
views mission as a strategic tool that defines the
commercial rationale and target market. The
philosophical school views missions as cultural glue
that makes the organization work as collective unity.
Coulson Thomas (1992) also saw top management
commitment as key to proper implementation of a
mission statement.

used tool out of 25 tools reported by respondents.
More importantly, managers were very satisfied
mission statement users, rating it second among all
the tools in overall satisfaction. Interestingly the
satisfaction rested on the mission statement's
efficacy at creating organizational integration
getting everyone focused on common objectives and
working together to pull in the same direction.
Collins and Porras (1996) core purpose and values
for the companies remain constant while business
strategies and practices change as per the changing
environment. The mission must answer
fundamental questions why a company is in
business, and what it wants to become and how
growth is to be achieved. Vision involves answering
questions about your identity as to who you are,
where you are headed or going and what are guiding
values.
Greenley and Foxall (1996) found that the top
priority in strategic planning is given to customers as
stakeholders; this is verified by this mission analysis,
with 67% of organizations not simply mentioning
the needs and wants of the customers, but focusing
strategic intent on a customer orientation. Lipton
(1996) mission statements provide the basis for
strategic planning which is crucial if planning is to be
successful. Sen (1996) almost ten years ago one study
discovered the widespread use of mission and vision
statements by the business corporations in India.
One out of every two companies used vision as a
management principle. Bart (1997) Vision and
mission statements have gained recognition as tools
of strategic importance. What is contained in these
statements is important because of their influence on
people behavior and resource allocation. The values
denoted or connoted by these provide direction,
focus, and a sense of meaning to the work. Campbell
(1997) stated that missions are valuable for getting
senior managers to work out a common view and as
a sort of company flag to rally around. It should
guide the behavior like the Ten Commandments,
defining values and behavior standard. Further, he
stated that senior management behavior validates or
invalidates the values in the statement.

Webster (1992) major function of the mission
statement is to make clear what the organization will
do and what business they are in, its role is to
communicate the set of values and beliefs that put
the customer first in the organization decision
making process, and to communicate the value
proposition of that culture to internal and external
stakeholders. Frarnham (1993) a good value
statement can act as ultimate control system. When
values are agreed upon it does away the need to
monitor and control. Similarly, when people share
same values it built quality within. Matejka et al.
(1993) believed a mission that is clearly
communicated and reinforced through the reward
system would build direction, speed, and
momentum in the organization. The stated a
mission's effectiveness as a behavioral guide is
directly related to the level of shared commitment
among employees. Piercy and Morgan (1994)
defines four components of a mission
organizational philosophy, product-market
domain; organizational key values; and critical
factors for success. Rigby's (1994) survey of 500 US
managers found the mission statement the most
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Leuthesser and Kohli (1997) one of the important
methods of communicating the identity to both
internal and external public is mission statement.
The message embedded in mission statement also
acts as disciplining device. This achieved by
mounting pressure on people to acts in sync the
mission. Bart et al. (2001) found that mission
statements could positively affect employee
behavior when the organization displayed
commitment and established internal policies/
programs that supported the statement. Positive
changes in employee behavior had a direct effect on
firm financial performance. Mullane (2002)
managers who see mission statement as tools that
can influence the inner workings of their
organizations are likely to understand the mission's
usefulness. Managers who put their mission
statement on display and expect them to magically
transform organizational behavior are likely to be
frustrated and see them as an exercise in futility.
Blanchard and Stoner (2003), for vision to become a
reality it must be communicated and lived. Vision
serves as a guide as to what core to be preserved and
direction of progress. The two elements in the core
ideology are core values and core purpose defines
the enduring character or consistent identity of the
organization.

with external publics and motivate employees
internally. Davis (2007) attempted to figure out the
influence of ethical contents in the mission
statements on the students of the universities. The
study found that students of the universities with
ethical statements in their mission had significantly
higher perceived character trait importance and
character reinforcement in comparison to the
universities that did not contain ethical statements in
their missions..
Peters and Austin (2007) job unless infused with
higher order relevance remains a chore. Vision and
mission statements, declarations, credos, mottoes,
oaths, aspirations are used to suggest explicitly what
needs to be done. Where are you headed must be
stated correctly and concisely and cared for
passionately. Babu (2008) reported that Indian
managers do not exploit the power of these
statements. However younger companies and
organization in IT domain have greater dialogue on
vision and values compared to brick and mortar
systems. Vision describes the corporate character
like a brand charter spells out the brand's DNA.
Identity lends meaning, consistency, and character
to brand so does a mission and vision.
Bartkus and Glassman (2008) three elements that
set apart the energetic companies are shared
purpose, shared values and the presence of
leadership. Shared purpose allows sight to go
beyond the immediate details of work that people
generally get involved in.

Ahmad and Chopra (2004) many outstanding
performers owe their performance to inscribing their
vision and mission in the hearts and minds of their
people. Verma (2004) in an early study in the Indian
context three aspects were explored: the extent of
usage of vision and mission statements by the
companies operating in India; the physical structure;
and contents of these statements. Blanchard ( 2007)
vision empowers and helps people in making smart
choices and excites them to reach for what they truly
desire. Vision is important in establishing the
purpose of the enterprise; coordinate people actions
and efforts; inspire and invite commitment; and
create future of the company. Two primary purposes
that mission statements serve are communication

PURPOSE OF THE PAPER
This paper explores the theoretical concept of
mission statement of firm and how the firm can draft
mission statement. Further the paper also tried to
find out the relevance of firm's mission statement in
firm's strategy formulation for achieving their desire
goals and objectives, competing in the market and
fulfilling the vision.
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addition, the tone is also important. In this aspect it is
important to use appropriate language that is
directed to the target audience and reflects the
makeup of the organization. Establishing the correct
tone involves a process of intentional, individual
word selection (Abrahams, 1995). If you make the
language too flowery and cumbersome a great
mission statement may not be taken seriously
(Drohan, 1999). "A mission statement should be
written to encourage commitment and to energize
all employees toward fulfilling the mission" (Stone,
1996). Endurance should also be considered.
"Mission statements should serve to guide and
inspire the organization for many years," (Stone,
1996). The mission statement should be able to
withstand time and ultimately have a meaning in the
long-term standings of the organization. In the same
respect the mission statement should also remain
current. A mission statement created years ago may
no longer be effective (Stone, 1996). When
competitive environment change, the mission
should be. Finally, an element of an organization's
mission statement should be unique to the
organization. It should portray the individuality of
the company (Stone, 1996).

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF
DRAFTING MISSION STATEMENT
Mission statements are an essential building block of
the strategic management process, a business is not
defined by its name, statutes or articles of
incorporation, it is defined by its mission only with a
clear definition of the mission and purpose, an
organization is able to achieve clear and realistic
business objectives. Every company no matter how
big or small, needs a mission statement as a source of
direction, a kind of compass, that lets its employees,
its customer, and even its stockholders know what it
stands for and where its headed, (Abrahams, 1995).
A mission statement should contain goals,
differentiation factors, identify the organizations
aspirations and define the role of all stakeholder
groups (Ackoff, 1986). Mission statements must be
market orientated. They must define the strategic
intent of the organization define the business in
which they operate, the philosophy to which they
work, the customer they serve, their needs, wants,
and expected levels of satisfaction, and performance
goals, the mission statement must define critical
factors for successful achievement of this strategic
intent, and the role of internal stakeholders in the
achievement of these objectives and goals.

Developing a mission statement can be a very
difficult process. Drohan says that when creating a
mission statement it should be done as part of the
strategic planning process for the organization
(Drohan, 1999). This process should be started with
and environmental analysis, followed by
development and prioritizing goals and objectives
(Drohan, 1999). After this process is finished, the
mission of the company becomes clearer and an
effective mission statement can be created (Drohan,
1999). Then, you need to decide who is going to write
the mission statement (Abrahams, 1995). A missionwriting committee should be set up to perform this
duty (Bailey, 1996). It can be either a group of only
management members or a more diversified group
of members from different areas in the corporation.
It is more effective to use a committee made up of
management and non management personnel
(Bailey, 1996). "The organization may lose valuable

There are some basic elements that should be
incorporated into a mission statement. To begin
with, the target audience is important. It needs to be
established whom the mission statement will be
directed to. Some groups that may be considered are
employees, stockholders, customers, and the
community (Abrahams, 1995). The mission
statement can be targeted at a combination of these
groups or just one of them. Next, the length of the
mission statement needs to be considered. Some
company's mission statements are only a single
sentence and others are very long including visions,
philosophies, objectives, plans, and strategies. "All
that's necessary is that the mission be long enough to
reach the target audience," (Abrahams, 1995). In
Amity Business Review
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input by limiting the voices it is willing to hear; also,
people may be more willing to carry out a mission
that they helped develop". The committee should
also include people from outside the organization.
These people may include customers, suppliers, and
other interested parties (Bailey, 1996). Several
different perspectives are important to be
considered in developing a mission statement. By
using different perspectives in the development the
final product will be directed so each individual can
comprehend the mission (Bailey, 1996). After a
situation analysis and all the important factors are
considered, the selected committee is ready to draft
the mission statement. When the draft is complete it
should be shared with all members of the
organization (Stone, 1996). Drafting and
communication includes:
1.

granite piece, or any other form (Abrahams, 1995). It
is also important in the communication process to
introduce the mission statement to all the employees
and ask for suggestions on implementation (Stone,
1996). The final step is to operationalize the mission
statement. In order to do this, the company needs to
make its strategies, tactics, and operations remain
consistent with the mission statement. The mission
statement should be translated into performance
objectives and used as a basis for strategic planning
(Stone, 1996).

Tips for Formulation of Mission Statement:

Review how each customer relates to each of the
organization's strengths.

2.

Ask them if possible and write a one-sentence
description of each customer.

3.

List the sentences in order of importance to the
organization's vision, if one exists.

4.

Combine the top three to five sentences into a
paragraph.

5.

Ask your customers if they would want to do
business with an organization with that mission.

6.

Ask your employees if they understand and
support it and can act on it.

7.

Ask your suppliers if it makes sense to them.

8.

Incorporate the feedback from customers,
employees and suppliers and repeat the process.

1.

A good mission statement provides strategic
vision and direction for the organization and
should not have to be revised every few years.
Goals and objectives are the short-term
measures used to get there.

2.

Revise the organization's mission statement
when it is no longer appropriate or relevant.

STRATEGIC IMPORTANCE OF MISSION
STATEMENT TO FIRM
A mission statement is a clear definition of the
mission and purpose of the organization, it may be
referred to as the organization creed statement,
statement of purpose, statement of general
principles, statement of corporate intent or vision
statement, often interchangeably. Whatever the
terminology, a mission statement is widely
recognized by managers and academics as the first
step in strategic planning (David, 1989). Mission
statements can help focus the organization on what
really matters--to itself as well as to its stakeholders.
Mission statements are important to organizations
of all types (public, private, not-for-profit, for-profit,
family-owned, etc.). A key reason for such
importance is the mission statement's guidance of
strategic and day-to-day, operational decisions.
Additionally, mission statements represent the glue
that binds organizations together.

When you have refined the paragraph into
statements that clearly articulates the way the
company wants to relate to those it affects, publish it
to everyone. In this process the form and structure
the mission statement will take is decided (Stone,
1996). This form may include an annual report
presentation, a copy printed on fancy paper and
hung on a wall in a frame, a brochure, an engraved
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Research investigating relationship between
mission statement and company performance is rare
and its findings in most cases not very conclusive
(Bart & Baetz, 1998; Bart et al., 2001; Peyrefitte &
David, 2006). For example, three studies (Bart &
Baetz, 1998; David, 1989; Klemm et al., 1991) find no
difference in financial performance between
companies with and without mission statements.
Two studies (Rarick & Vitton, 1995; Stone, 1996)
show that companies with mission statements
perform better, but these studies offer only anecdotal
evidence. Smith et al. (2003) highlight some studies
reporting that after the creation and introduction of
mission statement, company performance increases
for about 50 %. Musek Lešnik (2008) summarizes
that (1) better performing companies have better,
clearer and stronger mission and vision statements,
and (2) process of identification of organizational
values is positively related with performance of a
company. Some studies focusing on a process of
mission statements' or their components' creation
and communication, confirm the importance and
impact of a companywide debate about company's
fundamental issues on its performance, and a link
between company's identity and reflection about the
future performance (Bart, 1997; Bart & Baetz, 1998;
Bart et al.,2001; Kantabutra & Avery, 2002). Study by
Deloitte & Touche
(Marzec, 2007) finds that
companies, which communicate their business
strategies, achieve on average 43 % higher market to
book ratio comparing to the ones which don't
communicate their strategies at all.

and making the right decisions. It provides direction
and a strategic planning framework when the
organization must adapt to new demands. Attention
to mission helps the organization adheres to its
primary purpose and serves as a touchstone for
decision making during times of conflict. Once this
strategic planning framework is in place it is very
easy to fill in your goals, objectives, strategies and
tactics because you know where you'd like to be.
Klemm et al. (1991) hold that a mission statement
that includes a statement of company values, is an
important tool for managers to assert their
leadership within the organization, while Baetz and
Bart (1998), who surveyed large Canadian ﬁrms,
report that the majority of ﬁrms were satisﬁed with
the statement and the process they had used to create
it. In a later study with the same population of ﬁrms,
Bart and Baetz (1998) conclude that mission
statements and some of their speciﬁc characteristics
are selectively associated with higher levels of
organizational performance.
Mission statements help in direction setting, internal
and external marketing, and promoting
distinctiveness. The direction setting role of mission
statements is recognized by various authors (Keller,
1983; Pearce and Robinson, 1991) and is enhanced by
encompassing an explicit statement of a vision or
expression. of the future of the organization (Martin,
1985; Nanus, 1992). The marketing role of the
mission statement enables the ﬁrm to communicate
and help internal and external stakeholders
understand the identity and activities of the
organization (Keller, 1983; Hackley, 1998; Hartley,
2002). Employees are a particularly important
internal stakeholder and the mission statement can
be used to explain the purpose and philosophy of the
organization to them (Davies and Glaister, 1997;
Hooley et al., 1992). A ﬁnal aspect of the role of the
mission statement is to promote and show the
distinctive competence of the ﬁrm (Drucker, 1973;
Whelan and Hunger, 1989). Based on these three key
roles of mission statements, various authors support
the position of Davies and Glaister (1997) who hold
that the mission statement should be a combination

Gallup's study (Marzec, 2007) notes, that companies
which provide employees with insight into key
organizational issues improve their market value on
average for almost 5 %. Besides, study done by Voss
et al. (2006) points out that the uncertainty or
disagreement about the central issues of a company
reflects in lower personal income and poorer sales
results.
The mission statement provides the basis for judging
the success of an organization and its programs. It
helps to verify if the organization is on the right track
Amity Business Review
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of statement of purpose and vision for the future,
written and presented in as parsimonious fashion as
possible. Mission focuses upon long-range economic
potentials, attitudes toward customers, product and
service quality, employee relations, and attitudes
toward owners. It provides identity, continuity of
purpose i.e. why the organization exists, its purpose,
in terms of its basic product or service, its primary
markets, moral and ethical principles and its major
production technology. The mission outlines the
firm's identity and provides a guide for shaping
strategies at all organizational levels. The role
played by mission in guiding the organization is an
important one. Specifically it serves as a basis for
consolidation around the organization's purpose; it
provides impetus to and guidelines for resource
allocation, defines the internal atmosphere of the
organization, its climate serves as a set of guidelines
for the assignment of job responsibilities and
facilitates the design of key variables for a control
system.

organization should take. This can be a building
block for an overall strategy and development of
more specific functional strategies. A clear mission
statement is essential for effectively establishing the
objectives and formulating strategies. It reveals what
an organization wants to be and whom it wants to
serve. A business mission is the foundation for
priorities, strategies, plans and work assignments. It
is the starting point for the design of managerial jobs
and for the design of managerial structures.
A clear mission statement is important for sound
strategic management of an organization for several
reasons. First, a clear mission statement is needed
before alternative strategies can be formulated,
implemented and evaluated. Only a clear definition
of the mission and purpose of an organization makes
it possible, formulate realistic business objectives
(Drucker 1974), providing useful criteria for
choosing between strategies. Second, a clear mission
statement provides a base or standard for allocating
organizational resources, provides managers with a
common direction that should transcend individual,
departmental and transitory needs which are related
to strategic formulation. A study by Pearce and
David (1987) compared the mission statements of
Fortune 500 firms performing well and performing
poorly. They concluded that high performers have
more comprehensive mission statements than low
performers, thereby identifies a link between a
clearly identified organization mission and strategy
formulation. Third, a clear mission statement
describes the values and priorities of an
organization. Mission statement can help to
establish a general tone or organizational climate
which can serve as a focal point for individuals to
identify with the organization's strategies and
directions. ( Klemme, Sanderson and Luffman
1991:77 ). Fourth, the mission statement can be an
effective vehicle for communicating with important
internal and external stakeholders. Stakeholders are
groups, both inside and outside the organization,
with an interest in its fortune. They include such
external groups as customers, suppliers,

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FIRMS'
STRATEGY FORMULATION AND
FIRM'S MISSION STATEMENT
Strategy formulation is the development of long
range plans for the effective management of
environmental opportunities and threats in light of
corporate strengths and weaknesses. It includes
defining the corporate mission, specifying
achievable objectives, developing strategies and
setting up policy guidelines. An organization's
mission is the purpose/reason for the organization
existence. A well conceived mission statement
defines the fundamental and unique purpose that
sets a company apart from other firms of its type and
identifies the scope of the company's operation in
terms of the product offered and market served. The
Mission Statement is a crucial element in the
strategic planning of a business organization.
Creating a mission is one of the first actions an
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shareholders, investors, government agencies and
the general public (David 2001). Internal stakeholder
groups include employees as individuals and as
members of various professional bodies,
departments, business units, and divisions etc.

base to manufacture small cars for Europe. “Maruti
wanted to export 2 lakh units annually in 2012-2013.
Maruti Suzuki which controls slight over half of the
domestic car segment in the country has said that it
would design small cars which would be suitable for
the Indian conditions as a strategy to beat the stiff
competition with the entry of global auto makers. It
would be launching cars with more features to meet
the needs of the customers locally. TATA MOTORS
an Indian automobile company belongs to Tata
family, its mission is “To be passionate in
anticipating and providing the best vehicles and
experiences that will excite customers globally.”
Strategy formulation helps in future forecasting,
profitability and sustained market growth. Recently
Tata Motors planning to change the company's
strategy in the passenger car segment i.e. mild
changes in the short term and portfolio revision in
the long term. Tata Motors is strengthening its two
major business units, Passenger cars and
Commercial Vehicles, with a common vision
statement
One Team One Vision. The core
philosophy of this new statement is coined in an
abbreviation ACES which stands for Accountability,
Customer and Product Focus, Excellence and Speed.
Tata Motors is putting forces in place that will focus
on these core values. The Company has undertaken
its most ambitious product development program in
its history, and will be launching several new sports
sedans and sports cars in the next two years in order
to fulfill its mission of providing dealers with a more
competitive and wider product range. BHEL a PSU
its Mission statement is “To provide sustainable
business solutions in the field of Energy, Industry
and Infrastructure”. So as to fulfill its mission in
infrastructure sector, BHEL has adopted various
strategies like Technological strategy i.e. upgrading
its product engineering and manufacturing
technology base by induction of state of the art
technologies, upgrading equipment and facilities to
maintain quality leadership, Research and
Development strategy have made significant
contributions to almost all areas of operation of
BHEL like Atmospheric Bubbling fluidized bed

Here the relationship between mission and strategy
formulation is further explained by analyzing some
of these corporate:- MARUTI SUZUKI India Limited
(MSIL, formerly Maruti Udyog Limited) is a
subsidiary of Suzuki Motor Corporation of Japan.
Maruti Suzuki is a leading manufacturer of
passenger vehicles in India serves as a fine example
of intensification strategy. Vision statement of
Maruti Suzuki is to be “The Leader in the Indian
Automobile Industry Creating Customer Delight1
and Shareholder's Wealth; eventually became a
pride of India''. Mission of Maruti Suzuki is the
production of fuel efficient vehicles to conserve
scarce resources, production of large number of
motor vehicles which were necessary for economic
growth. Its mission is also to focus upon market
penetration, market development similarly product
development and diversification, all as a part of
Intensification strategy with the help of relationship
management, value chain and value delivery
network. Maruti intensification strategy had two
main components: (i) Continuous market
penetration, product development and market
development accompanied by matching expansion
of production. (ii) Persistent endeavor at building
competitive advantage. To facilitate its expansion
plans, Maruti established its presence in all major
segments of the Indian car market. In its assessment,
the small/budget car segment and the family/semiluxury car segment were the two major segments in
the Indian context. It also considered vans and allterrain vehicles as segments with reasonable
potential. The basic thrust of Maruti's strategy was
intensification/expansion of its production and
market. The theme was: intensify, compete and
grow. It also had formulated a strategy for the future
i.e. the company's annual report also emphasized its
growing focus on the export market. Maruti Suzuki
is also looking forward to make India an exclusive
Amity Business Review
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Combustion (FBC) boiler up to 100 tones/hr, Direct
Ignition of Pulverized Coal (DIPC), Quality strategy
i.e. to achieve highest international standards of
quality at every stage of operation. Manufacturing
strategy i.e. to acquire more and more advanced
machines whereby the productivity can be
improved, cycle time to be reduced, cost of
production can be lowered and the rate of stock
removal is enhanced. BHEL has formulated its
Strategic Plan for 2012-17. The plan attempts to steer
the company towards becoming a global
engineering enterprise. Key drivers of its success are
expanding its offerings in Power sector by building
EPC capability, focus on Industry businesses,
expansion of spares & services and adoption of
collaborative approach. This is a core component of
Strategy 2017. ONGC again a government of India
PSU adopted various Growth and Marketing
strategies, to fulfill its Mission “To be global leader in
integrated energy business through sustainable
growth, knowledge excellence and exemplary
governance practices”. ONGC adopted Divestment
strategy i.e. GOI disinvested 2% equity stake
through competitive bidding, ONGC expanded its
equity by 2% by offering shares to employees, GOI
further sold its 10% equity stake in ONGC to the
Indian Oil Corporation (IOC) and 2.5% stake to the
Gas Authority Of India Limited (GAIL).ONGC also
adopted Diversification and Growth strategy i.e. to
diversify their risk by investing in other sectors so
that they can reduce the dependence on a particular
sector, it also diversified towards refining and
retailing. In mid of 2004, ONGC planned to set up
major plant at Dahej in Gujrat and another at
Mangalore in Karnataka and an agreement was
signed with Gujarat government for setting up a SEZ
for this purpose. ONGC is forming profitable joint
ventures related to the petroleum and energy sectors
with both Indian and foreign companies. ONGC's
strategic new ventures mainly cover: Deep water
exploration and drilling, Exploration in frontier
basins, Marginal field development, Optimization of
field development, Plan field recovery. Other allied
areas of service success in these highly specialized

areas would require the best technology, process
and practice and the maximum use of R&D. ONGC
intends to achieve these objectives through strategic
alliances and sustained relationships.
GE, an American MNC, it manages to apply a
thorough and carefully designed mission and
corporate strategy to provide its businesses strategic
intent, direction and long-term orientation. GE has
successfully used the Joint Ventures (JV) route in
executing its expansion strategy in India. It has made
a fast entry into India too, through the same route. It
entered India with the strategic intent of acquiring a
strong and continuously enlarging presence in the
Indian market. By choosing the JV route, it managed
to achieve its intended expansion within a short span
of time. GE's massive entry into India through JV's
are as follows: GE appliances and plastics entered
through a JV with Godrej and IPCL respectively, GE
capital promotes a consumer finance JV with Godrej
and another with HDFC, GE medical system enters
through a JV with Wipro. JV route helped GE
achieve such an expansion with optimal resources.
Factors behind the success of GE's JV are that GE
chose the partners for its JV's correctly; it ensured
that in every case it teamed up with a firm which
shared GE's vision about the venture. It chose
partners from the private as well as public sectors.
GE also ensured that the JV led to benefits for both
the partners in equal measure. The Joint venture
involved a technology tie-up as well as a financial
and strategic tie-up.

CONCLUSION
Mission and vision statements are very important
for an organization. These statements are an integral
part of the strategic planning and implementation
process that can provide direction to choose the
strategic direction. Every company, no matter how
big or small, needs a mission statement as a source of
direction, a kind of compass, that lets its employees,
its customers and even its stockholders to know
what it stands for and where its headed, (Abrahams,
1995). Drafting a mission statement can be a very
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difficult process. In this paper it has been found that
a mission statement should express an
organization's purpose in a way that inspires
support and ongoing commitment, should motivate
who are connected to the organization. It should be
short enough so that everyone connected to the
organization can read and repeat it. Organization's
mission statement should be revised when it is no
longer appropriate or relevant. It is also verified that
internal stakeholders, employees and external
stakeholders, customers and suppliers, have a
dominant presence as components of current
mission statements. Every organization has a
unique purpose, set of goals and priorities which
should be reflected in a mission statement (David,
1989), it can be concluded that these priorities
currently focus on three determinants of competitive
advantage
the strategic direction of the
organization, stakeholder's concerns, and critical
success strategies. Managing a customer's focus is
commonly regarded as being one of the most
effective strategies to develop competitive
advantage (Ennew and Binks, 1996). This can also be
seen in the strategic impact of quality, which is
widely viewed as the core success factor in retaining
existing customers and capturing new ones
(Zeithaml et al., 1996; Ennew and Bink, 1996).
Mission statement has a positive association with
firm performance and makes a positive contribution
towards it. It must have a proper rationale, contain
sound content, have organizational alignment and
bring about sufficient behavioral change in the
desired direction. . Mission statements are important
for all types of organizations like public, private,
non-profit, profit, family-owned etc. Key reason
behind such importance is the mission statement's
guidance of strategic and day-to-day, operational
decisions. Additionally, mission statements act as
the glue that binds organizations together and better
performing companies have better, clearer and
stronger mission and vision statements and the
process of identification of organizational values are
positively related with performance of a company.
Further it also formulated the relation between
firm's mission statement and firm's strategic
Amity Business Review
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implementation. The Mission Statement is a crucial
element in the strategic planning of a business
organization. Mission statement can be a building
block for an overall strategy formulation and
development of more specific functional strategies.
Only a clear mission statement and purpose of an
organization makes it possible to formulate realistic
business objectives and provides useful criteria for
choosing between strategies. Each organization's
uniqueness should be reflected in a statement of
mission. Drucker (1974) suggests that it should be
the 'first responsibility' of managers. A welldesigned mission statement is essential for
formulating, implementing and evaluating strategy.
Managers often overlook the development of
mission statement and it can be the effective vehicle
for communicating with important internal and
external stakeholders with an interest in its fortunes.
Formulation of an appropriate mission statement
appears to be necessary but not sufficient for
successful business operations. In addition to
developing a mission statement, managers need to
think strategically about where they are trying to
take the company i.e. what strategy they are
formulating. Management's concept of the business
needs to be supplemented with a concept of the
company's future business makeup and long term
direction. Management's view of the kind of
company it is trying to create and its intent to stake
out a particular business position represents a
strategic vision for the company. By developing and
communicating a business mission and strategic
vision, management infuses the workforce with a
sense of purpose and a persuasive rationale for the
company's future direction.
Mission statement is very important to the
organization so that proper emphasis should be
given to the involvement of employees in
establishment of mission statement or its awareness
to the employees. This research paper may help and
will put some light on drafting a mission statement
of the firms so that they can formulate better
strategies.
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Employer Branding:
A Study of Relevance and Scope
A V SHUKLA and NAVIN SHRIVASTAVA

Birla Institute of Management Technology, Greater Noida

Attracting talent has always been a challenge for corporates. With the
growing availability of job options the 'War for talent' has resulted in
greater competition among corporates who are in search of talent. This
has led to various initiatives being taken by them to present themselves as
the best employer. Tim Ambler and Simon Barrow (1996) refer to
employer branding in terms of benefits, calling it 'the packages of
functional, economic and psychological benefits provided by
employment and identified with the employing company. Backhaus &
Tikoo (2004) defined Employer branding as differentiation of a firm's
characteristics as an employer from those of its competitors by
highlighting the unique aspects of the firm's employment offerings or
environment. Sitanshu and Byomakesh (2011) define employer
branding as the image of the firm, with the purpose of generating its
identity in job seekers as a knowledge based organization. Priyadasrshi P
(2011) propounded that employer branding is being increasingly used
for attracting prospective employees.

INTRODUCTION
Attracting and retaining the right employees can
make a significant impact on an organization's
financial performance. In a dynamic business
environment hiring and retaining of talent is a real
challenge for companies. Employers are fighting a
'war for talent' that continually challenges them to
rethink recruitment tactics. This term 'War for talent'
was first used by McKinsey consultants in the mid1990s. The term referred to the measures that
companies took to fight for recruiting and retaining
talented employees; as there was a global mismatch
between talent supply and demand. In 2007, 'The
Economist' reported that intangible assets have
climbed from representing 20 % of the value of
companies in the S&P 500 index in 1980 to around
70% . Since then an ideological shift from capital
access and management to talent access and
management has been continuously growing.

Objective: Competitive pressures on attracting the best challenge has
resulted in making 'Employer Branding' the new route towards
recruiting and retaining the best possible human talent within an
employment environment. It also has the potential to be a valuable
concept for both managers and scholars. Managers can use employer
branding as an umbrella under which they can channel different
employee recruitment and retention activities into a coordinated human
resource strategy. Scholars and academicians can be instrumental in
formulating a model employer branding framework for recruiting
prospective talents.
Research Gaps : The employer branding concept can be especially
valuable in the search for organizing framework for strategic human
resource management.

In a competitive business environment
organizations must intelligently market themselves
while attracting the right candidates. Many
successful organizations that have influenced the
way we live today such as Google and Microsoft
have proven that their strength lies in their
intellectual property, thus in their people. In Indian
companies like those of Tata's and Birla's have
something unique which attracts potential talents to
join them. Hence it is important to elicit the
interesting features attracting prospective
employees towards any organization. This concept
not only covers corporate brand image but has more
to add to the internal and external marketing of

Relevance of the Study : This Study attempts to conduct a preliminary
research of current trends of employer branding initiatives reflected
through recruitment advertisements in a leading newspaper's
recruitment supplement Ascent. A total no of 80 job advertisements of
companies appearing in all the issues of Ascent during the month of June
2012 has been analysed. The trend shows significant use of employer
branding initiative. In addition an attempt to carry out and present a
comprehensive literature review so as to bring out the status of earlier
work done on the issue has been made. The findings of this paper further
establishes a strong foundation for the need of a structured study to give
better insight into the subject and facilitate its gainful use by the
corporates. An attempt to study the dynamics of employer branding can
help companies to develop an employer branding framework for
attracting prospective talent and also significantly substantiate
employer branding's role in providing an enterprise a competitive edge
vis-à-vis the corporate brand. The paper suggests the need of a
structured study ' on knowing the perceptions of job aspirants about the
most valued and relied upon characteristics of employer branding.
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employers quality practices, designed and adopted
for induction and retention of prospective
employees i.e. the Human Resource.

brand with the attributes of the workplace, it also
uniquelydifferentiates the organization from others
as well as authenticates and aligns with the values
and culture of the current and potential employees.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

A strong employment brand begins with a promise
that is credible, compelling, and connects to the
applicant. Once hired, the employee should build a
deep-seated relationship with the employer by
embracing the employment brand through the
everyday employment experience. If the
relationship is powerful, the employee will become
an engaged employee and ambassador of the brand.
They will encourage others to apply by talking to
them about the employment promise and authentic
experience it represents.

An employer brand of an organization is its unique
identity as an employer. There are various factors
responsible for building of a brand. The perception
of employees within the organization as well as the
aspirants outside depends on considerations not
only varying in nature but also on the emphasis
given there-upon. Those with a strong employment
brand benefit from a number of advantages for e.g. a
higher quality candidate pool, more candidates who
match the role requirements, meet or exceed the
expectations of the hiring manager, and relate to the
organization's culture, increased attraction and
closing of passive candidates, a decreased
application-to-hire ratio, a lower rate of offer
rejection, decreased time-to-fill and cost-per-hire
ratios, lower turnover, a greater number of
employee referrals, a greater likelihood for
employees to be brand ambassadors for the
organization and higher levels of employee
engagement(Gallup.com,2012).

The value of the employer branding concept for
management scholars parallels the value it has for
managers. Management scholars can use employer
branding to integrate many different but related
constructs that have been discussed in the recruiting,
selection, and retention literatures under one
umbrella.
Backhaus,K. and Tikoo,S.(2004) suggested a model
for employer branding(EB) in which EB has been
linked with Employer brand association, employer
image and subsequently leading to employer
attraction. This model further suggests employer
brand loyalty as a function of organization identity
and organizational culture which ultimately lead to
enhanced employee productivity (as shown in fig. 1)

To be a winning brand in the war for talent an
employment brand needs to perform optimally in
each of these dimensions. Ideally an employment
brand be credible, compelling, and connects
emotionally with the organization's current
employees and ideal recruits, marries the customer

Employer
Brand
Associations
Employer
Branding

Organization
Identity

Organizational
Culture

Employer
Image

Employer
Brand
Loyalty

Figure 1 Employer branding framework Backhaus,K. and Tikoo,S,(2004)
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One of the best understanding of employer branding
has been -The image of the organization as a great
place to work in the minds of current employees and
key stakeholders in the external market (active and
passive candidates, clients, customers and other key
stakeholders). Minchington (2005)

Following the development of the value proposition,
the firm markets the value proposition to its targeted
potential employees, recruiting agencies, placement
counselors and the like. The next step is external
marketing of the employer brand and is designed
primarily to attract the target population, as well as
to support and enhance the product or corporate
brands. It is fundamental to employer branding that
the employer brand be consistent with all other
branding efforts of the firm (Sullivan, 1999). Internal
marketing of the employer brand is the third aspect
of employer branding. This is important because it
carries the brand “promise” made to recruits into the
firm and incorporates it as part of the organizational
culture (Frook, 2001).The goal of internal marketing,
also known as internal branding, is to develop a
workforce that is committed to the set of values and
organizational goals established by the firm.

Also, Human resource practitioner literature
describes employer branding as a three-step
process. First, a firm develops the “value
proposition” that is to be embodied in the brand.
Using information about the organization's culture,
management style, qualities of current employees,
current employment image, and impressions of
product orservice quality managers develop a
concept of what particular value their company
offers employees (Sullivan, 2002). Intended to be a
true representation of what the firm offers to its
employees, the value proposition provides the
central message that is conveyed by the brand
(Eisenberg et al., 2001).

Table 1: Review of Selected Research
S.No

Authors

Topic

Contribution

1.

Tobias Schlager,
Mareike Bodderas,
Peter Maas, Joël Luc
Cachelin, (2011)

The influence of the employer
brand on employee attitudes
relevant for service branding:
an empirical investigation

This paper highlights the influence of the perceived
employer brand on employees' attitudes, which is
especially important in service settings.

2.

Daniel Gomes, José Neves(2011)

Organizational attractiveness
and prospective applicants'
intentions to apply

The study clarifies the role of organizational
attractiveness in the process that leads to intention
to apply for a job vacancy

3.

Das. S. S, and Debata, B.(2011)

Employer Branding: A strategy
for Attracting and Retaining
Talents

This paper concludes that a strong employer brand
is regarded as the most powerfull and valuable asset
a business can possess in today's tough competitive
employment market. It furher defines employer
branding as the image of the firm, with the purpose of
generating its identity in job seekers as a knowledge
based organization. It also presents employer
branding as a strategy for the organization to attract
and retain talents.

4.

Axinia Elena (2011)

What is the future of
Employer Branding through
Social Media: A Delphi study
among Academics

This paper judiciously uses Delphi technique for
explaining view formulation on any new subject of
study. The idea put forth in this paper is that employer
branding has significant impact in the social media.

5.

Chaudhuri, A., Holbrook,
M.B.(2011)

Employer brand framework
For ict b2b multinationals
Case study :Ericsson AB

This paper proposes an Employer Branding
framework with respect to information and
communication technology industry and its
significance in the present context
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S.No

Authors

Topic

Contribution

6.

Kuppelwieser, Volker. G, Grefrath,
Robert and Dziuk, Agathe (2011)

A Classification of Brand Pride
Using Trust and Commitment

This paper classifies a specific form of pride, i.e. brand
pride, using the constructs trust and commitment for
establishing the importance brand value.

7.

Kalajian, Maral (2010)

Exploring the relationship
between corporate, internal and
employer branding

The analysis of the literature reveals and concludes a
degree of synergy and integration between employer
branding and internal branding. It also facilitates a
comprehensive understanding of the implications of
the two concepts for branding and integrated
corporate brand management.

8.

Ceridwyn King, Debra
Grace, (2010)

Building and measuring
employee-based brand equity

The research indicates and extents connectionist
cognitive psychology view of brand equity to
incorporate a contextual/organisation cultural element;
and reflecting the perceptions of employees, who are
currently under- represented in the internal brand
management literature.

9.

Lara Moroko and
Uncles Mark D(2008)

Characteristics of successful
employer brands

The researched literature proposed that researchers
and ﬁrms should assess employer brand success
according to the typology, using commonly collected
human resources metrics. More generally, a case is
established for studying employer branding as a
context distinct from consumer and corporate branding
and conceptualizing the employment experience of a
firm as a product produced by the culture, policies and
processes of the firm. (Proposed a metrics based on
: Attractive, Unattractive, Accurate and Aspirational)

10.

Jean Cushen (2009)

Branding employees

The novelty of this paper comes firstly from the
account of a tactical normative development and
secondly from the demonstration of the value of
considering the role and impact of normative control
from a variety of theoretical perspectives. This is
because normative control practices are generated by
optimists who assume that “effective” normative
practices can be the dominant factor shaping the
employment experience overcoming all challenges.

11.

Backhaus, K. and
Tikoo, S. (2004)

Conceptualizing and
researching employer branding.

The paper elicits the significance of employer branding
concept especially valuable in the search for an
organizing framework for strategic human resource
management.

12.

Ambler, T and Barrow, S. (1996),

The employer brand

This academic paper was the first published attempt to
'test the application of brand management techniques
to human resource management'. Within this paper,
Simon Barrow and Tim Ambler defined the employer
brand as: the package of functional, economic and
psychological benefits provided by employment, and
identified with the employing company

13.

Barrow, S. (1990),

Turning recruitment advertising
into a competitive weapon

The term 'employer brand' was first publicly introduced
to a management audience in 1990 by Simon Barrow,
chairman of People in Business ( Paper delivered at
the CIPD Annual Conference, Harrogate, UK)
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The literature review of some relevant literatures (as
shown in table 1) suggests and elicits the significance
of employer branding in contemporary business
organisations. The term 'employer brand' was first
publicly introduced to a management audience in
1990 by Simon Barrow, chairman of People in
Business (Paper delivered at the CIPD Annual
Conference, Harrogate, UK).The further researches
substantiate employer branding's influence on
employee attitude, Tobias Schlager et al.(2011 ) Its
instrumental role in establishing attractiveness
towards any employer, Daniel Gomes and José
Neves (2011) Its importance in developing powerful
business units, Das. S. S and Debata, B( 2011). Some
more researches suggested metrics based evaluation
of employer branding Lara Moroko and Uncles
Mark D,(2008).Another study elucidates the
importance of normative control approach (..a locus
of shared values and moral involvement in which
control rests on shaping workers' identities,
emotions, attitudes and beliefs”) for employer
branding. Kunda and Ailon-Souday(2005) which is
an important contribution in the study of employer
branding.Another conceptual paper proposes a new
frame work for employer branding by establishing
relationship between employer and internal
branding. Backhaus, K. and Tikoo,S(2004).Thus, the
new evolving area of studying employer branding
can be through the normative control approach that
can be empirically studied as an inductive research
in this area.

CURRENT TRENDS : AN ANALYSIS OF
RELEVANT MEDIUM
The recent trend in the areas of employer
branding opines a need of structured study based
on employer branding initiatives reflected
through recruitment advertisements in a leading
newspaper's recruitment supplement Ascent.
A total no of 80 job advertisements of companies
appearing in all the issues of Ascent during
the month of June 2012 has been analysed
excluding job advertisements of educational sector.
The analysis is based on four important aspects like
sector contribution (denoted as sector) divided
into services and manufacturing, secondly
companies adopting employer branding
initiatives(denoted as EB), then nature of companies
(denoted as G_P) i.e Private and Government and
fourth as degree of employer branding
initiatives(denoted as EB_Scale) rated in 5 point
scale with five being the highest with more than
a paragraph on company image and profile meant
for attracting talent, four points for companies
using at least a paragraph, three for three and
above lines and two for two lines and one for only a
word or slogan/punch line being the lowest score,
zero for no indication of employer branding
initiative. The trend shows significant use of
employer branding initiative. (Please refer the
table 2)

Analysis of ASCENT(TOI) for Employer Branding Indicators in Recruitment Advertisement
Sample: 4 Editions of June 2012, Ascent-Times of India (Career Supplement)
Table 2
Sector
N

Mode
Sum

EB

G_P

EB_Scale

Valid

80

80

80

80

Missing

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

3

112

56

102

173
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Frequency Table
Sector

G_P

Frequency

Percent

Valid
Percent

Cumulative
Percent

1

48

60.0

60.0

60.0

2

32

40.0

40.0

100.0

Total

80

100.0

100.0

Valid

Service
: 01
Manufacturing : 02

Frequency

Percent

Valid
Percent

Cumulative
Percent

Valid 1

58

72.5

72.5

72.5

2

22

27.5

27.5

100.0

Total

80

100.0

100.0

Private
: 01
Government : 02

EB_Scale

EB
Frequency

Percent

Valid
Percent

Cumulative
Percent

Valid 0

24

30.0

30.0

30.0

1

56

70.0

70.0

100.0

Total

80

100.0

100.0

Valid

Yes : 01
No : 00
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Frequency

Percent

Valid
Percent

Cumulative
Percent

0

24

30.0

30.0

30.0

1

1

1.2

1.2

31.2

2

10

12.5

12.5

43.8

3

31

38.8

38.8

82.5

4

11

13.8

13.8

96.2

5

3

3.8

3.8

100.0

Total

80

100.0

100.0
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The findings of this paper elucidates first the sector
wise trend shows more contribution from service
sector towards employer branding initiatives.
Secondly the focus on employer branding indicators
by various companies in recruitment
advertisements are significantly evident as the
overall percentage contribution is 70% as compared
to 30% for Co's showing no indicators. Thirdly the
private company's contribution is 72.5% as
compared to 27.5 % of govt company which
explicate an interesting observation about need
for talent acquisition and branding employment is
more in private sector as compared to Government
sector. Lastly, in present scenario the EB Scale
(Employer Branding scale) indicates company's
significant attention towards employer branding
attempts in recruitment advertisements. This
further establishes a strong foundation for the need
of a structured study to give better insight into the
subject and facilitate its gainful use by the
corporates.

understanding of employer branding vis-à-vis best
employers assessed through employees preferences
for an employer. The researchers can also focus on
knowing the perceptions of the aspirants about
characteristics of employer branding. Further a
qualitative assessment can also facilitate in
identifying the determinants associated with
employer brand value as perceived by its potential
aspirants. In general an attempt towards studying
the dynamics of employer branding can help
companies to develop an employer branding
framework for attracting prospective talent and also
it will significantly substantiate employer
branding's role in providing an enterprise a
competitive edge vis-à-vis corporate brand.
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Model Using Simulation:
A Hypothetical Case Study of A Hospital
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India is the second most populous country in the world after
China. But numbers of hospitals per capita are very less.
Consequentially, both public and private sector hospitals are
experiencing severe pressure for delivering quality healthcare
services. The complexities in delivering the services in the
health care system requires focus on exploring such tools &
techniques which can make it more simplified or could try to
reduce the congestion in the various units of hospital
industry. In this industry particularly the operation theaters
have large number of patients who are waiting in line to
operate which becomes a matter of life or death of patients.

HEALTHCARE AND PATIENTS
Acute care is the treatment of a severe medical
condition for only a short period of time and at a
crisis level. Many hospitals are the centre of acute
care facilities with the objective of discharging the
patient as soon as the patient is deemed healthy and
stable. The rising population has created a need to
understand the relation between hospital resources
and quality of services in acute care facilities in India
as well as all around the world. To ensure an
adequate level of access to care, it is important to
examine future resource requirements. The accurate
prediction of this count requires both the knowledge
of future population demographics, which affects
the demand for acute care services, and also an
understanding of how the number of availability of
resources (like; Bed) affects access to acute care
(Mackay & Lee, 2005).

In this research paper applicability of waiting line in
Operation Theater of a hospital has been successfully
demonstrated. Since waiting line model cannot be used
without a set of assumptions therefore simulation model has
been applied for solving waiting line model.
Towards the end of the paper a hypothetical case study
concerning Operation Theater of a factitious hospital has
been successfully attempted. The result achieved by use of
simulation model clearly indicate that both efficiency &
effectiveness of working of a hospital can be tremendously
increased leading to better healthcare services, being provided
to its customers i.e. patients.

More specifically, Flows of patients is also a critical
factor for examination, within the different
departments of hospital system, and out of the
hospital which affects access to acute care. This
would enable us to estimate the required number of
resources that would guarantee a certain access
level. This is important, for a low hospital capacity
leads to patients in need of care being turned away,
and growing waiting lists cause stress on other
hospital units. For example, when insufficient

This paper has been divided into four sections. First section
about Healthcare, hospital and emergency, second part
includes the application of waiting line mode, third section
highlights the simulation and its application, fourth has
focused on most important part which is a hypothetical case
study and in last fifth section have been included the
conclusion, suggestions.
Key Words: - Health Care System, Waiting Line Model,
Simulation Patients Satisfaction, Decision-Making.
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medical beds are available to meet demand,
emergency medical patients spill over into surgical
beds; consequently, surgical waiting lists increase as
planned admissions are postponed.

treatment. It is a study about the use of the waiting
line model in hospital sector. Predicting and
reducing the waiting time and rearranging the
placement of staff could improve the patient
satisfaction. Waiting line has been widely employed
in many areas of healthcare such as emergency care
center planning, and waiting lists for transplants and
surgery.

Attitude of Patients / Customers at the
Service System
Patient Customers: Customer arrives at the service
system, stays in the queue until served, no matter
how much he has to wait for service.

APPLICATION OF WAITING LINE
MODEL IN HEALTH CARE INDUSTRY

Impatient Customers: Customer arrives at the
service system, waits for a certain time in the queue
and leaves the system without getting service due to
some reasons like long queue before him.

Queues or waiting lines or waiting line model, was
first analyzed by A.K. Erlang in 1913 in the context of
telephone facilities. The body of knowledge that
developed from it after further research and analysis
came to be known as “Waiting line model”. It is
extensively practiced or utilized in industrial setting
or retail sector operations management, and falls
under the purview of decision sciences. The decision
problem involved here is balancing the cost of
providing services with the costs of customer
waiting. Use of waiting line model and other
principles of operations management in healthcare
are fairly recent. The reasons behind it are some
drastic changes occurring in the healthcare delivery
and reimbursement methods in US over the past two
decades and the changes in demographic (provider
and patient) and disease profiles and highly
fragmented delivery system. The rising cost of
healthcare can be attributed to not only to ageing
population and new, expensive and advanced
treatment modalities but also to inefficiencies in
healthcare delivery. Waiting line model application
is an attempt to minimize the cost through
minimization of inefficiencies and delays in the
system.

Balking: Customer decides not to join the queue by
seeing the number of customers already in service
system.
Reneging: Customer after joining the queue waits for
some time and leaves the service system due to delay
in service.
Jockeying: Customer moves from one queue to
another thinking that he will get served faster by
doing so Bunday (1996).
The increasing population is asking for more
emphasis on health care system, so the channels are
continuously increasing the numbers of private &
public hospitals. The complexities in delivering the
services in the health care system requires focus on
exploring such tools & techniques which can make it
more simplified or could try to reduce the congestion
in the various units of hospital industry. In this
regard the Waiting Line Mode using simulation has
been a prominent analytical technique in operations
research for more than half a century.

-

Along this all, the waiting line with simulation is
very useful in the medical field. The best use of the
waiting line model is to assess the impact of
settlement policy in hospital beds, the waiting time
for services, and the probability of a patient exit from
the queue without acquiring the service or
Amity Business Review
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Prerequisites of waiting line model
For application of queuing models to any
situation we should first describe the “input
process” and the “output process”. An example
is shown below with a brief description of both
processes.
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Table-1:-Input and Output processes of Queuing model in respect of a hospital
Setting

Input process

Output process

Hospital

Arrival of the patient at the registration counter

Assessment, triage, provision of services, discharge

PCP Office

Arrival at registration counter or front office desk

Assessment by PCP, prescription and tests, and collection of bills
at the exit

ER

Ambulance arrival

Assessment, triage, assessment, triage to the inpatient settingor
discharge after treatment

The Input or Arrival Process

The Output or Service Process

•

The input process is usually called The arrival process.

•

•

Arrivals are called customers.

•

We assume that no more than one arrival can occur at a given
instant.

To describe the output process of a Queuing system, we
usually specify a probability distribution – the service time
distribution – which governs a customer’s service time.

•

•

If more than one arrival can occur at a given instant, we say
that bulk arrivals are allowed.

We study two arrangements of servers: servers in parallel and
servers in series.

•

•

Models in which arrivals are drawn from a small population are
called finite source models.

Servers are in parallel if all servers provide the same type of
service and a customer needs only pass through one server to
complete service.

•

If a customer arrives but fails to enter the system, we say that
the customer has balked.

•

Servers are in series if a customer must pass through several
servers before completing service.

•

If the customer arrives and waits in line but then decides to
leave, we say that the customer has reneged.

-

Waiting line model and healthcare

visualized as a complex queuing network in
which delays can be reduced through:

The health system's ability to deliver safe,
efficient and smooth services to the patients
didn't receive much attention until mid 1990's.
Several key reimbursement changes, increasing
critiques and cost pressure on the system and
increasing demand of quality and efficacy
from highly aware and educated patients
due to advances in technology and
telecommunications, have started putting more
pressure on the healthcare managers to respond
to these concerns. Reports like IOM's “To Err is
Human” and “Crossing the Quality Chasm”,
and proven effectiveness of engineering tools in
service sector have prompted calls for use of
them in the healthcare sector. Waiting line
model is an example of the use of such
engineering tools in healthcare. It essentially
deals with patient flow through the system. If
patient flow is good then patient queuing is
minimized, if it is bad then the system may
suffer loss of business and patients suffer
considerable queuing delays (Fomundam &
Herrmann, 2007). Healthcare system can be

•

Synchronization of work among service
stages (e.g., coordination of tests,
treatments, discharge processes),

•

Scheduling of resources (e.g., doctors and
nurses) to match patterns of arrival, and

•

Constant system monitoring (e.g., tracking
number of patients waiting by location,
diagnostic grouping and acuity) linked to
immediate actions.

Apart from the above points the rationale of
using queuing models in healthcare are
summarized below:
•

Variability in arrival pattern of patients

•

Variability in type and level of service
needed

•

Variability in service rate

•

To minimize total costs

Despite these convincing rationales, there are
very few instances of its use in healthcare. Some
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of it may be due to ignorance and some due to
apprehensions or other peculiar challenges of
healthcare. With more than about forty models
in market for different queue management goals
and service conditions, sometimes it's better to
be ignorant than to apply the wrong model
(Weber, 2006).

5. Appointment overlap
6. Overtime of doctors
7. Dissatisfaction of patients and doctors as
well
8. Improper management of service and other
hospital issues.

Waiting line model can be fairly used in
following settings:

SIMULATION

1. Emergency Room Arrivals

With advancements in computer technology,
simulation has rapidly replaced many analytical
models we cover in this and other management
science courses. In the near future, with the costs of
technology decreasing and further advancements in
the area of real time information (and wireless
communication), simulation will be part of everyday
operations, anticipating events and planning
production and services to meet customers
satisfaction on a continual basis. Some of the more
'enlightened' companies already continuously
collecting data from thousands or even millions
point-of-sale (POS) terminals and feed that
information to specialized simulation software as
part of what lately is called business intelligence
systems. All major corporations already depend on
simulation to run complex business operations
around the globe to optimize their supply chain,
diminish the risk of disruption and increase safety in
the delivery process (Sinreich & Marmor, 2004)

2. Walk in of patients to physicians and
outpatient surgeries in hospitals
3. Hospital Pharmacy and pharmacy arrivals
4. Inventory control
5. Disaster management
6. Public health
Common problems to be encountered in clinic
system are as follows:
1. Long patient wait time
2. Wrong service might conveyed to patients
3. Congestion during disaster or during
seasonal diseases
4. No proper schedule displays and no correct
confirmation
Steps of Simulation Process
Identify the problems

Identify decision variables, performance
Criterion and decision rules
Construct simulation model
Modify the model by changing data
Validatethemodel
Design Experiments
Run or conduct the simulation
Is simulation process completed?

No

Yes
Examine the results and select the best course of action
Source: J.K. Sharma 2005, Quantitative techniques for managerial decision
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Simulation Example (Using single-channel,
single-phase waiting line)

Simulation model has been effectively used in this
case study which has been adapted from Levin &
Rubin (1986).

1) Process map

XYZ HOSPITAL SIMULATION
Single
channel
Units
in line

Wednesday's schedule for Operation Theater no.-3
(O T no.-3) at XYZ memorial hospital is shown in
Table 2.

Single
phase

2) T i m e b e t w e e n a r r i v a l s ( e x p o n e n t i a l
distribution), service time (exponential
distribution), objects = cars, elements = line and
wash station

Table 2: Schedule of Operation Theater no.-3 (O T no.-3)

3) Maximum length for line, time spent in the
system
4) Run model for a total of 100 cars entering the car
wash, average the results for waiting time, cars
in line, etc.
Data Collection, Simulation requires extensive data
gathering on costs, productivities, capacities, and
probability distributions. Typically, one of two
approaches to data collection is used. Statistical
sampling procedures are used when the data are not
readily available from published sources or when
the cost of searching for and collecting the data is
high. Historical search is used when the data are
available in company records, governmental and
industry reports, professional and scientific
journals, or newspapers.

TIME

ACTIVITY

EXPECTED TIME

8.00 A.M.

Appendectomy

40 min

8.40

Cleanup

20 min

9.00

Laminectomy

90 min

10.30

Cleanup

20 min

10.50

Kidney Removal

120 min

12.50 P.M.

Cleanup

20 min

1.10

Hysterectomy

60 min

2.10

Cleanup

20 min

2.30

Colostomy

100 min

4.10

Cleanup

20 min

4.30

Lesion Removal

10 min

4.40

Cleanup

20 min

From looking the schedule head of Operation
Theater nurse concludes that it may not be possible
to finish the operating and cleanup schedule by 5
P.M. the time at which Operation Theater must be
available for emergency night service.

CASE STUDY: HAND COMPUTED
SIMULATION OF AN OPERATING
SYSTEM

The hospital management analyst, Mausmi Sheeran,
suggests that simulation might indicate whether the
schedule for Wednesday is workable and, if not what
charges could be made in it. Mausmi reviews past
records to find out that patients do not always arrive
at the scheduled time in Operation Theater.
Mausmi's investigation of the log of Operation
Theater indicates that arrival expectations are about
as shown in Table 3.

This case study concerns the scheduling of patients
in a hospital operating room of a hypothetical
hospital. The following case describes the utilization
of Operation Theater on any given day say
Wednesday.
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relates these two-digit numbers to arrival variation
like this:

Table 3: Arrival Expectations
Patients arrives on time

.50 probability

Patients arrives 5 minutes early

.10 probability

Patients arrives 10 minutes early

.05 probability

Random Numbers

Arrival

Patients arrives 5 minutes late

.20 probability

00-49

On time

.50 probability

Patients arrives 10 minutes late

.15 probability

50-59

5 minutes early

.10 probability

60-64

10 minutes early

.05 probability

65-84

5 minutes late

.20 probability

85-99

10 minutes late

.15 probability

Table 5: Process Generator for Arrival Times

Mausmi finds that operating times also vary
according to surgical difficulties encountered,
differences in surgical skills and the effectiveness of
surgical team in general. An analysis of operations
scheduled over the past few months produces the
results shown in Table 7, which gives a good
indication of this variation.

Generating operating times, now Mausmi decides to
use the last two digits of each 10-digit number. She
relates these two-digit numbers to operating times in
this way:

Table 4: Operation Time Expectations

Table 6: Process Generator for Operating Times

Operation completed in expected time

.45 probability

Operation completed in 90% of the expected time

.15 probability

Random Operating Times
Numbers

Operation completed in 80% of the expected time

.05 probability

00-49

On time completion

.45 probability

Operation completed in 110% of the expected time .25 probability

50-59

Completion in 90% of expected time

.15 probability

Operation completed in 120% of the expected time .10 probability

60-64

Completion in 80% of expected time

.05 probability

65-84

Completion in 110% of expected time

.25 probability

85-99

Completion in 120% of expected time

.10 probability

Mausmi also recognizes that any variation in the
expected cleanup time will affect the schedule, and
she checked the record once again. Here she finds
that about half the time the cleanup crew finishes in
10 minutes. The other half of time, it takes them 30
minutes. With her data, she is ready to begin the
simulation.

Generating cleanup times, since the random variable
takes on only two values here, Mausmi decided to
use a single digit, the fourth digit of each 10-digit
number. If it is an odd number, she will let that
represent a 10-minute cleanup; an even number will
represent a 30 minute cleanup.

Generating the variables in the system
(Process Generators)

Mausmi proceeds with simulation. First she
generates an inter-arrival time observation for the
patient; then she generates an operating time
observation for the first operation; finally she
generates a cleanup time for that operation. She
continues with the process until the last operation
has been performed and the Operation Theater
cleaned up for the final time. The result of her
simulation is shown in Table 7.

Mausmi needs a way to generate arrival times,
operating times, and cleanup times. The method is
called process generators. And for this she uses
random number table.
Generating arrival times, she decided to use first two
digit of each 10 digit number. Since there are 100
possible two digit numbers from 00 through 99, she
Amity Business Review
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Table 7: Results of simulation of activity in Operation Theater no.-3 (O T no.-3)
Random
Numbers

First
Two
Digit

15

X

96

Last
Two
Digit
X

1
09

X
X

82

X

8
41

X
X

56

X

2
74

X
X

68

X

7
00

X
X

58

X

9
72
40
5

-

Fourth
Digit

X

Meaning

Outcome

On the time arrival of appendectomy patient

Appendectomy begun at 8.00 A.M.

Appendectomy completed in 120% of
expected time (48 min)

Appendectomy completes at 8.48 A.M.

Cleanup done in 10 min

Room Ready at 8.58 A.M.

On the time arrival of Laminectomy
patient 9.00 A.M.

Laminectomy begun at 9.00 A.M.

Laminectomy completed in 110% of
expected time (99 min)

Laminectomy completes at 10.39 A.M.

Cleanup done in 30 min

Room Ready at 11.09 A.M.

On the time arrival of Kidney patient
10.50 A.M.

Kidney Removal begun at 11.09 A.M.

Kidney Removal completed in 90% of
expected time (108 min)

Kidney Removal completed at
12.57 P.M.

Cleanup done in 30 min

Room Ready at 1.27 P.M.

Hysterectomy Patient arrives 5 min late
(1.15 P.M.)

Hysterectomy begun at 1.27 P.M.

Hysterectomy completed in 110% of
expected time (66 min)

Hysterectomy completed at 2.33 P.M.

Cleanup done in 10 min

Room Ready at 2.43 P.M.

On the time arrival of colostomy patient
2.30 P.M.

Colostomy begun at 2.43 P.M.

Hysterectomy completed in 90% of
expected time (90 min)

Colostomy completed at 4.13 P.M.

Cleanup done in 10 min

Room Ready at 4.23 P.M.

Lesion Patient arrives 5 min late (4.35 P.M.)

Lesion begun at 4.35 P.M.

On time completion of Lesion operation
(10 min)

Lesion operation completed at 4.45 P.M.

X

Cleanup done in 10 min

Operation room schedule for
Wednesday completed at 4.55 P.M.

Assumptions and Caveats

-

X
X

Mausmi simulated the day's operation only
once, and it is very dangerous for us to draw
general conclusions from such a short
simulation. If she had repeated day's simulation
with different number several times she could
feel better about generalizing from her result.
Mausmi also assumed that variables in
simulation were independent to each other. If
this is not the case, her simulation is not valid.
Finally Mausmi used discrete distribution of the
three variables.

Conclusion of case study: So it can be recognized
by the examination of the case that the
applicability of waiting line using simulation
helps to optimize the availability of resources
which is directly linked with quality of services
and satisfaction of patients.
The case study of XYZ hospital is presenting the
use of simulation to schedule the activities of an
operation theater to ensure the availability of
Operation Theater to ensure the availability of
O.T. for night services. Factors recognized
which mainly affects the O.O. schedule are:
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1.
2.
3.
4.

queuing network model of patient flow in an accident and
emergency department, Department of Computing, Imperial
College of London, August 15, 2006.

Surgical Difficulties
Difference in surgical skills
Variation in clean up times
Effectiveness of surgical team

Bunday (1996), B.D., “An Introduction to Waiting line model”,
New York: Halsted Press,
Carter, M.W., (2006), Operations research in healthcare or who let
the engineers into the hospital?, RCHE Pioneers in Healthcare
Engineering Colloquium, April 2006.

Random number table is used for process
generators. The process of simulation is
proceeds in following steps:

Levin R.I., Rubin D.S. and, Stinson J.P. (1986), “Quantitative
Approaches to Management” (6th edition), McGraw Hill Book
company

Step 1: Inter arrival time observation for patient.
Step 2: Operating time observation for the first
operation.

Mackay, M. & Lee, M., (2005), “Choice of models for analysis and
forecasting of hospital beds”, Healthcare Management Science 8,
221-230, 2005.

Step 3: Generation of cleanup time.

Samuel Fomundam, Jeffrey Herrmann, A Survey of Waiting line
model Applications in Healthcare, University of Maryland, 2007.

Step 4: Continue the process till least operation.
As the result, it was found that operation theater
activities could be completed before the time
and operation theater availability could be
ensured for night service before time.

Sinreich, D. & Marmor, Y.N., (2004), “A staffing emergency;
keeping emergency departments quickly and efficiently with
simulation”, Industrial Engineer Magazine, May 2004.
Weber, D.O., (2006), “Queue Fever”, Hospitals & Health
Network, 2006.

CONCLUSION

BIOGRAPHIES

Waiting line model is an effective engineering tool to
improve the effectiveness of a service system. Its
applicability in health care sector helps to
synchronize the work among service stages,
scheduling of resources and also helps to monitor
the system performance constantly. Apart of these
issues points like variability in arrival pattern of
patients, variability in type and level of service
needed, variability in service rate, total costs etc are
the rationale of using queuing model in health care.
Applicability of waiting line model with reference to
hospitals could be wide under various settings like
emergency rooms, walk in of patients, pharmacy
arrivals, inventory control, public health etc.
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With the advancement of information and computer
technology the concept of Simulation was emerged
with the basic advantage of anticipation of events
and planning on a continual basis. The integration of
waiting line / waiting line model and simulation
concept is delivering a proper mix for effective
management of organization operations and
diminish the risk of disruption.
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The global business scenario is undergoing a period of
economic slowdown. In this scenario while mergers and
acquisitions (M&A) activity in emerging economies like
India and China remains a major source of growth, it also
involves risk. The present paper examines the impact of
mergers and acquisitions on shareholders' value of
acquiring companies in Indian Corporate Sector. By using
the event study approach, we calculate the impact of media
announcement on shareholders wealth during the period
1991-2008. This study also analyzes the pre-merger and
post-merger scenario of acquiring companies in terms of
their risk-return characteristic. The result of the study
indicate that M&A cases in India show insignificant
impact on return for acquiring firms but it has significant
impact in terms of risk characteristic.

INTRODUCTION
Mergers & Acquisitions have been a key strategy
to consolidate business. They provide solution
to reduce costs, reach global size, take benefit
of economies of scale, increase investment in
technology for strategic gains, desire to
expandbusiness into new areas and improve
shareholder value. Yet a good number of
mergers and acquisitions fail because of various
factors including cultural differences and flawed
intentions. Very often companies sign the
agreement with the hope of higher capital gains
due to synergetic effect of combination of two
organizations. This

Key Words: Mergers and Acquisitions, Corporate
Performance, India, Event Study, Risk-Return
Characteristic, Manufacturing Sector, Shareholders
Wealth, Indian Stock Market, Emerging Economy

belief is not always true as conditions in the market
and economy often rules the operation and
functioning of any company.Due to increased
competition and globalization the economic
environment has changed in recent years, and in
light of this, the challenges a company faces have
become larger and more demanding. While M&A
activity in emerging economies like India and China
remains a major source of growth, it also remains a
major source of anxiety for many, who are all too
aware of the risks involved. A large number of
analysts remain convinced that M&A in emerging
market is the best route to growth for companies in
developed economies. The outlook in the EU still
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looks volatile, with the official line even suggesting
the Eurozone region is currently going through a
mild recession. The US economy continues to remain
subdued. Although indicators suggest things are
picking up, organizations in USA are finding little
opportunity for organic growth.

companies in terms of their risk-return
characteristic, particularly in relation to Indian
organizations in the manufacturing sector. The rest
of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
elaborates the related literature and develops the
hypothesis. Section 3 describes the research design.
Section 4 discusses the impact of value creation for
the merged or acquiring firms before and after
merger. Section 5 concludes with a road map for
future research.

As regards India, the growth of M&A is consistent.
M&A also determined, to a large extent, the volume
of foreign investment in the country during this
period. During the first wave (i.e., 1990-95), the
corporate houses braced up to face foreign
competition with the second wave (i.e., 1995-2000)
bringing in even a larger presence of multinational
firms through this route (Beena 2000). The third
wave of M&As in India (2000-till date) is evident of
Indian companies venturing abroad and making
acquisitions in developed and developing countries
and gaining entry abroad. The relative size of target
and acquiring firm has also increased. The size
differences between the bidder and target firms
influence acquisition performance and large
acquisitions would have a greater combination
potential (Kitching 1967).

L I T E R AT U R E R E V I E W A N D
HYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT
Extensive research is available in context to M&A. It
has been observed that they primarily cover nature
of mergers in terms of their management,
profitability and efficiency of merging companies,
operating and financial synergies, post-merger
operating performance of acquiring firms and
comparison of pre- and post merger financial ratios
in India. Mergers and acquisitions (M&A) represent
a prevalent strategy in expanding distribution
channels, or entering new markets across most
industries. The impact of mergers on the market
value of merging firms has been widely discussed in
the literature of economics and finance, and
numerous studies have examined the impact of
merger announcements on the prices of the stocks of
the bidding and target firms. Studies indicate that
M&A events might actually be value and
performance preserving for the firms (Franks, Harris
and Titman, 1991; Healy, Palepu and Ruback, 1992).
Under the assumption of efficient capital markets
that reflect all available information, event studies of
M&A announcements indicate that there can be
significant loss of wealth of shareholders of predator
firms both in the short and in the long runs
(Asquith, 1983; Agarwal, Jaffe and Mandelker, 1992).
The central results of these studies find
support in the research that compares pre- and
post- M&Aaccounting performance of the firms
(Ravenscraft and Scherer, 1989). Brown and Warner
(1980), Davidson, Dutia and Cheng (1989),

M&A comes in all shapes and sizes, and investors
need to consider the complex issues involved in
M&A. One of the most important motivation for
merger is that the company after merger should
improve its performance in terms of its risk and
return characteristics. Any kind of agreement based
completely on the optimistic stock market condition
can also lead to failure as stock market is an
uncertain entity. This has become the focus of many
researchers and lots of studies are being conducted
pertaining to different issues. Yet the literature on
the business value of manufacturing firms has
largely ignored issues related to event risk - this
despite the fact that the tradeoff between risk and
return is a central concept in economics and finance.
With this as a background the present study is an
attempt to examine whether mergers have an impact
on the risk and return position of the merged
companies. The aim of this study is to analyze the
pre-merger and post-merger scenario of merged
Amity Business Review
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Mitchell, Pulvino and Stafford (2002) each utilize
event study approach to examine stock market
reactions to acquisition announcements.

companies. Duso et al (2006) studied a sample of
167 mergers during the period 1990-2002. The
study contrasts a measure of the merger's
profitability based on event studies and accounting
data. They find positive and significant correlations
between them when using a long window around
the announcement date and, for rivals, in case of
anticompetitive mergers. Few other researchers
who studied the concept of abnormal return are
depicted in table 1.

In general, most studies on the short-term
returns apply an event-study framework, or residual
analysis. Some recorded significant positive gains
to the acquiring firms, (Dodd and Ruback,1977;
Asquith et al., 1983; Canina, 2001) due to the
effect of merger announcement while others
indicated significant negative losses (Dodd, 1980;
Asquith, 1983; Sheel and Nagpal, 2000; Hsu and
Jang, 2007). Ng and Yuce (2003) examine the
merger announcements of Canadian companies
between 1994 and 2000 during an exceptional
merger boom. The results show that both target
companies and the acquirer companies obtain
significant positive abnormal returns at this time
period. However, in the long run, abnormal
returns diminish to become significant and
negative for acquiring companies and diminish
to be non-significant and positive for target

Considerable knowledge on M&As concepts has
been contributed by scholars but bulk of research has
been in the context of U.S and European industries.
At this juncture, it is pointed out that it is important
to also study industries in context to India. In this
paper we find out the impact of mergers and
acquisitions on corporate performance in Indian
context particularly in relation to manufacturing
companies. Studies by Surjit, 2002; Swaminathan,
2002; Arora, 2003 have guided the methodology
employed in the paper. Surjit, 2002 carried out an

Table 1: A Summary of Studies that have used event study methodology to Ascertain Post-merger Performance
Study

Sample Size

Event

Model

Event Window

Estimation Period

Laabs, J.P. & Schiereck,
D., (2010)

230

Takeover announcement

buy-and hold- return
and Fama-French3-Factor model

-20, +20

-250, +250

Gopalaswamy, Acharya
and Malik (2008)

25

Target and acquiring
companies due to merger
announcements

Market

-10,+5;
-15, +10;
-25, +15

Not Available

Gersdorff and Bacon
(2007)

20

Market efficiency with
respect to M&A
announcements

Market

-30 to +30

-181 to +30

Rhe´aume and
Bhabra (2008)

2421

Acquisition
announcements

Market

-1 to +1

-90 to-30

Capron, Laurence. and
Pistre, Nathalie. (2002)

101

Transfers of the target's
resources to the acquirer

Market

-20, +1

Oler, Harrison,
and Allen (2008)

2500

Acquisition
announcement

buy-and-hold abnormal
return (BHAR)

-2 to +2,

Anand & Singh
(2008)

5

Merger
announcement

Market

Different Event
-120, +120
windows- 1, 2, 5,
10, 15, 20,
and 40.

Source: Compiled by Authors
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analysis of 20 merging firms to compare the pre and
post takeover performance, applying a set of eight
financial ratios. He found that profitability and
efficiency of merging companies declined in the post
takeover period. Swaminathan, 2002 studied the
sample of five companies and found that four of the
five acquiring firms improved operating and
financial synergies (measured through financial
ratios). In a recent survey article, Bruner (2002)
summarizes the findings of 130 studies conducted
during 1971-2001. The results of the studies that
focused on short-term returns suggest that target
shareholders earn significantly positive abnormal
returns and that bidders earn zero risk-adjusted
returns. The combined returns of bidders and targets
are positive. Arora, 2003 examined the post merger
performance of merged companies using the value
added metrics of corporate performance such as
EVA, MVA and RONW. It is found that there is a gap
in theoretical concepts and the research done by
scholars and issue of relating returns to the risk
factor is limited. Drawing on the existing evidence
we thus state our hypotheses as:
1.

Ho: Mergers and acquisitions do not create
positive and significant abnormal returns for
acquiring company shareholders that is Ho: µ =
0.

2.

Ho: There is no significant difference between
the return of the companies before and after the
merger that is Ho: µ = 0.

3.

Ho: There is no significant difference between
the risk of the companies before and after the
merger that is Ho: µ = 0.

decade of 1991-2007. Further, the sample is
based on mergers, for which the first media
announcement date was available. The data on
stock prices of the sample for the entire period of
study are extracted from CMIE (Centre for
Monitoring Indian Economy) database Prowess.
The announcement date is identified as the day
when the acquiring company first
publishes/disclosed information about the
merger. This is specified as day zero in the event
time of the study. Instances where there has
been no media announcement for the mergers
and stock prices data for ten or more than ten
days was unavailable, are excluded from this
study. A total of 49 firms met the above criteria
and hence form the final sample in the study.

(b) Event study methodology
Event study methodology (Brown and Warner,
1980 and 1985; MacKinlay, 1997) is used to
measure the stock performance and to
determine whether the announcement of a
merger resulted in abnormal returns for the
periods prior to, surrounding, and after an
announcement. The traditional market model
with value weighted market index (BSE
SENSEX) has been used to estimate abnormal
return. Bombay Stock Exchange Ltd. (BSE Ltd.)
is Asia's first Stock Exchange and one of India's
leading exchange groups. To perform an event
study the first thing is to determine the event
day, the event window and the estimation
period.

Event Day, Event Window and Estimation
Period

DATA AND METHODOLOGY

In this study, the first date of media announcement
of the merger is taken as event date (t=0). The
benefits of the merger to acquiring firms are likely to
be reflected in stock values around the time when an
acquisition programme is initiated (Schipper and
Thompson. 1983). For a stronger test of market
efficiency, the first news of merger made public is
used.

(a) Sample Selection and Period of Study
This study began with the universe of all
companies which had undergone mergers in
India. To meet the objectives of the study, the
data was collected for all the companies that are
listed on Bombay stock exchange (BSE) and
which have merged into another company in the
Amity Business Review
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Seiler (2004) explained that event study is composed
of three frames.
•

•

investigate leakage of the information. These
window periods are followed by many studies
like by Chan-Lau (2001), Anand and singh
(2008), Ramakrishnan (2008).

Estimation Window (-240 to -41): The estimation
window is also used to determine the normal
behaviour of stock's return with respect to
market index.

•

The Event Window (-40 to +40): The event
window often starts a few days before the actual
event day. The length of the event window is
centered on the announcement and is normally
one, three, five, ten, fifteen, twenty-five and
forty days. Brown and Warner, 1980 and 1985;
Pruitt and Peterson, 1986; Etebari, Horrigan and
Landwehr, 1987; MacKinlay, 1997; and
McWilliams and Siegel, 1997; estimated
cumulative abnormal returns (CAR) in 1-day, 2day, 5-day, 10-day, 15-day, 20-day, and 40-day
window period. This procedure enables to

Post Event Window (41 to 240): The post event
window can be as short as one month and as
long as several years depending on the event.

The event window in the research has been taken
from -40 days from the date of announcement to 40
days after the date of announcement. The clean
period data for the merged company has been taken
as 200 days before -40 days window and 200 days
after the 40 days window period. The share price
data and market index (BSE) has been taken from
Prowess 3.1 the database Software developed by
CMIE. Table 2 depicts date of announcement of the
acquiring companies for the merged companies.

Table 2: Event Date of Acquiring Companies
Sr. No.

Company Name

Abbreviation

First
Media Announcement
Date

1

Ador Welding Ltd.

ADOR

31-Mar-98

2

Balrampur Chini Mills Ltd.

BALRAM

21-May-99

3

Dr. Reddy'S Laboratories Ltd.

REDDY

14-Dec-99

4

Finolex Cables Ltd.

FINOLEX

03-May-99

5

G H C L Ltd.

GHCL

28-Jul-99

6

H B L Power Systems Ltd.

HBL

30-Mar-99

7

Siemens Ltd.

SIEMENS

22-Mar-99

8

Steel Authority Of India Ltd.

SAIL

03-Jan-99

9

Wipro Ltd.

WIPRO

30-Oct-99

10

Zee Entertainment Enterprises Ltd.

ZEE

01-May-99

11

Zenith Computers Ltd.

ZENITH

02-Jul-99

12

Aurobindo Pharma Ltd.

AURO

23-Oct-00

13

Hindustan Organic Chemicals Ltd.

HINDUSTAN

10-Jan-00

14

India Cements Ltd.

INDIACE

16-Dec-00

15

Indian Oil Corpn. Ltd.

IOCL

13-Apr-00

16

National Aluminium Co. Ltd.

NATIONAL

15-Apr-00

17

Raymond Ltd.

RAYMD

03-Aug-00

18

Saregama India Ltd.

SAREGA

18-Apr-00

19

Tata Power Co. Ltd.

TATAPO

09-Jun-00
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Sr. No.

Company Name

Abbreviation

First
Media Announcement
Date

20

A B B Ltd.

ABB

17-Jul-01

21

Aventis Pharma Ltd.

AVENTIS

13-Oct-01

22

Castrol India Ltd.

CASTROL

21-Sep-01

23

G T L Ltd.

GTL

04-Jan-01

24

Glaxosmithkline Pharmaceuticals Ltd.

GLAXO

24-Feb-01

25

I T C Ltd.

ITC

06-Sep-01

26

Kesoram Industries Ltd.

KESORAM

17-Apr-01

27

Piramal Healthcare Ltd.

PIRAMAL

13-Apr-01

28

Sun Pharmaceutical Inds. Ltd.

SUN

11-Feb-01

29

Tata Tea Ltd.

TATAT

22-Sep-01

30

Voltas Ltd.

VOLTAS

11-Apr-01

31

Apollo Hospitals Enterprise Ltd.

APOLLO

02-Jan-02

32

Excel Industries Ltd.

EXCEL

22-Mar-02

33

Hindalco Industries Ltd.

HIND

18-Jul-02

34

Infomedia 18 Ltd.

INFO

28-Aug-02

35

Pfizer Ltd.

PFIZER

25-Jun-02

36

Wyeth Ltd.

WYETH

10-Jul-02

37

Aarti Industries Ltd.

AARTI

29-Dec-04

38

Aplab Ltd.

APLAB

01-Oct-04

39

Banswara Syntex Ltd.

BANSWARA

14-Dec-04

40

Bharat Petroleum Corpn. Ltd.

BPCL

01-Sep-04

41

D C M Shriram Consolidated Ltd.

DCM

24-Nov-04

42

Hotel Leelaventure Ltd.

LEELA

25-Oct-04

43

Mahanagar Telephone Nigam Ltd.

MTNL

11-Nov-04

44

Tata Coffee Ltd.

TATACO

17-Dec-04

45

Welspun India Ltd.

WELSP

01-Nov-04

46

Strides Arcolab Ltd.

STRIDE

02-Jun-05

47

Punjab Chemicals & Crop Protection Ltd.

PUNJAB

25-Oct-05

48

Matrix Laboratories Ltd.

MATRIX

02-Jun-05

49

Amforge Industries Ltd.

AMFORGE

20-Feb-05

Estimating CAR Using the Market Model

stock of individual firms or groups of firms is greater
or less than that predicted by general market
relationships between return and risk. Thus, the
market model is a statistical model that relates
returns for a given security to the return of the
market portfolio. The calculation of the impact of an
event on a firm requires the calculation of what the

Fama and Miller (1972) market model assumes that
all interrelationships among the returns on
individual assets arise from a common market factor
that affects the return on all assets. Residual analysis
essentially tests whether the return to the common
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price of the firm's stock would have been if there had
been no event. To do this, and to control for overall
market effects, the price of the stock is regressed
against a market index. Thereafter, the abnormal
return for stock during the event window and the
normal return are both calculated. The normal
returns (R jt) on individual stock j at time t are given
by regression equation:

returns associated with the merger announcement
needs to be statistically tested. This is examined by
using t-statistic, given by:
t- Statistics of Abnormal Returns = ARjt / Ŝ(ARj)
Where, Ŝ(ARj) = Standard deviation of residual of
company j for the clean period.
t- Statistics of Abnormal Returns = ARt / Ŝ (AR)

R jt = α j + β j * R mt + e jt

Where, Ŝ (AR) = Standard deviation of average
abnormal returns of merged company during clean
period.

where, Rmt is the return on the market index for day t,
β j measures the ordinary least squares (OLS)
estimate of the coefficient in the market model
regression, αj measures the ordinary least squares
(OLS) estimate of the intercept of the market model
regression, e jt is a statistical error.

t- Statistics of CAR = CAR / Ŝ (AR) √t
Where, t = respective window period.
Statistical Significance of Event Returns

The daily abnormal (residual) returns (ARjt) are
estimated for each firm in a 40-day window under
the single-factor market model as follows:

The statistical significance of the daily residual
returns of each company (rjt), daily average
abnormal returns (ARt) of merging and cumulative
abnormal return (CAR), has been examined using
the t-statistics. If the estimated value of t-statistics is
greater than 1.64 but less than 1.96, it is significant at
10 per cent level. If estimated value of t-statistics is
greater than 1.96 and less than 2.58, it is significant at
5 per cent level. If its value exceeds 2.58, it is
significant at 1 per cent level. In the event of the tstatistics being significant, it implies that there are
abnormal returns associated with the merger
announcements in India.

ARjt = r jt - (α + β * R mt )
where, rjt is the actual return for stock j at time t.
The daily average abnormal returns (ARt) of merger
announcement in a 40-day (-40, +40) window are
estimated for merged companies by taking
arithmetic average of the residual returns.
ARt = Σ ARjt / N
Where, ARt = Average abnormal returns of merger
announcement, N = Number of firms in the sample.

(c) Analyzing risk-return position

The reason for averaging across firms is that stock
returns are noisy but the noise tends to cancel out
when averaged across a large number of firms.
Therefore, more firms in the sample, the better is the
ability to distinguish the effect of an event. The
cumulative average returns (CAR) of merger
announcement in a 40 days window are estimated
for merging companies by summation of the average
abnormal returns (ARt) in the respective window:

Further the present study analyzes the riskreturn position of the merged firms. The data of
share prices have been collected for two
different time periods, namely, before merger
and after merger to analyze the effect of merger
on risk and return of the selected companies. The
said analysis is based on the returns calculated
with the help of adjusted closing price of
selected companies.

t
CARj (t1, t2) = Σ ARt
t=t1

Return is the motivating force that induces the
investor to postpone his consumption. In the
present study we have calculated continuous

The null hypothesis that there are no abnormal
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return. So the return is calculated using log
normal of current market price divided by
previous day market price of the merged
company using following formula:

appropriate for comparing asset risk since it
considers the relative size of assets. The statistical
tool F test is used to examine the risk factor involved
in merger for the company and shareholder.

Log Normal (P1 /P0)

RESULT OF THE STUDY

Returns have been calculated in respect of 49
selected companies on continuous basis using
log normal (LN) function of Excel. The total time
period is divided into two parts before and after
merger. The period has been taken is 200 days
before (-) 40th day and 200 days after 40th day is
known as estimation window or clean period
and post estimation window or clean period.
The estimation window or clean period is also
used to determine the normal behaviour of
stock's return with respect to a market of
industry index. This estimation window is used
to calculate risk and return of merged
companies. The statistical tool to empirically
ascertain the effect of merger on average return
is t-test. It is used to examine that is the merger
really added any wealth to the shareholders.

Comparative analysis of CAR in various
windows
The estimates of cumulative average abnormal
returns (CAAR) of the merged companies in the
different windows are reported in Table 3.
Table 3: Cumulative Average Abnormal Return (CAAR)
all selected merged firms

Risk is calculated by taking the standard
deviation of the returns calculated on
continuous basis using log normal (LN) function
of Microsoft excel. Risk refers to the dispersion
of returns around an expected value. The most
common statistical measure of risk of an asset is
the standard deviation from the mean or
expected value of the return. The greater is the σ
of returns, the greater the variability or
dispersion of returns and greater the risk of the
investment. Coefficient of variation is the
measure of relative dispersion (risk) or a
measure of risk per unit of expected return. It
converts standard deviation of expected values
into relative value to enable comparison of risks
associated with assets having different expected
values. The coefficient of variation (CV) is
computed by dividing standard deviation (σ) by
the expected value of average return.

CAAR

Days

t-statistics

CAR 1 DAY WINDOW

0.0125

03

1.5151

CAR 2 DAY WINDOW

0.0154

05

1.4493

CAR 5 DAY WINDOW

0.0229

11

1.4491

CAR 10 DAY WINDOW

0.0125

21

0.5736

CAR 15 DAY WINDOW

-0.0032

31

-0.1195

CAR 25 DAY WINDOW

-0.0503

51

-1.4789

CAR 40 DAY WINDOW

-0.1238

81

-2.8906***

Run up window
(-1 DAY)

0.0058

01

1.2187

(-2 TO – 1 DAY)

0.0083

02

1.2355

(-5 TO – 1 DAY)

0.0210

05

1.9744**

(-10 TO – 1 DAY)

0.0161

10

1.0714

(-15 TO – 1 DAY)

0.0037

15

0.2010

(-25 to – 1 DAY)

-0.0063

25

-0.2636

-0.0338

40

-1.1224

(-40 to – 1 DAY)

After announcement

C V =σ/x
The higher the CV, the larger the relative risk of an
asset. As a rule, the coefficient of variation is most
Amity Business Review
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Window

(+1 DAY)

-0.0025

01

-0.5164

(+2 TO + 1 DAY)

-0.0020

02

-0.3029

(+5 TO + 1 DAY)

-0.0073

05

-0.6845

(+10 TO + 1 DAY)

-0.0128

10

-0.8479

(+15 TO 1 + 1 DAY)

-0.0160

15

-0.8690

+25 TO + 1 DAY)

-0.0531

25

-2.2331**

+40 TO + 1 DAY)

-0.0992

40

-3.2949***

***denotes Significant at 1per cent level, ** denotes Significant at 5 percent,*
denotes Significant at 10 percent
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It is observed that CAAR of forty nine companies
is positive but non-significant in one-day (-1, +1),
two-day (-2, +2), five-day (-5, +5) and ten-day
(-10, +10) event window. The CAAR is registered
to be negatively significant in forty-day (-40, +40)
event window. During run-up window, before
the merger announcement CAAR is registered
to be positive and significant in five-day (-5, -1)
window. During post merger announcement the
CAAR remains negative and insignificant in all
run-up windows except twenty- five day (+25, +1)
and forty- day (+40, +1) where CAAR is registered
to be significantly negative. Therefore it can be
said that mergers has not created shareholders
wealth.

CAR for bidders' share price on the announcement
day. This result is also supported by the research
conducted by Goergen and Renneborg (2003) who
find that the share price of the bidding firms in
Europe reacts positively with a statistically
significant announcement effect of 0.7%. Ng et al.,
(2010) investigate the valuation effect on acquiring
banks during the period of 2004 through 2010 and
report positive value effect to the acquiring bank, on
average, 0.3% and 0.8% in USA and in Europe,
respectively.
The results of the study that are found
consistent with the present study are conducted
by Rani, Yadav & Jain (2008). They reported
negative CAR for India based mergers. Draper
and Krishna (2006) reports that UK bidder
shareholder returns drop by a significant amount
of 0.4% if a public target announcement is
done within the period 1981-2001. Loughran
and Vijh (1997) examined the long-term abnormal
return and concluded a loss in value seen from
the perspective of the acquiring company. Both
Agrawal et al. (1992) and Loderer and Martin
(1992) also documented negative abnormal
performance in relation to the acquiring
company concerning the long-term abnormal
performance. A graphical presentation of
cumulative average abnormal return of all the
companies under different event windows is
captured in Figure 1.

Comparing the present results to the other studies
in the context of acquiring firms, the trend is
mixed. Anand & Singh (2008) have studied the effect
of five specific mergers in the Indian banking
sector on the shareholders wealth. The merger
announcement in the study has positive and
significant shareholder wealth effect both for
bidder and target banks. The market value weighted
CAR of the combined bank portfolio as a result of
merger announcement is 4.29 per cent in a three day
period (-1, 1) window and 9.71 per cent in a 11-day
period (-5, 5) event window. Kale, Kini & Ryan
(2003) show CAR 1.71 percent for the Indian bidding
firms. Schiereck & Oelger (2011) shows significant
positive CAR for the event window (-10, +10) of 3.35
percent.

The CAAR in various run-up windows before and
after the merger announcement are depicted in
Figure 2 and Figure 3 respectively.

Few of the studies that actually found that the
mergers created wealth and are contrary to the
present study included the one conducted by CyboOttone & Murgia (2000) in the context of European
banking. In fact the results of studies in the European
context are contrary with the results of the present
study.Most of the event studies on mergers and
acquisitions in Europe report minimal or close to
zero CARs to acquirers. Martynova and Renneboog
(2006) report 0.5% statistically significant positive

Statistical Significance of Cumulative
Average Abnormal Returns
The statistical significance of CAAR in Single factor
model is given in Table 4.
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Figure 1: CAAR event window

Figure 2: CAAR run-up window before merger announcement

0%

-2%

-0.20%
-0.25%
(+2 TO +1
(+5 TO +1 0.73%(+10 TO +1
(+15 TO 1+1
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-1.28%
DAY)
DAY)
DAY)
DAY) -1.60% DAY)

(+40 TO +1
DAY)

-4%
-5.31%
-6%
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Figure 3: CAAR run-up window post merger announcement
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TABLE 4: Statistical significance of cumulative average abnormal returns
Window

CAAR

%of CAAR

t-statistics

Day before announcement (-1)

0.0058

0.58

1.2187

Day of merger announcement (0)

0.0091

0.91

1.9219*

Day after merger announcement (+1)

-0.0025

0.25

-0.5164

Day before merger announcement to the
day of announcement (-1 to 0)

0.0149

1.49

2.2207**

Day before merger announcement to the
day after announcement (-1 to +1)

0.0125

1.25

1.5151

***denotes Significant at 1per cent level, ** denotes Significant at 5 percent,* denotes Significant at 10 percent

CAAR of all merged companies is positive and
significant in short window. One day CAAR
before announcement is 0.58 percent that is not
statistically significant. On announcement day it is
0.91 percent, which is statistically significant at 10
percent level of significance. One day after merger it
is 0.25 percent, which is not statistically significant.
CAAR in day before announcement to the day of
announcement (-1, 0) is 1.49 percent and significant
at 5 percent level. Its value on the day before
announcement to the day after announcement (-1,
+1) is 1.25 percent that is not statistically significant.
In nutshell merger has not created shareholders
wealth after merger because CAAR after
announcement of merger is positive but not
statistically significant.

and Aurobindo Pharma Ltd. have shown significant
decrease at 10 percent level in expected return after
merger.
It is observed that 51% companies are giving positive
return to the shareholders yet the result is
statistically insignificant and 49% companies are
giving a negative return which is also statistically
insignificant. On the whole merger has no significant
effect on return.

Analyzing Risk
Risk in its simplest form may be stated as the
variability of actual return from expected returns
associated with a given investment. The greater the
variability, the riskier the security (i.e. share) is said
to be. The more certain the return from asset, the less
is the variability and, therefore, the risk is less.
Assessing risk and incorporating the same in the
final decision is an integral part of financial analysis.
The results related to risk are presented in Table 7
(Standard deviation before and after and their
difference) and Table 8 depicts the effect as classified
on the basis of significance level of the increased and
decreased Standard deviation of the selected
companies. It is observed that standard deviation
has increased in 45% cases and decreased in 55%
cases. Decrease of 74% and 19% companies is
significant at 1% and 5% level of significance
respectively. Out of increased standard deviation
41% companies are significant at 1% level of
significance. REDDY Ltd, GHCL Ltd, SAIL Ltd,

Analyzing return
Table 5 and table 6 depict effect of merger on returns
and the significance respectively.
It is observed that average return has increased in
respect of 25 companies (51%) and in respect of 24
companies (49%) it has decreased. The increase of
returns is statistically insignificant. Other 24
companies (49%) have shown decrease in average
returns. Only one company Zee Entertainment
Enterprises Ltd. has shown a significant increase in
expected return after merger. Also two companies,
H B L Power Systems Ltd. and Saregama India Ltd.
have shown significant decrease at 1 percent level
and two companies, Dr. Reddy'S Laboratories Ltd.
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Wipro Ltd, IOC Ltd, Tata Power Ltd, Castrol Ltd,
GTL Ltd, Aplab Ltd, have shown a significant
increase in the risk position while HBL Ltd,
Hindustan Ltd, National Ltd, Raymond Ltd, Aventis
Ltd, Kesoram Ltd, Sun Ltd, TataT Ltd, Voltas Ltd,
Apollo Ltd, Excel Ltd, Hind Ltd, Info Ltd, Wyeth
Ltd, BPCL Ltd, DCM Ltd, Leela Ltd, Mtnl Ltd, Tataco
Ltd, Welsp Ltd have shown a significant decrease in
risk position after merger.

expected return. It converts standard deviation of
expected values into relative value to enable
comparison of risks associated with assets having
different expected values (Table 9).Coefficient of
variation has increased in 41% cases and decreased
in 59% cases. On the whole mergers have significant
effect on the risk position of the firm. Therefore it can
be inferred that after merger there is insignificant
effect on the return of merged companies but
significant effect on risk position of merged
companies.

Coefficient of variation is the measure of relative
dispersion (risk) or a measure of risk per unit of

Table 5: The Effect of Merger on Return of Selected Companies
Sr. No.

Co. Name

Average Return
before Merger

Average Return
after Merger

Increase /
Decrease

t-Value

p-Value

1

ADOR

-0.0018

-0.0004

0.0013

-0.3771

0.7063

2

BALRAM

-0.0033

-0.0005

0.0027

-0.7885

0.4309

3

REDDY

0.0060

-0.0002

-0.0062

1.7265

0.0850*

4

FINOLEX

0.0009

0.0019

0.0010

-0.2696

0.7876

5

GHCL

-0.0011

-0.0022

-0.0011

0.3282

0.7430

6

HBL

0.0115

-0.0029

-0.0144

2.6717

0.0079***

7

SIEMENS

-0.0006

0.0030

0.0036

-0.9099

0.3634

8

SAIL

-0.0037

0.0037

0.0074

-1.3013

0.1940

9

WIPRO

0.0053

-0.0013

-0.0066

1.3462

0.1790

10

ZEE

0.0016

0.0098

0.0082

-1.7776

0.0762*

11

ZENITH

0.0049

0.0006

-0.0044

0.7835

0.4338

12

AURO

0.0019

-0.0059

-0.0078

1.8664

0.0627*

13

HINDUSTAN

0.0043

-0.0001

-0.0044

0.6649

0.5065

14

INDIAC

-0.0045

-0.0016

0.0029

-0.7120

0.4769

15

IOCL

-0.0016

-0.0080

-0.0063

0.5139

0.6076

16

NATIONAL

0.0042

0.0014

-0.0028

0.7255

0.4687

17

RAYMD

-0.0010

-0.0006

0.0005

-0.1282

0.8980

18

SAREGA

0.0170

-0.0044

-0.0214

4.2382

0.0000***

19

TATAPO

-0.0011

0.0031

0.0042

-1.1494

0.2511

20

ABB

0.0010

0.0012

0.0002

-0.0840

0.9331

21

AVENTIS

-0.0008

-0.0005

0.0003

-0.1680

0.8667

22

CASTROL

-0.0004

-0.0035

-0.0030

0.7630

0.4461

23

GTL

0.0002

-0.0054

-0.0056

0.7952

0.4270

24

GLAXO

0.0001

-0.0007

-0.0008

0.2981

0.7658

25

ITC

-0.0001

0.0003

0.0004

-0.1939

0.8463
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Sr. No.

Co. Name

Average Return
before Merger

Average Return
after Merger

Increase /
Decrease

t-Value

p-Value

26

KESORAM

0.0046

0.0002

-0.0044

1.3460

0.1793

27

PIRAMAL

-0.0015

0.0002

0.0017

-0.8693

0.3852

28

SUN

-0.0023

0.0010

0.0033

-0.8984

0.3697

29

TATAT

-0.0012

-0.0007

0.0005

-0.1749

0.8612

30

VOLTAS

0.0019

0.0012

-0.0007

0.2763

0.7824

31

APOLLO

-0.0046

-0.0011

0.0035

-0.8705

0.3846

32

EXCEL

-0.0002

0.0005

0.0008

-0.1838

0.8542

33

HIND

-0.0002

0.0013

0.0014

-0.7958

0.4266

34

INFO

0.0022

0.0040

0.0018

-0.4778

0.6331

35

PFIZER

0.0003

-0.0006

-0.0009

0.6142

0.5395

36

WYETH

0.0023

-0.0005

-0.0029

1.3496

0.1779

37

AARTI

0.0008

0.0015

0.0007

-0.2642

0.7918

38

APLAB

0.0003

0.0070

0.0068

-1.5652

0.1184

39

BANSWARA

0.0017

0.0032

0.0015

-0.3990

0.6901

40

BPCL

0.0005

0.0001

-0.0004

0.1532

0.8784

41

DCM

0.0017

0.0040

0.0023

-0.6701

0.5032

42

LEELA

0.0018

0.0026

0.0008

-0.2290

0.8190

43

MTNL

0.0000

-0.0010

-0.0010

0.3878

0.6984

44

TATACO

-0.0001

-0.0003

-0.0002

0.0703

0.9440

45

WELSP

0.0018

-0.0001

-0.0020

0.6557

0.5124

46

STRIDE

0.0026

-0.0001

-0.0027

0.9085

0.3642

47

PUNJAB

0.0017

-0.0009

-0.0026

0.7191

0.4725

48

MATRIX

0.0013

0.0007

-0.0006

0.2219

0.8245

49

AMFORGE

0.0006

0.0026

0.0021

-0.5642

0.5730

***denotes Significant at 1per cent level, ** denotes Significant at 5 percent,* denotes Significant at 10 percent

Table 6: Classification on The Basis of Significance Level of Increased and
Decreased Expected Return of Companies
Level of
Significance

Companies indicating an increase
in Expected Returns

Companies indicating a decrease
in Expected Returns

Number of
Companies

In percentage
terms

Number of
Companies

In percentage
terms

1%

-

-

2

8

5%

-

-

-

-

10%

1

4

2

8

More than 10%

24

96

20

84

Total

25

100

24

100
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Table 7: F-Test for Analyzing Risk Position of Merged Companies
Sr. No.

Company’s
Name

Standard
Deviation Before

Standard
Deviation After

Increase/
Decrease in 

f Value

p Value

1

ADOR

0.0006

0.0006

0.0000

0.9477

0.3527

2

BALRAM

0.0005

0.0007

0.0002

0.7496

0.0213**

3

REDDY

0.0005

0.0008

0.0002

0.6857

0.0040***

4

FINOLEX

0.0006

0.0006

0.0000

1.0529

0.3582

5

GHCL

0.0004

0.0006

0.0002

0.6140

0.0003***

6

HBL

0.0020

0.0009

-0.0011

2.1962

0.0000***

7

SIEMENS

0.0008

0.0008

0.0000

1.0128

0.4642

8

SAIL

0.0011

0.0022

0.0011

0.5028

0.0000***

9

WIPRO

0.0006

0.0018

0.0013

0.3197

0.0000***

10

ZEE

0.0010

0.0012

0.0002

0.8267

0.0902*

11

ZENITH

0.0015

0.0016

0.0001

0.9212

0.2816

12

AURO

0.0010

0.0007

-0.0003

1.3902

0.0103**

13

HINDUSTAN

0.0028

0.0016

-0.0013

1.7972

0.0000***

14

INDIAC

0.0008

0.0009

0.0001

0.9311

0.3077

15

IOCL

0.0005

0.0147

0.0142

0.0327

0.0000***

16

NATIONAL

0.0010

0.0004

-0.0006

2.4160

0.0000***

17

RAYMD

0.0009

0.0004

-0.0005

2.2901

0.0000***

18

SAREGA

0.0015

0.0010

-0.0005

1.4415

0.0051**

19

TATAPO

0.0005

0.0008

0.0003

0.5889

0.0001***

20

ABB

0.0003

0.0003

-0.0001

1.1952

0.1047

21

AVENTIS

0.0002

0.0001

-0.0001

1.5223

0.0016***

22

CASTROL

0.0003

0.0013

0.0010

0.2451

0.0000***

23

GTL

0.0019

0.0031

0.0012

0.6038

0.0002***

24

GLAXO

0.0003

0.0003

-0.0001

1.1745

0.1287

25

ITC

0.0002

0.0002

-0.0001

1.3795

0.0119**

26

KESORAM

0.0008

0.0003

-0.0005

3.0544

0.0000***

27

PIRAMAL

0.0002

0.0002

0.0000

1.2235

0.0779*

28

SUN

0.0011

0.0003

-0.0008

3.7559

0.0000***

29

TATAT

0.0006

0.0002

-0.0003

2.3054

0.0000***

30

VOLTAS

0.0004

0.0003

-0.0001

1.5233

0.0016***

31

APOLLO

0.0011

0.0005

-0.0006

2.2464

0.0000***

32

EXCEL

0.0010

0.0007

-0.0004

1.5235

0.0016***

33

HIND

0.0002

0.0001

-0.0001

2.3518

0.0000***

34

INFO

0.0009

0.0006

-0.0004

1.6732

0.0002***

35

PFIZER

0.0001

0.0001

0.0000

0.9264

0.2950
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Sr. No.

Company’s
Name

Standard
Deviation Before

Standard
Deviation After

Increase/
Decrease in 

f Value

p Value

36

WYETH

0.0003

0.0002

-0.0001

1.4528

0.0044***

37

AARTI

0.0004

0.0004

0.0000

1.0217

0.4399

38

APLAB

0.0007

0.0012

0.0005

0.5806

0.0001***

39

BANSWARA

0.0007

0.0007

0.0000

1.0070

0.4803

40

BPCL

0.0005

0.0002

-0.0003

2.4589

0.0000***

41

DCM

0.0008

0.0004

-0.0004

2.2198

0.0000***

42

LEELA

0.0009

0.0003

-0.0006

3.1307

0.0000***

43

MTNL

0.0005

0.0002

-0.0003

2.7352

0.0000***

44

TATACO

0.0004

0.0003

-0.0001

1.4833

0.0028***

45

WELSP

0.0007

0.0002

-0.0004

2.7765

0.0000***

46

STRIDE

0.0004

0.0004

0.0000

0.9781

0.4379

47

PUNJAB

0.0005

0.0008

0.0002

0.6964

0.0055**

48

MATRIX

0.0004

0.0003

-0.0001

1.4253

0.0064**

49

AMFORGE

0.0008

0.0006

-0.0002

1.3392

0.0200**

***denotes Significant at 1per cent level, ** denotes Significant at 5 percent,* denotes Significant at 10 percent

Table 8: Classification on The Basis of Significance Level of Increased and
Decreased Standard Deviation of Companies
Level of
Significance

Companies indicating an increase
in Standard deviation

Companies indicating a decrease
in Standard deviation

Number of
Companies

In percentage
terms

Number of
Companies

In percentage
terms

1%

9

41

20

74

5%

2

9

5

19

10%

2

9

0

0

More than 10%

9

41

2

7

Total

22

100

27

100

Table 9: The Effect of Merger on Risk Based On Coefficient of Variation
Sr.No.

Company Name

Coefficient of Variation
Before merger

Coefficient of Variation
after merger

Increase/decrease in
Coefficient of Variation

1

ADOR

-34.5873

-148.8185

-114.2312

2

BALRAM

-15.5079

-123.1341

-107.6261

3

REDDY

8.8114

-351.9027

-360.7141

4

FINOLEX

69.5863

32.5924

-36.9939

5

GHCL

-34.7202

-29.2661

5.4542

6

HBL

17.4455

-31.2450

-48.6905

7

SIEMENS

-141.2711

25.4880

166.7591

8

SAIL

-29.5954

57.8404

87.4358
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Sr.No.

Company Name

Coefficient of Variation
Before merger

Coefficient of Variation
after merger

Increase/decrease in
Coefficient of Variation

9

WIPRO

11.1403

-136.5159

-147.6563

10

ZEE

59.7954

11.8216

-47.9738

11

ZENITH

30.2705

287.6078

257.3374

12

AURO

53.4486

-12.4521

-65.9007

13

HINDUSTAN

65.0293

-2501.6297

-2566.6590

14

INDIAC

-17.7475

-53.4019

-35.6544

15

IOCL

-29.3063

-184.1182

-154.8120

16

NATIONAL

24.9170

30.8729

5.9558

17

RAYMD

-83.9631

-65.3664

18.5967

18

SAREGA

8.8950

-23.5820

-32.4770

19

TATAPO

-43.4282

27.3278

70.7560

20

ABB

31.2416

21.8033

-9.4383

21

AVENTIS

-25.4053

-26.6683

-1.2630

22

CASTROL

-69.6691

-36.5468

33.1223

23

GTL

911.7627

-57.7468

-969.5095

24

GLAXO

574.3364

-42.4201

-616.7564

25

ITC

-166.1075

71.0227

237.1303

26

KESORAM

17.6326

154.8270

137.1943

27

PIRAMAL

-13.9086

102.9794

116.8880

28

SUN

-47.3960

27.5708

74.9668

29

TATAT

-46.6536

-34.4577

12.1960

30

VOLTAS

22.2203

23.6266

1.4063

31

APOLLO

-23.7182

-42.3468

-18.6286

32

EXCEL

-471.3193

125.4816

596.8009

33

HIND

-118.9065

7.8770

126.7835

34

INFO

43.0934

13.8857

-29.2077

35

PFIZER

36.5573

-19.1370

-55.6942

36

WYETH

11.3402

-34.9100

-46.2502

37

AARTI

46.9824

23.9195

-23.0630

38

APLAB

271.5054

16.8797

-254.6258

39

BANSWARA

42.5154

22.2229

-20.2925

40

BPCL

92.3779

147.2759

54.8980

41

DCM

45.0615

8.8337

-36.2278

42

LEELA

53.6269

11.7425

-41.8843

43

MTNL

-1152.3293

-16.9219

1135.4074

44

TATACO

-304.5905

-84.7121

219.8785

45

WELSP

35.9167

-169.6415

-205.5583

46

STRIDE

16.5340

-592.3192

-608.8532

47

PUNJAB

32.0558

-83.7636

-115.8194

48

MATRIX

33.5057

43.5119

10.0062

49

AMFORGE

134.5753

21.7901

-112.7851
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CONCLUSION

Bruner, R.F. (2002). “Does M&A Pay? A survey of evidence for the
decision-maker”, Journal of Applied Finance, 12.

This paper analyzes the impact of merger
announcement on shareholders' value of merged
company in Indian Corporate Sector organizations.
From the foregoing analysis it is clear that 82
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percent of the sample companies are creating
negative CAR. CAAR of all merged companies is
negative and insignificant post the merger
announcement. Merger has not created shareholders
wealth after merger because CAAR after
announcement of merger is negative and statistically
insignificant. Also, in terms of return merger has
not significant impact although there is significant
effect on risk position of acquiring companies. The
findings of the present study are contrary to most of
the cases of European mergers and acquisitions.
Despite some success stories of merger, based on
findings of this study it cannot be inferred that
merger action could improve the ability to
accomplish the twin task of higher returns and
reduced risk.
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Infrastructure Stocks:
A Low - Volatility Investment Alternative?
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The continuing volatility in equity markets following the
global financial crisis has led the focus of the global
investment community towards low volatility stocks.
This pursuit of low risk investments has drawn attention
of the investor community towards new, alternative
investments avenues like infrastructure companies and
funds. This paper is an attempt at identifying low
volatility investment sectors in Indian market. Using data
from the S&P CNX Nifty Index and the CNX
Infrastructure Index, it provides an analysis of the risk
return performance of the infrastructure portfolio and the
broader market portfolio in India to assess whether it
constitutes a low volatility investment in the volatile
equity markets in India.

INTRODUCTION
The continuing volatility in equity markets
following the global financial crisis has led the focus
of the global investment community towards low
volatility stocks. Investment in low
volatility
portfolios is being preferred not only by risk averse
investors but also by risk takers who use it as a
defensive component of their portfolio to
counterbalance their allocation to risky assets and
reduce the overall volatility of their combined
portfolio. This pursuit of low risk investments has
drawn attention of the investor community towards
new, alternative investments avenues like
infrastructure companies and funds. Consequently
investors, particularly institutional investors, have
been increasing their allocations to infrastructure
companies and funds. The commitment to
infrastructure funds grew from US$ 4 billion in 2004
to US$ 37 billion in 2008 and after the adverse impact
of the financial crisis, from US$ 9 billion in 2009 to
US$ 32 billion in 2010 (Source: Preqin Global
Infrastructure Report, 2012). But, Asian pension
funds constitute only 7 percent of the pension funds
investing in infrastructure as compared to 56 percent
in North America and 37 percent in Europe (Source:
Preqin Infrastructure Spotlight, August 2011).

Analysis reveals that investment in infrastructure stocks
yields returns comparable to the broader market portfolio
with significantly lower risk or volatility. This finding has
important implications for investors. Infrastructure
stocks can serve as a long term, low risk investment in
portfolio construction without loss in returns. The study
also contributes to the increasing body of evidence in
academic literature that “share returns and risk are not
always inextricably linked”.
Key Words: Investment, low
risk, infrastructure
portfolio, market portfolio, returns.
JEL classification code: G11, G31.

This paper is an attempt at identifying low volatility
investment sectors in Indian market for constructing
a low volatility portfolio. Using data from the S&P
CNX Nifty Index and the CNX Infrastructure Index,
it provides an analysis of the risk
return
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performance of the infrastructure portfolio and the
broader market portfolio in India to assess whether
the former constitutes a low volatility investment in
the volatile equity markets in India.

Infrastructure stocks exhibit many attractive
financial characteristics which make them suitable
for inclusion in a low volatility portfolio. First,
infrastructure is not a homogeneous sector like
banks, IT, etc. It includes companies from diversified
businesses that construct and operate permanent
structures and facilities that a country needs for the
orderly operation of its economy for example,
transportation infrastructure (roads, airports,
bridges, etc.); communication infrastructure
(telecom services, towers, etc.); energy infrastructure
(power generation and distribution, etc.); utility
services (water supply, wastewater management,
etc.); social infrastructure (education, health
management, etc.). Secondly, infrastructure
companies have assets with long, economically
useful lives and enjoy natural monopolies or have
significant barriers to entry, due to huge fund
requirement and long gestation period of
infrastructure projects. Also, the elasticity of
demand for their services is low since they are
providers of essential services. Their revenues are
secured through long term, contractual agreements
and hence, they enjoy stable cash yields. That's why
this sector is less sensitive to economic cycles as
compared to others. Due to these characteristics, it
can be an excellent choice for a low volatility
portfolio.

The remainder of the paper is organised as follows:
the first section provides brief background on low
volatility and defensive investment strategies and
the characteristics of infrastructure sector that make
it suitable for a low volatility and defensive
investment portfolio. The next section reviews the
relevant literature on the subject. The third section
analyses and compares the risk return performance
of infrastructure portfolio with the broader market.
The final section provides the conclusion.

Low - volatility investments and Defensive
Investment Strategies:
Low Volatility Strategies means using new classes
of assets in the portfolio to address portfolio
volatility concerns. Defensive Investment Strategy is
a method of portfolio allocation and management
aimed at minimising the risk of losing principal by
purchasing securities that have lower volatility
while returning atleast at par with the market.
Traditionally, a defensive investment strategy was
designed to even sacrifice returns on the investment
to minimise the risk. The unprecedented uncertainty
and consequent volatility in global equity markets in
the past few years have rendered traditional asset
allocation strategies useless to reduce overall
portfolio volatility. As a consequence, new strategies
were designed and new asset classes were identified
to help find the right mix of investments to reduce
portfolio risk. This led to introduction of defensive
investment strategies and low volatility products,
either to complement other equity allocations or as
core allocations themselves, to increase portfolio
stability in highly volatile equity markets. Hence,
defensive and low volatility products are very
relevant in the present day high volatility, low
return environment.

Amity Business Review
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LITERATURE REVIEW
Clarke, De Silva and Thorley (2006), in their study,
“Minimum Variance Portfolio in the US Equity
Market”, found that low volatility portfolios have
only three fourths of the market risk and this risk
reduction is not achieved at the expense of lower
realized returns.
A Bloomberg CFSGAM 2009 Report has shown that
earnings before interest, tax and depreciation for
infrastructure companies have been more stable
(grew by 10 percent through the recession) during
and after global financial crisis as compared to the
MSCI World Equity Index companies (which
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showed a 28 percent fall in earnings) and this sector
has been consistently defensive in the current
economic downturn.

market benchmark Nifty and, whether the
difference is significant statistically and (ii) whether
there is significant difference in the volatility (risk)
of the two indices under study.

Petryk A. and Manley L. August (2012) in their
study, “Lower Volatility Strategies: the Upside of
Downside”, concluded that low volatility products
like infrastructure stocks can improve asset
allocation while controlling risk, and thus allow
investors to reduce volatility for the same level of
return.

Hypothesis:
The paper tests the following two hypotheses:
1.

H01: There is no significant difference in the
returns of the broader market benchmark CNX
Nifty and the CNX Infrastructure index.
Ha1: There is significant difference in the returns
of the broader market benchmark CNX Nifty
and the CNX Infrastructure index.

Rodel M. and Rothballer C. (2012), in their study,
“Infrastructure as Hedge against Inflation Fact or
Fantasy”, compared inflation
hedging
characteristics of infrastructure stocks and other
equities for one and five year investment horizon,
using the infrastructure indices and other broad
equity indices across 46 countries. They inferred that
though infrastructure provides better inflation
coefficients than equities, the difference is not
statistically significant. Also, results for inflation
hedging for five year investment horizon were better
than one year investment horizon.

2.

H02: There is no significant difference in the risk
i.e. volatility of the returns (as measured by their
variances) of the CNX Nifty and the CNX
Infrastructure index.
Ha2: The variance of returns of CNX Nifty is
greater than those of the CNX Infrastructure
index.

Data:

UBS Global Asset Management in its 2011 report,
“Infrastructure: a defensive component in portfolios
can enhance long term overall returns”, inferred
that there is a sound case for investing in
infrastructure as it reduces downside risk of the
portfolio and increases long term returns over the
economic cycle.

The dataset comprises of daily index data of the two
stock indices viz., the CNX Infrastructure & CNX
Nifty 50. The data was collected for the entire study
period that ranges from January 01, 2004 (the base
date of the CNX Infrastructure) to December 31,
2012, ignoring non trading days and holidays. To
avoid any potential sample bias, observations have
been included only if available for both indices
under study. The daily index data was available for
all trading days except for 7 days over the study
period, when the data for the CNX Infrastructure
index was not available. Corresponding data for
Nifty was also removed from the dataset for the
study, thus amounting to a dataset of 2244 trading
days. Data of closing value of the indices has been
used for the purpose of this study, which was
obtained from the official website of the stock
exchange. It has been assumed that all trading is
done at closing value.

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The purpose of this study is to assess whether or not
investment in infrastructure stocks consitutes a
defensive investment strategy in the present - day
volatile Indian equity markets. This can be
ascertained by analysing the returns and risk
performance of the infrastructure portfolio vs. the
broader market portfolio. Using the CNX
Infrastructure Index and the S&P CNX Nifty Index
in India, the paper examines (i) whether the returns
of the CNX Infrastructure Index is different from the
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stationarity testing has been done using the KPSS
(Kwiatkowski Phillips Schmidt Shin) test, (which
tests the null hypothesis of stationarity against the
alternative of a unit root), and the ADF test.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The study is empirical in nature. The CNX
Infrastructure Index has been used as a proxy for
infrastructure portfolio and the CNX Nifty 50 as the
proxy for the broader market. According to NSE
website, CNX Infrastructure Index includes
companies belonging to telecom, power, port, air,
roads, railways, shipping and other utility service
providers. The Index comprises of 25 companies
listed on National Stock Exchange of India and
represents about 75.17% of the free float market
capitalisation of the companies forming part of the
infrastructure sector universe as on September 28,
2012. S&P CNX Nifty is a diversified 50 stock index
representing about 22 sectors of the economy and
about 67.27% of the total free float market
capitalisation of stocks traded on NSE (as on
September 28, 2012). (Source: NSE website
www.nseindia.com).

To assess the deviation of portfolio returns from the
benchmark, tracking error (standard deviation of the
mismatch in index / portfolio return and benchmark
return) has been computed. The significance of the
difference in returns of the two indices has been
determined by computing the t- statistic for the
equality of means.
To assess the risk of the CNX Infrastructure index as
against the market, volatility is studied. There are
many ways of measuring volatility but the most
common measure used is standard deviation.
Hence, volatility has been calculated as the standard
deviation of rolling 12- monthly log returns. F- test
for the homogeneity of variances has been used to
determine the significance of the difference in the
variances.

The paper provides a comparison of the risk return
performance of India's sole Infrastructure Index the
CNX Infrastructure Index against the benchmark
CNX Nifty 50 Index. It first examines the historical
price performance of the two indices over the nine
year period, beginning from 1st January 2004 (the
date of inception of the CNX Infrastructure Index) to
31st December 2012.

ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
The rolling 12- monthly correlation of
performance of CNX Infrastructure index with the
benchmark CNX Nifty for the nine year period i.e.
1st January 2004 to 31st December 2012 is
depicted in Figure 1 below. As illustrated in
figure 1, the CNX Infrastructure index exhibits very
high positive correlations with the market
benchmark Nifty, suggesting that they move
together in different market regimes, their
returns are synchronised and do not provide a
source of diversification for investors. Since
they do not offer diversification benefits, they
can be viewed as alternative investment
opportunities.

The study then compares the returns of the two
indices. The stock returns have been computed using
daily closing values of the CNX Nifty and the CNX
Infrastructure. Symbolically, Rt = [ (Pt / Pt-1) 1]
where Rt is daily index return on day t , Pt and Pt-1
are the closing values on day t & day t- 1 respectively.
Logarithm of daily returns has been taken to remove
the base effect.
Stock return data may be characterised with unit
root, which could influence the statistical estimates
from such data. For performing univariate statistical
procedures on the return series, randomness has
been ascertained by computing autocorrelations and
Amity Business Review
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Figure 2 shows the historical price performance
comparison of the two indices under study for the
nine year period. Right from its inception in January
2004, the Infrastructure index has recorded almost
consistent outperformance as compared to Nifty.
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Rolling 12-monthly correlation with CNX NIFTY
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Figure 1: Rolling 12-monthly correlation with CNX NIFTY
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Figure 2: Historical Price Performance (2004-12) of CNX Nifty & CNX Infrastructure
The CNX Infrastructure Index has a base date of January 1, 2004 and a base value of 1000. For
comparison purposes, the value of CNX Nifty on January 1st, 2004 has been normalised to a
value of 1000 and all the subsequent values of the index have been computed taking the base
index value as 1000.
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Table 1 & Table 2 show the output of the Augmented
Dickey- Fuller test for CNX Nifty and CNX
Infrastructure return series respectively.

Table 3: KPSS stationarity test result

Table 1: Output of Augmented Dickey- Fuller test for
CNX Nifty series

Stock Return Series

KPSS Test Statistic

Test Critical
Values

CNX

0.0504925

1%

0.119

5%

0.148

10%

0.218

1%

0.119

5%

0.148

10%

0.218

Nifty

Augmented Dickey-Fuller test for CNX Nifty including one lag of
(1-L) CNX Nifty Series (max was 1)

CNX

Sample size 2241

Infra-structure

Unit-root null hypothesis: a = 1

0.0479347

1st-order autocorrelation coeff. for e: 0.000

Thus, the two series are stationary. Hence, statistical
procedures can be applied on the above return series
data.

Estimated value of (a - 1): -0.993344
Test statistic: tau_ct(1) = -34.3034
Asymptotic p-value 4.229e-130

Figure 3 shows the comparison of monthly returns
(in percentages) of the two indices under study. As
evident from the figure, there is no meaningful
difference in the returns of the two indices under
study.

Table 2: Output of Augmented Dickey- Fuller test for
CNX Infrastructure return series
Augmented Dickey-Fuller test for CNX Infrastructure including one
lag of (1-L) CNX Infrastructure Series (max was 1)

This is further confirmed by the tracking error
computations. Since the investment time horizons
can range from short term to medium term or long
term; the monthly as well as the annual tracking
errors of the infrastructure portfolio with respect to
the market have been computed. Figure 4 shows the
monthly tracking error if a portfolio is constructed
comprising of all the stocks of the Infrastructure
index. The tracking error is very low i.e. less than
1.5% in all the cases.

Sample size 2241
Unit-root null hypothesis: a = 1
1st-order autocorrelation coeff. for e: 0.001
Estimated value of (a - 1): -0.974188
Test statistic: tau_ct(1) = -34.1638
Asymptotic p-value 9.557e-130

Auto correlations should be near zero for
randomness. Autocorrelations in the data series are
zero for both series, indicating randomness and the
ADF test statistic is highly negative as compared to
the critical value for both the series, indicating a
rejection of the null hypothesis of a unit root and
acceptance of the alternative hypothesis of
stationarity.

Table 4 gives the annual tracking error computations
of the portfolio of infrastructure stocks.
The tracking error for all the years is less than
1% and the Average annualised tracking error is
0.730077%, which shows a slight outperformance
of 0.73% by Infrastructure portfolio as compared
to the market. To ascertain if this outperformance
is statistically significant, the t- statistic is
computed for the difference in daily returns. Table 5
shows the t-test results for the returns of the two
indices.

Table 3 gives the result of the stationarity test for the
return series of the two indices using the KPSS test.
The same evidence has been inferred from the more
powerful KPSS test as the test statistics are less than
critical values.
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Return comparison of CNX Infrastructure & CNX
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Figure 3: Return comparison of CNX Infrastructure & CNX Nifty
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Figure 4: Monthly Tracking errors
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Table 4: Annual Tracking Error computations

Table 6: F-Test Two-Sample for Variances (=0.5)
CNX Nifty

CNX
Infrastructure

Mean

-0.032639

-0.010919

Variance

1.665794

1.482946

Observations

2243

2243

df

2242

2242

F

1.1233

P(F<=f) one-tail

0.002964

F Critical one-tail

1.071962

Annual Tracking Error
in %
2004

0.976261

2005

0.698378

2006

0.723574

2007

0.658965

2008

0.863575

2009

0.762287

2010

0.510116

2011

0.678183

2012

0.699357

Average annualised tracking error

0.730077

The F- statistic computed value is 1.1233 which is
greater than F- critical at α = 0.05 level of significance.
Since F computed is greater than F- critical for a
upper one- tailed test, the null hypothesis that the
two variances are equal is rejected. We accept the
alternative hypothesis that the variance of returns of
CNX Nifty Index is greater than that of CNX
Infrastructure Index.

Table 5: T-test:
Two-Sample assuming Unequal Variances ( = 0.5)
CNX Nifty

CNX
Infrastructure

Mean

-0.03263

-0.01092

Variance

1.66579

1.48294

Observations

2243

2243

Hypothesized Mean Difference

0

df

4469

t Stat

-0.57972

P(T<=t) one-tail

0.28106

t Critical one-tail

1.64519

P(T<=t) two-tail

0.56213

t Critical two-tail

1.96049

CONCLUSION
The study has important implications for investors.
The study shows that investment in infrastructure
stocks yields similar returns as the broader market
portfolio with significantly lower risk or volatility.
Hence, they allow investors to minimize volatility
for a given level of return through lower risk. Thus,
regardless of the market volatility level, they can be
used for constructing a low volatility or defensive
portfolio or as a defensive component of a risky
portfolio to balance portfolio risk.

The computed value of t is less than t- critical for a
two tailed test, which suggests that the null
hypothesis cannot be rejected. Hence, the null
hypothesis is accepted and it is inferred that there is
no significant difference in the returns of the CNX
Infrastructure and CNX Nifty at 95% level.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
The study has been performed using data available
for the nine - year period i.e. from January-04 to
December-12 only since the base date for launch of
CNX Infrastructure index was January 01, 2004. This
is a short period for studying index performance.
Study done with data of a longer period may provide
better information about performance.

To ascertain if there is a difference in volatility of the
two indices, the F- statistic for the homogeneity of
variances is computed. Table 6 shows the F-test
results for the variances of returns of the two indices.
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The Price of Inequality
Since the crisis of inequality in
society has now well perceived,
the book emphasized on tries to
uncover the causes of inequality,
the reasons for its growth and
impact that it will left on
economy. The book is written by
Joseph Stiglitz a Nobel laureate,
author of Making Globalization
Work; Globalization and Its
Discontents. He was chairman of
President Clinton's Council of
Economic Advisers and served as
senior vice president and chief
economist at the World Bank. He
presently teaches at Columbia
University. Joseph Stiglitz is a
powerful critique of free market
ideas.
The book is a masterpiece
wherein the author presents the
counter argument towards the
policy of neo liberalism and
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laissez faire. The book explains
coherently how the greed and
power are contributing to
economic inequality in US.
Stiglitz argues that the two tier
structure that the economic
inequality has caused is the result
of influential role of moneyed
interests in the political economy.
He further stresses that politics
have shaped the market, the way
where the top gets more benefits
at the cost of others. With a word
of optimism he says that the
politics is subject to change. The
author argues elaborately citing
how the Central bank which is
supposed to promote responsible
banking has been captured by the
big bankers.
The book consists of ten chapters
America's 1 Percent Problem,
Rent Seeking and the Making of
an Unequal Society, Markets and
Inequality, Why It Matters, A
Democracy in Peril, 1984 is upon
us, Justice for All ?, The battle of
the Budget, A macroeconomic
policy and a central bank by and
for the 1 percent and The Way
Forward : Another World Is
Possible. The book has two parts,
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the first part is 290 pages of very
well argued and accessible text
and the second part is 100 pages
of notes, documentation, and
very excellent citations and
references.
The book has three major
themes wherein the author
discusses how markets don't
work the way they are supposed
to, how political systems fail to
correct shortcomings of the
market and how current
economic and political systems
are fundamentally unfair.
The book is well structured and it
gives the reader time and
convenience to read as per his
leisure. However, the after
thought about each chapter, have
the impact on the readers' mind
throughout the day. The only
weakness that the book has is that
it too inclusive and sound vaguer
in its proposed solution.

Mahesh Gadekar
Vishwakarma
Institute of Management,
Pune

Anjan Raichaudhary
Managing New Ventures:
Concepts and Cases on
Entrepreneurship
PHI Learning Private Limited
New Delhi-110001, 2011
The world today recognizes the
importance and impact of
entrepreneurship. If you were to
search the origins of the ten
largest corporation of USA in
2009, you will find that all of them
were started by pioneering
entrepreneurs as small ventures,
which have over the grown to be
giants of today. A similar list of
top ten business houses in India
shows that 9 out of ten were
started as small venture. This
book deals with the most
intriguing and engaging issue of
managing new ventures. The
book explores various concepts
and cases on entrepreneurship.
The book is divided into two
parts. Part A deals with concepts
and theoretical aspects of
entrepreneurship. Part B deals
with cases focusing on different
types of ventures attempted by
Indian Entrepreneurs.
The theoretical part of this
book has been systemically
organized around the process of
entrepreneurship. The eight
chapters presented in the book
cover major concepts that one
encounters by journeying
along the different stages of
entrepreneurial process. Chapter

one probes the world of
entrepreneurship and look at
different issues to understand
entrepreneurs and
entrepreneurship. The topic
innovations, the entrepreneurial
ecosystem in India are
discussed. Chapter two focus on
entrepreneurial process, business
opportunities identification and
evaluation. Various methods of
opportunities identification are
discussed. Finally, an approach
to screening opportunities has
been presented. Chapter three
deals with the concept of business
plan. More specifically it explains
the importance of business plan,
how to make it and present it to
investors. Chapter four, five and
six deals with three critical
aspects of new venture-legal and
statutory issues, financial
issues human resource issues.
Chapter four covers the different
form of ownership in
organizations, taxes and duties.
Concepts of intellectual property
right and franchising were
briefly discussed. Chapter five
considers various type of finance,
estimating capital cost of project
and securing finance. Chapter six
looks the dynamics of promoting
venture, acquiring influence,
providing leadership, desigining
the organization and developing
the right organizational culture.
Chapter seven discussed with the
survival and growth of the
business. As is well known, a
large proportion of new ventures
do not last beyond three to four
132

years and this chapter examines
different problem and solution in
that context. Chapter eight deals
with venture harvesting and exit
strategy. It considers various
outcomes of new venture and
look at possible strategies for
entrepreneurs.
Part B consists of seven cases
focusing on varying situations
and dilemmas faced by
entrepreneurs. Cases 1 and 7
“Dutt's Foundry” part I &II,traces
the life cycle of the venture copromoted by Sunil Dutt.It starts
with a failed venture and
then looks at different issues
encountered in managing and
growing the second venture. The
case discussed the problem of
entrepreneur's life and other
complexities of entrepreneurs
during startup and nurturing the
venture. Case 2 “Pantaloons and
the value Segment” looks at the
emerging retail opportunity in
India and t he journey of
Kishor Biyani from a small
retailer to major player in this
industry Case3 “Emmbee Forest
Products” describes deals for
bringing innovation and
developing new product. Also
discuss the practical issues in
commercializing product and
technology touched upon. Case 4
“The Lemon Tree Story” deals
with the hospitality sector and
the innovative approach taken
by a successful entrepreneur
in identifying the opportunities.
Case5 “India Alumina” describes
Amity Business Review
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the succession planning in
family business and when
first generation entrepreneurs
needs to pass the baton to
the next generation. Case 6
“Kati Roll Company” case deals
with a women entrepreneur
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fast food venture and the
internationalization of TKRC
The book would give an insight
into the challenges and realities
of managing a new venture
to students, researchers,
professionals working in this
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area and to the young budding
entrepreneurs to engage for some
great learning and incubation of
ideas into tangible realities.
Anjani K Singh
Amity Business School, Noida
Amity University, Uttar Pradesh
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